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GEOLOGIC ATLAS OF THE UNITED STATES. 

lJ:\"ITS OF SrnVEY AND OF rUBLICATlOX, 

The Geolop;ieal Survey is making a top0f!:l'ilphie and a geo
logic Htlas of the United States. The topogl'uphie ntlas will 
cOllsist of lIIUpS cHlled aila!; s/u:ell1, and the geologie HtlllS will 
com~ist of cfllled Each folio 1m·Judes topogrnphic 

mapR a certain four~8irled arc:], called a fjuad-

Ot' more than one such Hrea, and a text describing its 
topographic awl geologic features. A quarlrungle is limited by 
ptl,l'allels and mer'idialls, not by political boundary litW8, such 
u" those of Sill,feB, counties, an.d towllship.'l. Each fJuadrangle 
is named from H town or a natural feature within it, lind Bt 

the sides and eOl'lWTS of each map are printed the llI11neS of' 
a.djacent quadrangles. 

On it map dru\vn to the seale of' 1 inch to the mile a liw:>ar 
mile on tbe ground would be represented by a linei'll' inch on 
the lllap, and eaeh square mile of the ground would be repre
sented by I'l square inch of the map. The Hcal(, may beexpJ'essed 
also by a frHctioll, of which the Ilumemtor repre1:lents a unit of 
lineal' meH8urc all tbe map and the denominutor the eorre

,spoll(ling number of' like units on the ~routJd. Thus, as tllf're 
a.rc 63,3GO inches in a. mile, the scale 1 inch to the mile il:l 
expressed by the fradion ti'I,~-,U' or the ratio 1:(j;3,3DO. 

Thc three seales most commonly llst!d on the stamlHrd 
maps of' the (h~ologieal ~urve'y are 1: ;U,GHO, 1: G:!,500, and 
1 : 12fi,000, 1 inch 011 the mHp corre1:lponding approximately 
to one-half mile, 1 mile, and 2 milcs on the ground. On the 
scale of' 1 ::n,OHO a square inch of map surface rcprcsents 
uiJont one-fourth of a square mile of eluth smfuce; on thc 
scule of 1: 02,500, about 1 square mile; and on the seale of 
1: 125,000, about 4 square miles. In general a standar(l Iuap 
on the seale of' 1: 120,000 represenbl one-fourth of' a "s(lIwre 
degree"-that is, oue-fflUrth of un urea mem:Hll'ing 1 dt'gree of 
latitude by 1 degree of' longitude; one on the seule of 1 : U2,500 
represents one-sixteenth of 11 "square degree"; and onc on t.he 
scule of 1::n,(:j80 represents one-sixt.y-fourth of' a "square 

The areas of the eorre"ponding quadrangles are 
1,000,250, and GO square rnil(ls, though tJll'Y diner with 

the latitude, a. "square dcgree" in the latitude of Bostoll, for 
example, being ouly ;1,525 square miles and OIW in tile latitude 
of Galveston being 4,150 square miles. 

l!'EATCUE8 SHOWX O.K THE TOI'OUIL\PIIJ() .l\L\PS. 

The features repre~e[]ted on tlle topographic nwps eOlllpl'i~e 
three gelleral classes-~l) inequalities of sur1;u:e, such liS 

plnins, plateaus, valleys, hills, and lllouutains, whidl collec
tively make up tbe relief of the area; (2) bodies of Winer, sneh 
as streams, Jakes, tidul flats, and thf' ~:Wll, which 
colleetively nUlke up the (;)) sueh works of man as 
roads, railroads, buildings, villuges, and eities, ,dJieb collec
tively are known llS culture. 

Rdi(f-/I,.ll altitudes are measured fl'Otll tlJeall Hea level. 
The hcigllts of lllany points have het'u aC(~llrately deterillined, 
und thoeJe of some al'P given on the Illap ill ligul'es. It is 
de1:lirable, however, 10 show the altitude of all parts of t.he m'en. 
mapped, the fimu of t.he surfilCe, Hnd tlle grade of all slopes. 
This is done by contour lines, printed in brown, f'Heh repre
seJltinf!; a certain height above sea lt~\'el. A eontoul' on the 
gronnd paSRes througl~ point!; tlwt huye thl~ Slillle Hltitudf'. 
UIJ(~ who follows a contour will go neither uphill 1101' downhill 
but on it level. The manner in which contour lines express 
altitude, form, and slope is shown in figure 1. 

j,'HiURE l.-Jd!<al view lind corresponding CI,IlTOI!l·llIap. 

The view represents a river valley betwcen two hills. In 
the foreground is the sea, with a bay that is partly inclosed by 
a hooked sand bal'. On each side of the valley is a terrace. 
The terrace on tile right merges into a gentle upward slope; 
that on the left m"erges into a" steep slope tha.t passes upward to 
a cliff, or scarp, which contrasts with the gradual slope back 

from its crest. In the map each of these features is indicated, 
directly beneath its position in the view, by contour lines. 
This map doe::; not include t.hc distant part of the view. 

As contours are continuous horizontal lines they wind 
smoot.hlyabout smooth surfaces, re('ede into ravines, and pro
ject around spurs or prominences. The relations of contour 
curves and angles to the form of the land can be seen from 
the ma p llnd sketch. The contour lines show not only the 
shape of' thc hills Hud valleys but their altitude, us well as the 
steermess or grade of all slope::;. 

The vertical distance represented by the space between two 
suceeHi:li\Ce eontour .lines-the contour interval-is t.he samE', 
whcthcr the contours lie along a ciiff or on a gentle slope; but 
to rellch a given height on a gentle slope one must go fart.her 
than on a steep slope, and therefore contours are far ap1],rt on 
gentle slopes and ncar together on steep slopes. 

Tbe cont.oul' interval is generally uniform throughout a 
single map. The relief of a fiat or gcntly undulating coullt.ry 
can be adequately represented only by the use of a small con
tour int.erval; that of a steep or mountainous country ('all gen
erally be adequat~,lly represented on the same seale by the use 
of a largcr interYul. The smallcst intel'\'al commonly used on 
the at.las sheets of the Geological Survey is 5 fe~t, \vhieh is 
used for regions like the Mississippi Delta and the Dismal 
Hwam p. An illterval of' 1 foot hus been used on SOllle lurge
seale maps of vcry fiat HreflH, On map::; of' more rugg;ed ('Olln
try (~olltonr intervals of 10,20,25,50, and 100 ff'f't are u.'led, 
and Oil maps of great mountain masses like those in Colorado 
the interval may be 260 feet. 

In figure 1 the eoutour interval is 20 feet, and the contO\1r 
lines therefore repreHent contours at 20, 40, GO, and 80 feet, and 
so on, above lUcan sea level. Alorig the contoUl' at 200 feet lie 
all poiuts that are 200 feet above the sea-that is, this contour 
Y\'Qnld be the shore line if tlte sea were to rise 200 feet; along 
the contour at 100 feet are all pointl:l tllat are JOO feet above 
the sea; and so 011. In the spa.ce betwcen any two contoltrs 
a.re all points whose altitudes am above the lower an(l below 
the highf'r contonr. Thus the contour at 40 feet fulls just 
below the edge of t.he terrace, and that at 60 feet lies above tile 
terraee; therefore ull points on the terraee are Rhown to be 
more than 10 but less thlm 60 feet above the sea. In cllis 
illustration Hil the cont.our lincs are numbered, but. ou most of 
the (;eological Survey's maps only certaiu contour lines
say every fifth one, ,vllich is made slightly heavier-are num
bered, fo!' the heighti:l shown by the others may be learned 
by counting up or down from these. 1\1ore f'xact altitudes 
fot' ll],my Jloints ure given in bulletins publi::;hed by the 
<3eolof!;ical ~urvey. 

DTrl"t!l.uye.-'Vatereourses are indicated by blue lines. The 
line fOI" a perenni~l stream is unbroken; that for an inter
mittent stream is dotted; and that for a strcam which sinks 
and rell ppears iR broken. Lakes and other bodies of waier 
and thc several types of marshy areas are also shown in blue. 

Cutture.-8ymbols for the cultural features and fo]" pubEc
land land lillf~S and other boundary lines, us ,veIl as all the 
lettcring and the map projection, are printed in bluck. 

FlilATUHJ~8 SIlO"WS ON THE GlilOLOGIC ..\TAPS. 

The maps representing the geology show, by colors and 
conventional signs printed on tile topographic Illap as a base, 
the dist.ribution of rock masses on the surit.lCe of the land 
and, by meuns of structure sections, their undel"b'Touud rclu
tions so far as known, in such detail as the scale pcrmits. 

KINDS OF ROCKS. 

nocks are of many kinds. On the geologic map they ore 
distinguished 8S igneous, sedimentary, and metamorphic. 

Igneous rocks.-Rocks that have cooled and eonsolidated 
from a state of fusion are known as igneous. l\1olten material 
has from time to time been forced upwa,rd in fissures or chan
nels of' various shapes and sizes through ro('ks of all Hges to 
or nearly to the surface. Rocks formed by the consolidation 
of' molten material, or magma, within these channels-t.hat is, 
below the surface--are called intrusive. An intrusi ve mass 
that oceupieE a nearly vertical fissure which has approximRtely 
parallel walls is called a dike .. one that fills a large and irreg
ular conduit is termed a stock. Molten material that traverses 
stratifi((d rocks may be intruded along bedding planes, forming 
masses taIled sillB or sheets if they are relat.ively thin and 
laccoliths if they are large lenticular bodies. :Molten material 
that is inclosed by rock cools slowly, and. its component 
minerals crystallize when they solidify, so that intrusive rocks 
are generally erystalline. Molten material that is poured out 
through channels that reach the surface is called lava, and 
laya lllay build up volcanic mountains. Igneous rocks that 
haye solidified at the surface are called extl"usi've or effusite. 
Layas generally cool more rapidly than intrusive rocks and 
contain, especiully in their outer parts, more 01' less yolcunic 
glass, produced by rapid chilling. The outer parts of lava 
flows are also usually made porous by the expansion of the 
gases in the magma. Explosiol1!:l due to thcse gases may 
accompany volcanic eruptions, causing the ejection of dust, 

ash, lapilli, und la.rger fragments. These materials, ·when, con
solidated, constitute breccias, agglomerates, and tufts. 

Sedinwnlm'Y rocks.-Rock.., composed of the transported 
fragments or particles of older rocks that have undergone 
disintegration, of volcanic material deposited in lakes and seas, 
or of material deposited in such bodies of water chemical 
precipitation or hy organic action are termed ,,"<rll<inw:ry. 

The chief agent in the tmnsportation of rock debris water 
in motion, including- rain, streams, and thc water of lakes und 
of the sea. The materials are in large part carried as solid 
particles, and the deposits they form are called mechanical 
Such deposits are gravel, sand, and clay, "'hich are later con
solidated into conglomerate, sandstone, and sih'lle. Som'e of 
the materials are carried in solution, and deposits composed of 
these materiuls are called organic if formed with the aid of life 
01' ehemical if formed without the aid of life. The more com
mon rocks of chemical and organic origin are limestone, chert, 
gypsum, salt, certain iron ores, peat, lignite, and coal. Any 
one of t.he kinds of deposits named may be formed separately, 
or the different materials may be intermingled in many ways, 
producing a great variety of rocks. 

Another transporting agent is ail' in motion, or wind, and a 
third is ice in motion, or glaciel'l:l. The most characteristic of 
the wind-borne 01' eolian deposits is loess, a fine-grained earth; 
the most characteristic of the glacial deposits is t£ll, it hetero
geneous mixture of boulders and pebbles with clay or sand. 

.Most RedimenullT rocks are made np of layers or beds 
tlltlt can be easily sepamted. These layers are called stmta, 
and roeks deposited in such layers are said to be 

The surfiwe of the earth is not immovable; oYer reg-ions 
it vcry slowly rises or sinks with reference to the.sea, and shore 
lincs are thus changed. As a result of upward movement 
marine sediment.ary rocks may become part of the laud, and 
most of our land surface is in faet composed of rocks that were 
originally deposited as sediments in the sea. 

Rocks exposed at the surface of the land are aded on by ail', 
water, ice, animals, and pla.nts, especially the low orgunisms 
known as bacteria. They gradually disintegrate, and their 
more soluble parts are leaehed out, tile less soluble material 
being; left as a 1'eBidual layer. ,Yater wllshes this material 
down the slopes, and it if> eventually carried by rivers to the 
oeean or other bodies of water. Usually its journey is not con
tinuous, but it is temporarily built into river bars and flood 
plains, where it forms alluvium. Alluvial deposits, glacial 
dep03its (collectively knovm as drift), and eolian deposits 
belong to the surficial class, and t.he residual layer is com
monly included with them. The upper parts of t.hese deposits, 
whit'h are occupied by the roots of plants, constitute soils and 
subsoils, the soils being usually distinguished by a considerable 
admixture of organic matter. 

3Iefamorphio 1'ocks.-In the course of' time and by various 
processes rocks may become greatly changed in composition 
and texture. If the Hew characteristics are more pronounced 
than the old the rocks are ealled metamorphic. In the process 
of metamorphism the chemical constituents of a rock may 
entcr into IJew combinations and certain substances may be lost 
or new ones added. A complete gradation from the primary 
to the metamorphic form may exist within a single rock mass. 
Such changes transform sandstone into quartzite and limestone 
into marble and modify other rocks in various ways. 

From time to time dUl"illg geologic ages rocks that have been 
deeply buried and have been subjected t.o enormous pressure, 
to slow movement., and to igneous intl1lsion have been after
ward raised and later exposed by erosion. In such rocks the 
original structural features may have been lost entirely and 
new ones Sll bstituted. A system of' parallel planes along which 
the rock can be split most readily may have been developed. 
This acquired quality gives rise t.o cleavage, and the cleavage 
pluues may cross the original bedding planes at any angle. 
Rocks characterized by cleavage are called slates. Crystals of 
mica or other minE'l'als may have grown in a rock in parallel 
arrangement, causing laD?-ination or foliation and producing 
what is known as schistos"ily. Hocks that show schistosity 
are called schi8ls. 

As a rule, the older rocks are most altered and the younger 
are least altered, but to this rule there are many exceptions, 
cspecially in regions of igneous activity and complex structure. 

GEOLOGIC FOltMATIONS. 

For purposes of geologic mapping the rocks of all the kinds 
above described are divided into formations. A sedimentary 
formation contains between its upper and lower limits either 
rocks of uniform character or rocks more or less uniformly 
varied in character, as"for example, an alternation of shale and 
limestone. If the passage from on.e kind of rocks to another 
is gradual it may be necessary to separate two contiguous for
mations by an arbitrary line, and the distinction between some 
such formations depends almost entirely on tle fossils they 
contain. An igneous formation contains one or more bodies 
of one kind of rock of similar occurrence or of like origin. A 
metamorphic formation may eonsist of one kind of rock or of 
several·kinds of rock having common characteristics 01' origill. 

[CoIltiIlued Oil illslde back cover.] 



When it is desirable to recognize and map one or more 
specially developed parts of a fOrIlwtion the parts are called 
members or b! some other appl'opriate term, such as leni'ilK 

AGE OF THE FornfATJONR. 

Geologic ti1ne.~Thc larp;est divisions of geologie time are 
called ems, the next smaller are called periods, ftnd the still 
smaller diyisions are ealh~tl ('jJoehR. RnbdiYi~ions of the Pleis-
tocene epoch are called The flge of a rock is expressed 
by thc name of the tillle ill 'ivhich it was formed. 

The sedimentary formatiolls deposited during It geologic 
period are called a Tile priul'ipal divisions of a system 
are called series. aggl'egatf' of fOl'mationc less than a 
series is ealled a group. 

As sedimenhny deposits accumulate sll(Tf'ssively t.he younger 
rest on the older, and their relative ages nwy be det.ermined hy 
observing their positions. In many regions of illtem~e disturh
anee, howevel', the beds have beelt OVf'rllll'IlPt\ by folding or 
their relations to adjae81lt heds ha VEl heen dmnged by faulting, 
so that it may be diilieult to determille their relative ag-es from 
their present poeoitions at tlw sUffal·f'. 

Many stratified rocks eontain thl' remains or imprints 
ofplallts and animals which, at tillle the stl'llta were depos-
ited, lived in bodies of ,vatcr or were ,vashcd into them or 
were buried in surficial deposits on the land. Sudl rocks are 
said to be fossilifl·rous. A study of these fossilR has shown 
that the forms of life at eaeh period of the earth's history ,vere 
to a great extent different frOlll the forms at other IJeriods. 
Only the simpler kinds of marine plants aUll animals lived 
whell the oldest fossiliferous roeks \\'er(' df'JlOsited. From time 
to time more complex kiuds ucyeloped, and as the simpler 
oues lived on in modifieu form.; life became more varied. But 
during each period there liyed forms t.hat did not exist in 
earlier times and have not existed since; these are c/wNlCferi,dhJ 
types, and they define the age of imy bed of roek in which 
they are found. Other types pasH(~d on from period to period 
and thus linked the systems together, forming a ehain of life 
from the time of the oldf'st f08siliferous rocks to tlw present. 
If two sedimentHry fOl'lUatiolls are geogl'aphieally so fitr apart 
that it is impossible to determine illf'ir relative positiolJl::! the 
characteristic fossils fOllnd in them lIlay determine whieh was 
deposited fhst. FossilH are also of value in determining the 
age of formations ill the l't'giOllS of intense di,':lturhullee men
tioned above. The fus::ljls found in the btrHla of' diflprellt areas,' 
provinces, and eOlltineilts afford the mOHt effediYe llleans of 
combining loeal histories into a gelH,md elilth history. 

It is ill mallY places diffieult or illlpo:,lsible to determine the 
age of Ull igneous formation, bllt thl~ rt'ltttive of SUdl a 
formation can in general he Hscel'taiued by whethl'r 
an associated sedimentary formlltion of known age is eut by Lbe 
igneous mass or lies upon it. t'illlilariy, the time at. whicb 
metamorphic rocks were formed frulll the originH I lllasst.'S wily 
be shown by their relations to adjaeent fortllutiom; of known 
age; but the age recorded 011 the lllap is that of the original 
masse!:l atlllnot that of their metamorphislll. 

Symbols, colut's, and paltm·us.-Eaeh fornmtioB is shown on 
the map by h distinctive comhination of' ('0101' anll pattern and 
is labeled by a speciulletter ~yI1Jbol. 

Patterns composed of ptlrallcl straight lilles are used to 
represent sedimentary formations deposited ill the ill lukes, 
or in other bodies of stawling W<lter. PaU0l'l1S dots and 
circles represent alluvial, glaeial, and eolian formations. Pat
terns of triangles and rhomht'! are u",ed for igneous formations. 
Metamorphic rocks of unknown origin lire representeu by 
short dashes irregularly placed; if the rock is schist the dashes 
may be arranged in wavy lines parallel to the stl'ueture planes. 
Suitable combination patterns are used for llwtamorphie torma
tions that are known to be of spdimentary or of igneolls origin. 
The patterns of each class tire printed in vuriolls ('olol's. The 
colors in whieh the pat.terns of parallel lines are priuted indi
cate age, a particular color beiug assigned to e;wh system. 

Buch symbol consists of two or more letters. The symbol 
for a formation whose af!;e is known includes the system sym
bol, which is a capital letter or monogram j the symbols for 
other formations are composed of small letterH. 

The names of the geologie time di vision!:l, arnmged in order 
from youngest to oldest, and the color and symbol ~ssigned to 
each system are given ill the !:lubjoined table. 

Geologic time di'l)isiu'll;; wwl symbo{1J anil GulorlJ rlss<!ln,.d 10 (he ruck SystellM. 

~----;----- ---~--

q,och or "~ries I ~,~lt,:~~~~~~~,;,~~~~, 

DlWELOPM..ENT AND HllU';U'lCANCE 0(" fo,UltFACE .rOlDfS. 

Hills, valleys, and all other surtiwe f(H'lllS have been pro
duced by geologic procel::!sf's. Most valleys are the l'esull of 
erosion by the streams that flo~\ through them (see fig. 1), 
and the aUuyial plainl::! that border nmlly streams were built 
up by the streams; waves cut !:lea diffs, and wayf'S and currents 
build up sand spits and bars. Surt:we forms tlms constitute 
part of the record of'the history of the earth. 

Some forms are inseparably connected with deposition. The 
hooked spit shown in figure 1 is an illustration. To this class 
belong beaches, alluvial plains. lava streams, drumlins (smooth 
oval hills composed of till), and moraines (ridges of drift made 
at the edges of glaciers). Other forms are produced by erosion. 
The sea cliff is an illust.ration; it nmy be earved from any rock. 
To this class belong abandoned river channels, glaeial fUl'rows, 
and peneplains. In the making of a stream tel'l'aee an alluvial 
plain is built and afterward partly eroded away. The shaping 
of a plain along fi shore is usually a double process, hills being 
worn awa.y '(dt:graded) and valleys filled up (aggraded). 

All parts of the land surface nre subject to the action of air, 
water, and ice, whieh slowly wears them uown, producing mate
rial that is carried by streams toward the sea. As this wearing 
down depends on the flow of water to the sea it can llot be 
carried helO\" sea level, which is therefore called the base-let'el 
of erosion. Lakes or large rivers may determine base-levels 
for certain region:;:. A large tract that is long undisturbed by 
uplift or sllhRidelice is worn down nearly to base-level, and the 
fairly even f'.uriilC'e thus produced is ealled a peneplain. If the 
tract iR afterward uplifted it becomes 'a' record of its former 
close relation to base-level. 

'l'HB GW)LOGIC }IAPS AND SHE~TI'S 11\ THE FOLIO. 

rnap. ~ The map showing the surface areas 
sevt~I'Hl formations is called an areal-geology 

rnap. margin is an explanation, ,,,hich is the key to 
the map. To aseertain the meaning of any color or pattern 
and its letter symbol the reader should look for that color, 
pllt.tern, and symbol in the explanation, where he will find 
tlll) name and description of' the formation. If he desires to 
find any partieular formation he should examine the explana
tion and find its name, eolor, and pattern find then traee out 
the areaH on the map corresponding in color and pattern. 
The explanation shows also parts of the geologic history. The 
nallles of forlllations are arranged in columnar form, grouped 
primarily )1C'cording- to origin-sedimentary, igneolls, and meta
Illorphil' roc·ks of unknown origin~flnd those within each 
group are placed in the order of age, the youngest at the top. 

.E.(;olt()Jnic-geuZuyy '/(utp.~The Blap represeuting the distribu
tion of mwful lllint'nds and rocks and sbmving their relations 
to the topogrnphie features lmd to the f!;eolof!;ic formations is 
termed the ('(:o'l101nic-ge%,qy '/1U(p. Most of the formations 
indieated OIl the areal-grology map are shown on the f'conomic
geology nlllp by patterns in f~lillter eolors, hut the areas of 
productive t()rmatiollH are emphasized by strOJlg eolOl's. A 
mine symbol shows thp loeation of each mine or quarry and 
is accompanied by the IlHme of the principal mineral product 
mined or quarried. If there Ilre important mining industries 
or artesian basins in the area the folio includes special maps 
showing these additional economic features. 

Slruc{w!·p-.w'clion ~/u:et.~The relations of different heds to 
one another llIay bp 8lwn in ('liffs, canyons, shafts, and other 
Ilatural aJHi artilil"ial enttillgs. ...\ll)' eutting that exhibits these 
rl:'lations is ('nlled n I>eclion, anll the snllle terlll is applied to a 
diagrfllll reprebellting the relations. The arrangement of the 
beds or mflsses of rock in the earth is eallerl siructu1'e, and a 
seetion showing this urrangement is called n structure section. 

FIGURE 2.-Sketch I!liowing' a vertkal section below t,be surface at the (ront 
and a view beyond. 

The geologiHt is not limited, however, to natural and arti
fieial cuttings for his information concerning the earth's strue
ture. Knowing the tnHlll1er of formation of roeks, after tracing 
out the rt"lation8 of the beds on the surface he can infer their 
relative positions beneath the surfaee and can draw sect.ions 
representing the probable structUl'e to a considerable depth. 
Such a section is illustrated in figme 2. 

Shalys"ndatone 
glomerate, 

MIl$~I"e",nd bBdded 19neoua rock. 

FIGURE 3.-Symuols used in ~f'fltion~ to represent different kinds of rock. 

The figlll'e represents a landscape that is cut off sharply in 
the foregl'ound on a vertical plane so as to show the under
ground relations of the rocks. The kinds of rock are indicated 
by appropriate pattems of lines, dots, and dashes. These 

patterns admit of much Yariation, but those shown in figure 3 
are nsed to reprel'lent the eommoner kinds of roek. 

The plateau shown at the left of figure 2 presents toward 
the lower land fln esearpment, or front, made up of sandstone, 
which forms the diffo:l, and shale', whielJ forms the slopes. The 
broad belt of lower land is tra versed hy several ridges, which, 
as shown in the sedion, correspond to the outcrops of a folded 
bed of' sandstone that ris~s to the surf~lCe. The upturned 
edges of thi., Led form the ridges, and tlw intermediate valleys 
follow the of limestone and caleareolls slwle. 

'\There the of the bed" appear nt the surface their 
thickness can be measured and the angles at whieh they dip 
below the surfiLCe can be observed, and by llleaDS of these 
observations their positions underground are inferred. The 
direction of the intersection of the surface of a. dipping bed 
with a horizontal plane is called its strike. The inclination of 
the bed to the horizontal plane, llleasured at right angles to 
the strike, is called its 

In lUany regions the are bent into troughs and arehes, 
such as are seen in l1gure 2. The arches are ealled ant£clines 
and the troughs 8!1ncfilles. As the materials that formed the 
sandstone, shale, and lilliestone were deposited heneath the sea 
in nearly fiat layers the fa.ct that the beds are now bent and 
folded shows thttt forces have from time to time caused the 
earth's crust to wrinkle along certain zones. In places the 
beds are broken across and the pnrts l1(lYe slipped past each 
other. Sueh breaks are termed fnult!>. Two kinus of faults 
are shown in figure 4. 

• FIGURE 4,-lLleaJ seetiolls of broken and hent stratu, ~howillg (aj nurmal 
faults and (b) It thru;;t or l'BOe)'1J8 fault. 

At the right of figure ~ the seetion shows schists that are 
traversed by igneous rocks. The schists Hre mudl contorted, 
and the form or arrangement of t.heir musses underground can 
not be interred. Henee that part of' the section showl::! only 
what is probable, not what is known by observation . 

The section also shows three sets of formations, distinguished 
by their underground relation:>. The uppermost set, seen at 
the left, is made up of beds of sandstone aud shale, \'<'hieh lie 
in a horizontal position. These beds were laid down under 
water but are now high above, the sea, forming' )j plateau, and 
t.heir change of altitude show!:l that this part of the earth's 
surface has been uplifted. The beds of this set are con
formable-that is, they are parallel and show no break in 
sedimentation. 

The next lower set of formations consists of beds that are 
folded into arches and troughs. The beds w()re once eontin
UOllS, but the trests of' the arches have been removed by erosion. 
These beds, like those of the upper set, are conformable. 

The horizontal beds of the plateau rest upon the upturned, 
eroded edges of the beds-of the middle !:let, Hi:) shown at the left 
of' the section. The beds of the upper set are evidently 
youllger than those of the middle set, whieh must have been 
folded and erol1od between the time of their d~position and 
thHt of the of the upper beds. The upper beds are 

to the middle beds, and the sUI·Ewe of contact 

set of formations consists of crystalline sohists 
and igneous rocks. At some period of their Ilistol'Y the schists 
were folded 01' plicated by pr~SSUl'e and intruded by masses of 
molt.en rock. The overlying beds of the middle set have not 
heen tra ver::led by these intrusive roekH nor have they been 
1Jffected by the pressure of the intrusion. It is evident that 
l'ousiderable time elapsed between the formation of the sehisls 
and the beginning of the deposition of the beds of the middle 
t'!et, and during this tillle the schilltt'! ,,,ere metamorphosed, 
disturbed by the intrusion of igneous masses, and deeply 
eroded. The contact between the llJiddle and lowest sets is 
another unconformity j it marks a period of erosion between 
two periods of deposition. 

The section and landseaJ5e in figure 2 are ideal, but they 
illustrate actual relations. The seetions on the stnwture
section sheet are related ttl the maps in much the saJ)le way 
that the sQction in the ligure is related to the landscllpe. The 
profile of the surface in each structure seetion corresponds to 
the actual slopes of the ground along the section line, and 
tile depth to any mineral-producing 01' water-bearing bed 
~hown lIla.y he measured by using the scale given on the map. 

Cultm~na1' seetion.~Many folios include a culumnal' section, 
which contains brief descriptions of' the sedimentary formations 
in the quadrangle. It shows the ehamcter of the roeks as well 
as the thickness of' the formations nnd the order of their accu
mulation, the oldest at the bottom, the youngest at the top. It 
also indicates intervals of titHe that correspond to e~'enls of uphft 
and degradation and constitute interruptions of deposition. 

THB Tl1JXT (n~ 'l'HEJ EOI~l(J. 

The text of the folio Htates brieRy the relation of the area 
mappf'd to the general regioll in whieh it .is situated; points 
out the salient natural features of the geography of the area 
and indicates their signifi(,ance and their hit'!t.ory; considers 
the cities, towns, roads, raihoalls, and other human teatures; 
describes the geology and the geologic history; and shows the 
character and the 10('ation of the valllable mineral deposits. 

G}:omm Ons t)MlTlJ, 

January, 1924. Director. 



DESCRIPTION OF THE FAIRFIELD AND GETTYSBURG 
QUADRANGLES 

INTRODUCTION 

LOCATION AND AREA 

The Fairfield and Gettysburg quadrangles are in the 80uth
central part of Pennsylvania, between parallels 39° 45' and 
400 and meridians 77° and 77° 30', and together contain about 
458 square miles. They embrace the larger part of Adams 
County, the east side of Franklin County, and the south corner 
of Cumberland County. The southern border of the area is 
within 2 miles of the Maryland State boundary. (See fig. 1.) 

FIGURE: 1.-Inde:J map of sout h ·central Pennsylvania and portions of 
adjacent Stat,es 

The location of the Falrfleld lind aetty~burg qu!\drangle, ,. ehown b~' dulrH ruling (No.22:i). 
l'uhllllbed tollO!! deecrlhlng other quadrangles Me Indlcat«i by llght..r ruling Qnd aN.l Ii.ted 
on the bo.ci< cO'l'er of thla !oUo 

APPALACHIAN HIGHI,ANDS 

These quadrangles form part of the major physiographic 
division known as the Appalachian Highlands, "'hich lies 
between the Atlantic Plain on the east and the Interior Plains 
on the west and extends from central Alabama to Canada. 
This region had throughout its extent a similar physiographic 

By George W. Stose and F. Bascom 1 

The Appalachian Highlands include three well-marked 
longitudinal subdivisions, each characterized by a general 
similarity of sedimentary deposits, geologic structure, and 
topography. The western subdivision includes the Appalach
ian Plateaus; the middle subdivision is the Appalachian 
Valley and Ridges province; the eastern subdivision includes 
the Blue Ridge and Piedmont provinces. Topogra,phically the 
Blue Ridge and Piedmont provinces are distinct, but geologi
cally they are so closely allied that they may be better treated 
as a unit. These three subdivisions are well defined from 
Alabama to southern New York, and the following description 
applies chiefly to that part of the Appalachian Highlands. 
(See fig. 2. ) Farther north and east are the St. Lawrence 
Valley, Adirondack, and New England provinces. 

The middle subdivision has generally been called the Appa
lachian Valley province, but in most places, especially in 
Pennsylvania, ridges form so large a part of it that the 
name Appalachian Valley and Ridges is more appropriate, 
and that name was proposed by the writer and has been 
adopted by the United States Geological Survey. It is the 
mOAt uniform and best defined of the three, being sharply 
delimited on the southeast by the Blue Ridge province and 
on the northwest by the Appalachian Plateaus. In its south
ern portion it coincides with the belt' of closely folded and 
faulted rocks that form the Coosa Valley of Alabama Rnd 
Georgia and the valley of east Tennessee and Virginia; this 
portion ranges in width from 40 to 125 miles. Throughout 
its central and northern portions only the east side of the 
province is marked by great valleys; these range in width 
from 8 to 13 miles and comprise the Shenandoah Valley of 
Virginia. the Cumberland Valley of Maryland and southern 
Pennsylvania, the Lebanon Valley of eastern Pennsylvania, 
and the Kittatinny Valley of New Jersey. The west side of 
this part of the province throughout most of its extent is a 
succession of narrow longitudinal valleys separated by long 
parallel ridges. Its gen_eral altitude, however, is markedly 
lower than that of the mountainous provinces on both sides. 

The rocks of the Appalachian Valley and Ridges are almost 

FIGURE: 2. - Relief map of part of southern Pennsylvania, showing mountain r idges, valleys. uno drainage systems 

wholly sedimentary and 
consist oflimestone, shale, 
and sandstone. The strata 
were deposited in nearly 
horizontal layers, but they 
are uow inclined at vari
ous angles, and their out
crops form narrow belts 
of the different kinds of 
rock. The surface relief 
depends upon the differ
ences in hardness and 
solubility of the outcrop
ping rocks. In the south
ern part of the province, 
owing to the absence of 
some of the resistant sand
stones that occur farther 
north and to the corre
spondingly largeraooounts 
of calcareous and shaly 
rocks which are brought 
up in the anticlinal folds 
and exposed by erosion, 
the surface has been more 
readily worn down and is 
lower and generally Jess 
varied than that of the 
adjacent mountain and 
plateau provinces. This 
is true likewise of the 

The Fairfield and GettYfburg quadrangles Include the eastern PIIr~ or South Mo untain and the area t<> the eaort 118 t ar as lIanover Bnd elttend from II line 
B lit tle north cl the State boundary northward nearly t o Y"rk SpringB 

and geologic history, which is recorded in its rock:! and in its 
topographic features. Only a part of this history can be 
interpreted from so small an area as the Fairfield 'and Gettys
burg quadrangles, and it is therefore desirable to consider the 
area in its relation to the entire division. 

I 'l'b e ue~cl"ivtion8 are cbit!fly uy U. W. Stu~e; t he delSCriptiull or the pre 
Ca.mbrian rocks Is by F. Bascom and G. W. Stose, and the petrographic 
portJon by F. Bascolll. 

northeastern part of the Appalachian Valley and Ridges prov
ince, but iu its northwestern part high, sh~rp-crested parallel 
ridges and intervening valleys follow the nnrrow belts of up
turned hard and soft roc'ks respectively. 

The eastern subdivision of the Appalachian Highlands 
embraces the Blue Ridge and Piedmont provinces. The Blue 

Ridge comprises many minor ridges, which, under local names, 
extend from southeastern New York to northern Georgia. 
Chief among these are the Highlands of southeastern New 
York and New Jersey, South Mountain in Pennsylvania, the 
Blue Ridge and Catoctin Mountaill in Maryland and Virgin iI), 
the Great Smoky Mountains in Tennessee and ~ orth Carolina, 
and the Blue Ridge in Georgia. 

The Piedmont province is a wide belt of upland southeast of 
the Blue Ridge province. It descends gently southeastward 
and grades into the Coastal Plain, which borders the Atlantic 
Ocean. The Blue Ridge and Piedmont provinces grade into 
each other in places, with no sharp boundary. The form of 
the surface differs largE»y in accordance with the proximity of 
large trunk streams and their activity in \vearing down the 
rocks. The rocks of this subdivision are largely crystalline, 
being either sediments that have been metamorphosed to 
quartzite, slate, schist, and gneiss, or igneous rocks that have 
solidified from a molten condition, such as granite, diorite, 
gabbro, rhyolite, and basalt, also more or less altered by 
metamorphism. 

The western subdivision of the Appalachian Highlands 
comprises the Cumberland and Allegheny Plateaus and several 
lower plateaus in Tennessee, Kentucky, and Ohio. On the 
west it is bordered mainly by the Interior Low Plateaus and 
Central I~owlandprovinces of the Interior Plains. Its eastern 
border is sharply defined iu most places by the Allegheny :Front 
and the Cumberland escarpment. 

The rocks of this subdivision are almost entirely sedimen
tary and are but gently folded. The form of the surface, which 
is in part dependent on the charact.er aud attitude of the rocks, 
is that of plateaus in various - stages of dissection. In the 
southeru half of the province large portions of the plateau 
country are very flat, but more commonly the plateaus are 
dissected by many valleys and ravines into numerous small, 
flat-topped hills. In portions of ",Vest Virginia and Pennsyl
vania the plateau smface is so largely disseeted as to leave 
irregular rounded knobs aud ridges that bear little resemblance 
to the original flat surface. The westeru part of the province 
has been extensively eroded, and portions of its surfuce are o.f 
much lower altitude but are still comparatively level or rolling. 

The Appalachian Highlands attain their greHtest lleight ~ll 
North Carolina, where Mount MitcllCll, in the Blue Ridge 
province, reaches an altitude of 6,711 feet. From this cul
minating point the mountains descend to less than 1,000 feet 
at the south end of the province in Alabama. The highest 
mountain in Virginia is Mount Rogers, in the Blue Ridge, 
which is .5,719 feet above sea level. The valley ridges in 
Virginia rea.cIt over 4,700 feet., but in .MNryland arid Pennsyl
vania they do not rise above 2,200 feet.. The plateau province, 
west of the Appalachian Valley, has at its southern limit an 
altitude of 500 feet, ascends to 2,000 feet in Tennessee, reaches 
4,000 feet in eastern Kentucky, and culminates at 4,800 fee t . 
in vVest Virginill, whence it desceuds again to 3,300 feet in 
Maryland and 2,200 feet in north-central Pennsylvania. 

The height of the floor of the Appalachian Valley is deter
mined largely by the drainage basins of the trunk streams that 
cut through the mountain barriers on each side at irregular 
interval~, a.nd it has therefore numerous culminating points ou 
the watersheds between these streams. Thus it rises from less 
than 500 feet in Alabama to 2,'700 feet on the divide between 
Tennessee and New Rivers jn Virgiuia, whence it descends to 
2,200 feet in the New River valley. It rises and falls likewise 
over the divides and into the valleys of .Tames and Potomac 
Ri\'el's in Virginia, declining to 500 feet in the Potomac Basin. 
In Pennsylvania the floor of the valley does not rise above 
1,000 feet. Throughout. the length of the province the stream 
channels are cut 50 to 250 feet below this valley floor, and the 
ridges rise 500 to 2,000 feet above it. 

The drainage of the Appalachian Highlands south of New 
York flows in part eastward to the Atlantic Ocean, in part 
southward to the Gulf of Mexico, anu in part westward to 
Mississippi Ri ver. The greater part of the Appalachian 
Plateaus is drained by streams flowing westward to Ohio River. 



The northern portion of the Blue Ridge province is drained 
eastward to the Atlantic, but south of~ew niver, all except the 
eastern slope is drained '\yestward to the Ohio by tributaries of 
the Tennessee or southward to the Gulf by tributaries of the 
Coosa. 

In general the streams of the A ppalaehian Valley and 
Ridges province flow for long distances in the lesser valleys 
along the outcrops of softer rocks parallel to the mountain 
ranges. These longitudinal streams empty into large trans
Yerse rivers, which cross one or the other of the mountain 
barriers. From the northern portion of the province Dela
ware, Susquehanna, Potomac, James, and Roanoke Rivers pass 
through the Blue Ridge and Pieumont provinces in narrow 
gaps or gorges and flow eastward to the sea. In the centra.} 
portion, in Virginia, the longitudinal streams form Kew River, 
which flows westward in a deep, narrow gorge through the 
Allegheny Plateau to Ohio River. In southwestern Virginia 
and Tennessee the Appalachian Valley is drained by tributaries 
of rrennessee River, which at Chattanooga leaves the broad 
yalley and, entering a gorge through the Cumberland Plateau, 
flows westward to the Ohio. Farther south the streams flow 
directly to the Gulf of Mexico. 

Gl!:NEUAL GllOLOGY 

The rocks that appeal' at the surface of the Appalachian 
Highlands comprise sedimentary rocks, igneous rocks, and 
certain other crystalline rocks which, on account of their age 
and extensive alteration, are of uncertain origin. The geologic 
history of the region is presenTed in these rocks, but at no one 
place is the record complete. Only by combining the facts 
obtained from different parls of the region can the general 
sequence of geologic events be determined. 

The oldest rocks of the region consist largel y of gneisses and 
schists and occur chiefly in the Piedmont province. The 
original character of most of these rocks if! entirely obliterated 
by the extensive alteration that has take!). place during the long 
ages since their formation. Some were undoubtedly sediments 
laid down in the earliest seas, and others were allcient deep
seated intrusi ye masses. The great pressure and heat to which 
these rocks were subjected while deeply buried in the earth 
recrystallized them, and t.hey now possess a gneissoid or schis
tose structure. The igneous rocks are mostly granite, diorite, 
and gabbro. This complex of ancient rocks is regarded as 
belonging to the Archean period. 

After the uplift and erosion of these deep-seated rocks lavas 
were poured out upon them. These ancient extrusive rocks 
and the associated sedimentary schist, which are most common 
in the Piedmont province, are believed to be of Algonkian age. 
They are separated from the overlying Cambrian strata by an 
unconformity, and their fragments form basal conglomerates in 
the Cambrian. In general, the oldest rocks appear at the sur
face on the east side of the region, and successively younger 
strata appear toward the west. 

After a period of uplift and erosion a portion of the Appa
lachian continent was submerged beneath the sea, and there 
sand, gravel, mud, and calcareous ooze were successively laid 
down in the form of marine sediments. In these deposits, 
which are now hardened to sandstone, conglomerate, shale, and 
limestone, can be seen fraf!:ments of ,vaste from the igneous and 
metamorphic rocks of the adjacent land. The sea in which 
these sediments were laid down occupied a shallow basin in 
the interior of the American continent, and its eastern shore 
shifted back and forth in the Appalachian Highlands as the 
continent rose and sank. 'rhe sedimentary strat.a are therefore 
far from being continuolls sheets throughout the region, for 
portions of the sea bottom were tlt times uplifted into land, 
and sediments that had been recently deposited 'were eroded 
'while other portion.3 of the region were still submerged. 

This submergence began at least as early HS t.he beginning of 
Cambrian time, posi:libly as early as late ~\lgonkian time, and 
in the western part of the rcgion submergence recurred many 
times up to the end of the Carhoniferous period. Thus several 
great cycles of sedimentation are recorded in the rocks of this 
region. The first deposits consisted of conglomerate, sfmd
stone, and shale, laid down in early Cambri~,n and' possibly 
late Algonkian time along tlle eastern border of the iuterior 
sea, as it encroached upon the sinking land. As the land was 
worn down and erosion became less active the sediments 
became finer, until in late Cambrian time very little suspended 
material reached the seH, the deposits being mainly calcareous 
ooze. This condition contiIlIletl into t.he Or(lovician period 
without a marked hreak in the deposition. 

Accelerated erosion of the land at the end of Ordovician 
time culminated at the beginning of the Silurian in the depo
sition of a considerable thickness of quartz sand and pebbles, 
which formed the earliest deposits of the second cycle of 
sedimentation. The sediments again became finer and finer 
as the erosive activity on the land decreased until near the 
end of Silurian time, as before, only calcareous ooze was 
deposited. 

'Vhite sand and conglomerate of eHrly Deyonian age repre
sent another partial uplift of'the land and the beginning of the 
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next cycle of sedimentation. This was followed by a vast 
accumulation of fine silt and sand on the slowly sinking bot
tom of the shallo",7 interior sea during Devonian time. 

The advent of' the Carboniferous period was marked by a 
resubmergence of the west. side of the Highlands and the depo
sition of quart.z sand and gravel, followed by fine silt and 
calcareous mud. At the beginning of the Pennsylvanian 
epoch there was renewed erosion on the land, which brought 
coarse quartz pebbles and sand into the sea. This was accom
panied by a change from marine to brackish-water and marsh 
conditions, for with the sand and silt that were deposited were 
buried occasionally thick layers of carbonaceous matter repm
senting dense growths of vegetation, which now constitute t.he 
great coal beds of.the Appalachian region. 

Deposition in the Appalachian Highlands practically ceased 
at the end of the Carboniferous period; the region was uplifted, 
the inland sea was drained, and the sea bottom was added 
permanently to the land. In the process of uplift the recently 
deposited sediments ,vere highly compressed and folded. 
Later, during Triassic time, certain narrow basins in the Pied
mont province received large quantities of distinctive red sedi
ments brought in by floods, In the ages since that time the 
whole region except the portions bordering the ocean has been 
above the sea and has been cont.inuously su~jected to erosion, 
and no deposits except stream gravel, local lake sediment~, a.nd 
glacial drift have heen left to record its history, which is, how
ever, preseryed in the present topog-raphy. 

TOPOGRAPHY 

D'iv£".ions.-The Fairfield and Gettysburg quadrangles lie in 
the BIue Ridge and Piedmont provinces of the Appalachil'ln 
Highlands. In southern Pennsylvania and Maryland the two 
pro~'inces are quite distinct, the mountains standing in sharp 
relief above the plateau. (See fig. 3.) The northwestern two-

F'WURE B,-Sketch map of the region around the :Fairfield and Gctt,ysburg 
quadrangles ~howing physiographic provinces and their subdivisions 

thirds of the Fairfield qU,adrangle is occupied by South Moun
tain, the local representative of the Blue Ridge; the'rest of the 
area of the two quadrangles is a. dissected, plain, a low part of 
the Piedmont province, here referred to as the Gettysburg 
Plain. Cumberland Valley, the eastern part of the Appalach
ian Valle.y, liesjnst west of South Mountain. 

South .JJountain.-In the Fairfield quadrangle South :Jfoun
tain is com,posed of a series of parallel ridges that trend 
northeastward" separated by somewhat discontinuous narrow 
Y<llleys. A deep, narrow east-west yalley, occupled in' part-by 
C<lrl)<lugh and 1Iarsh Creeks, divides the ridges' into two 
groups having slightly different trend, the ridges south of the 
valley trending ~. 200 E. and those on the north ~. 350 E. 

The most continuous and prominent ridge in t.he southern 
part of the area is Green Ridge, a single steep-sided, level
topped, straight ridge a bout 10 miles long. It maintains an 
altitude of about 1,800 feet from Virginia Rock, at the south, 
to its north end, where it culminates in a peak at. 1,960 feet. 
To the east of this ridge are several discontinuous ridges which 
have the same trend and whose general altitude is only about 
1,400 feet. They are cut by deep lateral valleys'which drain 
eastwar(l and have steep, rugged, picturesque wooded slopes. 
The southernmost of these ridges, Jacks l\Ioiintain, has'a rhore 
easterly trend and is more massive and higher than the others, 
its crest rising to 1,600 feet. There art! no foothills in t.his 
part of the quadrangle, the mountain front rising abruptly 
800 to 1,000 feet from t4e 100y plain at ,its ·base. 

The highest mountain.of this part of the area, which has a 
maximum altitude of nearly 2,100 feet, lies west of Green 
Ridge. It comprises the relatively,flat-topped mountain mass 
which extends from Buzzard Peak to Snowy Mountain, and 
does not possess the longitudinal character of t.he other ridges 
in the area. To the north' of this mass is a lower rather level 
tract only 1,700 to 1,800 feet in altitude, cut by v'alleys at 
the north into' a number of discontinuous mountains. It is 
bounded on the west by Hocky Mountain, a sharp-crested nar
row higher ridge with a northeast treud. 

North of the east-west Carbaugh-Marsh Creek yalley South 
Mountain is composed of three main parallel ridges. The 
general mass including Big Pine Flat Ridge, Big Flat Ridge, 
and East Big Flat Ridge is a broad plateau-like tract cut by 
gentle yalleys, the heads of deeper vl'llleys that trench the steep 
sides of the mountain. It rises abruptly out of the valley of 
Conococheague Creek in the northwest corner of the area. Its 
general altitude is 2,000 feet, and it culminates at the north end 
of Big Pine Flat Ridge nt 2,100 feet, the highest point of South 
1fountain in Pennsylvania. Its western slope is deeply trenched 
by numerous lateral valleys that open out upon the limestone 
plain of Cumberland Valley. East of East Big Inat Ridge is a 
deep longitudinal valley, occupied by the headwaters of Cono
cochea.gue Creek a.nd _Mountain Creek. Lateral branehes from 
these streams cut deeply into the east slope of the mountain and 
form some of the rockiest and wildest ravines in the area. 

Piney Mountain is a rather straight ridge that runs from the 
transverse Carbaugh-l\farsh Creek valley far beyond the north
ern edge of the area.. Its altitude ranges bebveen 1,700 and 
1,900 feet. It is not a rugged precipitQus ridge but has a rather 
rounded cross section, and no deep ravines trench its sides. 
The valley to the east, Buchanan Valley, is a relatively wide 
and open intermontane valley drained by the headwaters of 
Conewago Creek, which passes through the Big Hill-Bear 
::\lountain ridge to the east in a deep, sharp cleft 01' canyon, 
the steepness and angularity of which are unique in this 
region. l3ig Hill, south of the gap, is broad and massive and 
ahout 1,600 feet high. (See pls. 13 and 14.) Bear Moun
tain, north of the gap, is not so massive nor so' regular-and 
at the north euge of the area is hroken into low knobs by 
lateral draina,ge. Foothills 1,000 to 1,200 feet high border 
the Big Hm-Bear Mountain ridge on the east I'Ind form a step 
from the mountains to the valley. 

Gettysburg Plain.-The lowland stretching southeastward 
from the foot of South Mountain across the t.wo quadrangles is 
here termed the Gettysburg Plain. It is' included within the 
Piedmont province, but most of its surfa.ce is lower than the 
general leyel of the plateau, because of the soft,. easily eroded 
rocks that underlie it: It is parL of a long, narrow low tract 
which is about 20 miles ";ide in this area. Its general height 
in the Fairfield and Gettysburg quadrangles is 600 feet. 
Around Bonneauville, southeast of Gettysburg, it forms a broad 
level tract at 580 to 620 feet. Into this plain the streams have 
cut open yalleys 100 to 150 feet deep, and above it rise scat
tered hills to altitudes of HOO to 1,]00 feet. Many of these 
hills are foothills of South Monntain. A hilly tract extends 
from McKee Knob, at the south edge of the Fairfield quad
rangle, to Orrtanna, and includes the sharp tops of :\fcKee 
Knob, 1,160 feet in altitude; McGinley Hill, 920 feet; Sugar
loaf, 840 feet; and 'Vilson Hill, 980 feet. North of the 
Chambersburg pike are othf'r groups of hills, of which the 
larger are the hill neal' Rocky Grove School, 960 feet; Yellow 
Hill, 1,400 feet; vVolfpit Hill, 960 feet; and Chestnut Hill, 
985 feet. Several hills farther out in the valley, although 
much lower, are conspicuous because they. rise a.hruptly out of 
the surrounding lowland. (See pI. 12.) , They include Round 
Top (south of Gettysburg), 785 feet; Granite Hill,726 feet; 
and' Round Hill, 843 feet. 

The schist hills that appea'r in' the southeast corner of f~e 
Gettysburg quadrangle form t.he easte~n margin of the Gettys
burg Plain. The' general altitude of the' hilltops outside the 
area is 900 feet, and' this lipland rmrface is part Of the Pied
mont Plateau proper. The Pigeon tIills, at the eastern' border 
of the Gett.ysburg quadrangle, which lie wIthin the geheral 
area of the Gettysburg Plain. and Hanovel'-York Valley', are 
over 1,000 feet in altitude and stand distinctly above the'plai'u. 

DRAINAGE 

The' area is crossed by the watershed bet\veen fwo ,lPain 
drainage lines, about one-half of it draining north into Susque
hanna River ~JUd the other half south into the Potomac/as 
shown in l?igure 2. In the mountains the streams fl'ow mostly 
in narrow valleys wit.h steep gradient, Hnd the flow is gen~r
ally swift. In the lmvland the gradients are much reduced, 
the valleys' arE.> wider and flat bottomed, and many have wide 
flood plains that are cultivated. ' The streams' that head in the 
mountains are generally bordered here and there by terraces 
covered with sand, gravel, and cobbles derived from- the hard 
rocks of ,the mountains. The streams were formerly danimed 
at many places, and consideruble ..,vater' power was thus de\T~I-

and utilized in local grist and saw mills. 
S''''qu.,hwnna dra'ilwge. ~ The drainage, into Susquehanna 

River' goes ehiefly through COhewago Creek, which heads in 
Buchanan Valley, in the Fairfield quadrangle, passes out of 
South l\fountain through the deft in the Big Hill-Bear Moun
tain ridge, and then takes a winding course eastward across the 
area. A main tributary of Conewago Creek, South Branch, 
heads in the slate hills just beyond the south border of the 
Gettysburg quadrallgle and drains the sout.heast corner of the 
quadrangle, joining the main strea.m north of New Oxford. 
Other tributaries from the south are relatively short and drain 
only small areas. 



The chief northern tributary of tbe Conewago in this area is 
Opossum Creek, which heads in the valley weRt of Bear Moun
tain, passes out of the mountains through a low gap neal' the 
north edge of the Fairfield quadrangle, and joins the main 
stream in the Gettysburg quadrangle Bouth of Center' l\lills. 
Bermudian Creek and Mud Run, which drain most of the 
northern part of the Gettysburg quadrangle, join the Cone
wago some miles east of the quadrangle. 

l\:lountain Creek, which heads hl a deep, narrow' valley in 
the mountains at the north edge of the Fairfield quadrangle, is 
a main tributary of Yellow Breeches Creek, which joins Sus
quehanna River below Harrisburg. The nortlnvest slope of' 
South Mountain in the extreme northwest corner of the Fair
tield quadrangle is drained by numerous small streams that 
fiow into Conodoguinet Creek, also a tributary of Susquehanna 
River, ,vhich it joins opposite Harrisburg. 

Potomac dm-tnage.-'l'lte drainage into Potomac River fol
lows Conococheague Creek ,and tributaries of Antietam and 
Mono('aey Creeks. Conoeoeheague Creek heads in the valley 
west of Piney Mountain, and its long branehillg tributaries 
drnin most of the mountain area in the north west corner of the 
Fairfield quadrangle. 

The East Branch of Little Antietam Creek heads in the 
narrow valley west of Green Ridge and draini'l only fI. small 
area. In the southwest corner of the Fairfield quadrangle its 
yalley widens ont into a cove, which is an arm of Cumberlllnd 
Valley west of the mountains. 

Toms, Middle, Marsh, Hock, and Alloway Creeks, main 
tributaries of the Monoeacy, drain the' southern part of the 
quadrangles. }farsh Creek drains the largest area. It heads 
in a deep hollow on the west side of Green Ridge, passes east 
through the gap between Green Ridge and Big Hill, and then 
flows across the lowland to the southeast corner of the Fairfield 
quadrangle. Little Marsh Creek, a large brandl tha.t. heads in 
deep hollows on the eRst side of Green Ridge, joins the main 
stream below Knoxlyn. Muskrat Run heads on the east slope 
of Big Hill not fur from Conewago Creek and joins Marsh 
Creek south of :J-I ummasburg. The other branches of Marsh 
Creek are small. 

l\Eddle Creek, which heads in a deep IlOllow on the east 
slope of Grcen Ridge near Monnt Hope, and Toms Creek, 
which heHds in a simihl.l' deep mountain valley west of -Maria 
:Furnace, drain all the area of' mountain and plain between 
Green l-{,idge and l\.farsh Creek. These two streams unite a 
few miles south of the area before their waters join the 
Monoeacy. 

Rock Creek heads in the Gettysbnrg Pla.in close to Cone
wago Creek, flows south past Gettysburg, and drains the south
cent.ral part of t.he are,.'1. Its several long branches reach nil' 
ellstwllrd, so that but little of the area remains to be drained bv 
Alloway Creek, which heads in the Gettysburg Plain south ;f 
Whitehall and flows south. 

CUI,TUItE 

The main roads of travel in the area converge toward 
Gettysburg and bring tourists from all parts of the counh-y to 
this center of historic events. The area is crosl:led from west 
to east by the CIHllllbersbur~ pike, which is part of the historic 
Pittsburgh-Baltilllore pike aud is now included in the Lincoln 
Highway. It crosses South Mountain by the low pass between 
the headwntcl'S of Carbaugh and Marsh Creeks, at an altitude 
of' about 1,400 feet. Before the dH.ys of the railroad in this sec
tion oJ the country mlH~h of the produee of' the -western part of 
the State was hauled to market over this road, and many 
of t1w old hostelries along it are still preserved. This route 
was followed by the larger part of the Confederate army in its 
a<h'anee upon and retreat from Gettysburg. The road is now 
one of the most popular automohile highways of the State, 
leading to the many eities and resorts along its course, partic
ularly the national reservation at the Gettysburg battlefield 
with its beautiful roads [l,nd commemorat.ive monuments. 

The Hagerstown road if') another of the popular through 
line::: of travel which crosses the lIlountains. It takes n. SOUtll
,vest eourse from Gettysburg through Fairfield to 1finey 
Valley just south of' the quadrangle and then turns westward, 
crossing South }Iountain by ,vay of the pass at Monterey, 1,600 
feet above sea le\'e1. This route was f'ollmved by part of 
the Confederate army in its retreat from GettysbuJ'g. The 
only road that crosses South l\Iountain between this rOHd and 
the" ChamberBbul'g pike is a little-used road that enters the 
mountains at ::J.:fnrshall, crosses the steep rocky slopes of Oreen 
ltidge at 1,750 feet, and thence passes the South }fountllin 
Sanatorium to Montalto. 

Another route aeross the mountains is the Shippensburg 
road, which runs northwest from Gettysburg through Mum
musburg and Arendtsville and then through the deep gorge of 
Conewago Creek in the Big lIill-Bear Mountain ridge. Thence 
it erosses the highest part of' the mountains, more than 2,000 
feet above sea level, and descends to the Cumberland Valley 
by way of a long deep valley. 

The Carlisle road runs due north from Gettysburg and 
enters the mountains at l~enderBville. It passes oYer a low 
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divide among gentle hills into \;a11e)'s tributary to Mountain 
Creek, ,vhieh it follows through the higher mountains on the 
north. The Harrisburg pike takes a straight north-northeast 
eourse from Gettysburg across thc low hills of the Gettysburg 
Plain and avoids South Mountain by passing arollnd its east 
end at Dillsburg, some distance north of this area. 

The York pike from Gettysbnrg pHsses through New Oxford 
in an east-northeasterly direction. The Hanover road runs 
east-southeast from Gettysburg through Bonneau-.dlle and 
McSherrystown. The Baltimore pike has a more southerly 
direction and passes through Germantown and Littlestown, just 
Routh of the area. The Taneytown road runs due south from 
Gettysburg and the Emmitsburg road south-southwest across 
the gentle hills of the Gettysburg Plain. 

Three lines of railroad enter this area. A branch of the 
'Vestern :J.faryland Railway leading from Highfield, on the 
main line, crosses the two quadrangles from fI. point near 
the southwest comer through Gettysburg to the eastern edge 
at Midway, a suburb of Hanoyer. The local freight traffic has 
been greatly augmented by the diversion over this branch of 
much of the through freight of the 'Vestern Maryland and 
sOllie feom the Baltimore & Ohio Railroad. The Gettysburg 
& Harrisburg R.ailway of the Reading System, connects with 
the Cumberlllnd Valley Railroad at Carlisle and terminates at 
Gettysburg. The chief pl11'pose of the construction of these 
two roads was to make the famous Gettysburg battlefield 
acef'ssible to visitors. The Frederick branch of the Pennsyl
vania. Railroad crosses the southeast corner of the area and 
passes through Hanover. 

An electric railroad from Hanover to Littlestown crosses the 
sout.heast corner of the area and is much used for hauling local 
freight and produce to market at Hanover. Another electJ'ic 
railroad from Chambersburg has its present terminus at the 
plel-lsure resort Caledonia Park, neal' the western border of the 
Fairfield quadrangle. 

Bus lines are beillg established from 'Vashington, Baltimore, 
Prederick, Chambersbmg, York, and other cities to' Gettysburg. 

Farming is the ehief industry in the area. Nearly the whole 
of thc GettysbuJ'g plain in these quadrangles is cultivated, 
although much of the soil is not of' first quality. Only a small 
tract at the foot of' South ,Mountaiu neal' Fairfield and another 
in the eastern part of the area around McSherrystown have 
fertile limestone soils. 

Geneml farming preva.ils and truck ga.rdening is common 
near the larger towns. The grrl.-vel-covered hill country along 
the foot of' the mountains north of the Chambersburg pike is 
noted as one of the best apple Hnd other fruit sections of the 
Stah-~. The soil, is light, aerated, and well drained, and the 
land is high, so that the orchards are not subject to unseason
a.ble frost and in winter are protected by the mountains from 
cold northwest winds. 

There are a few manufactories in Gettysburg and in some of 
the other larger towns, especially in .:JfcShel'l'ystown and Mid
way, "ivhieh are suburbs of Hanover, a large industrial center. 
There are several mineral industries, one of which, the manu
fadure of' granulnted greenstone, is largely restrieted to this 
and immediatdy adjacent a.reas. There are no large mines, 
qmnrics, or pits that. employ many men in the areft. The few 
small oues that are working are described under the heading 
"Economic geology." . 

The mouutain area. is in large part forested. Many of the 
intermontane va.llevs have been e1eared and \yere for a time 
cuitivated, hut thes~ have been largely converted into pasture 
land or have reverted to forest. The soil of the quartzite and 
rhyolite areas of the mountains is light and poor and suitable 
only for forest. The soil of the lmsalt.ie rocks is very fertile 
but in most p~aees is thin and rocky and washes badly on the 

The more level portions east of Green Ridge are 
and make good farm land. 

Although the mountain area is primarily a wooded region 
and should furnish an extensive timber industry, almost no 
lumber is being taken out. The original forest wa.s partly 
evergreen·-white Hnd yellow pine, hemlock, Hnd fir-and 
pllrtly hardwood. l\Tost of the timber has been cut off, and 
t.he bnd has been burned over ma.ny times by forest fires and 
now is slov;"}), being restocked with a new growth of the 'worth
less jaek pine, soft woods, and some hardwood. Rerently 
large portions of the mountains haye been made a State forest 
alit! are being restocked with white pine and other comtner
eially valuable trees, but it will be many years before the 
newly planted trees grow to marketable size. (See pI. 18.) 
Small parts of the State forest which formerly helonged to the 
:\Jont A Ito Iron Furnace Co. still retaill some of the original 
eyergreen timbcr; the best-known example is the beautiful 
grove of ancient hemlock and white pine in the gorge at 
:Montalto Park, just beyond the west edge of the Fairfield 
quadrangle, where the State Forest School is located. The 
eYel'p:reen forests in Ute yieinity of the f:\ollth :J.fountain 
Sanatorium largely determined t.he location of' the State tuber
culosis hospital at that place. 

Owing to the frequent fires before the State forest was 
established there is no large growth of commercial tim bel', but 

ties', locust posts, and other small lumber are taken out in a few 
places. Small wood lots along the streams and on farms in 
the Gettysburg Plain are more carefully protected and furnish 
a little lumber. The wooded diabase hills in this part of the 
area have largely a young growth of hardwood, ehiefly oak 
since the chestnut has been killed by the blight, interspersed 
with maple, birch, smaller trees, and bushes. Cedar and locust 
posts for farm fences are grown in many of the fields as well 
as in the woods. 

CT.IMATE 

The (·limate of this part of Pennsylvania is ideal for agri
cultural pursuits. The mean annual temperatl1l'e is 52°. 
Although the recorded highest temperature is 107° and the 
coldest -17°, the average number of days a yeur when the 
temperature is over 90° is only 21. The average temperature 
for spring is 47°; summer, 70D ; autumn, 51°; -winter, 28°. 
The summer t.emperature is somewhat higher in the lowland 
than on the mountains, where the night are always cool. In 
the mountains the winter season is eold and long and is 
destrueti ye to fruit exeept in sheltered places and on the lower 
slopes. The average number of days in the lowland when the 
lowest temperature is below freezing is 110. 

The aYera,l!;e annual rainfall is 42 inches, about equally 
distributed between the four seasons. Seyere wind storn1S 
and tornadoes are exceptional, as the mountains of' the western 
part of the State protect the area from storms coming from the 
west, and those that come from the Gulf of Mexico lose much 
of their force before reaching this latitude. Thunderstorms 
accompanied by hail are sometimes locally destrnctive to crops 
in midsummer. 

ll"C"lIAN HISTORY 

The area as a, whole \VHS not settled by the earliest colonist~, 
for they sought the richer soils of' the limestone valleys. The 
streams and mountain valleys probably first attracted the trap
per and hunter, but it was not long before the more fertile 
areas around Hanover and Fairfield were occupied by settlers. 
Some of Penn's colony settled in the vidnity of York Springs, 
just north of tllis area, and an old historic church and grave
yard of tllflt generation still strlolld on a hilltop in the northern 
part of the Gettysburg quadrangle. 

The trail from Philadelphia and Baltimore to Fort Duquesne 
at Pittsburgh went. through this area, because of the low divide 
in the mountains. Over this road were hauled the supplies 
for the fort and the settlers on the frontier, and the fill'S 
and other frontier products were sent back by the same route. 
}'rom the earliest days this was a highway to the int.erior, and 
log huts along its course were sucr-eeded by more permanent 
structures to house the tra yeler during the night, so that a 
chain of hostelries grew up, some of which still remain as 
landmarks. 

The region, however, became historic and world renowned 
during the Civil 'Val', for here was fought. one of the most 
decisi ye battles of the war. Late in J uue, 1863, the Confed
erate army crossed the Potomac west of the Blue Ridge, 
invaded Pennsylvania, f1nd was sweeping eastward north of' 
'Vashington. The Union troops were enst of the Blue Ridge 
and awaited the Confederates after they had come through the 
10\.,.. pass in the mountains west of Gettysburg. The open plain 
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l"IGURE 4.-Sket.ch map of the Gettysburg battlefield showing the Iliabase 
ridge occupied by the Union and Confederate troops during the battle 
and the higher diabllse hilli occupied by artillery 

From map by Gettysburg ::;ra,tiona.l MllItary Park CommiAsion. lQ16 

around Gettysburg was regarded as a desirHhle battlefield, and 
the troops of both armies were concentrated on opposite sides 
of the town. (See fig. 4.) The Confederates occllpied Seminary 
R.idge and the low ridge to the south now followed by ,Vest 
Confederate Avenue, both of which afe formed hy diabase 
dikes. The surftlce was ('overed with Hironstone" boulders 
that had weathered from the diabase and had been piled into 
fences along property lines, and these fElllCes made excellent 



barricades for infantry and artillery. (See p1. 8.) The Union 
troops occupied a similar elevated tract to the east, which 
is followed by the road from Cemetery Hill to Little Round 
Top. (See pI. 12.) This ridge is likewise composed of dia
base, and here also fences made of the diabase boulders were 
used as barricades. The battle raged for three days between 
these lines, supported by artillery fire from higher diabase 
hills uear by, and culminated in tile noted Pickett's charge of 
Confederate soldiers, which was repulsed with terrific slaughter. 
The Confederates retreat.ed south \yestward through the moun
tains toward the ford across Potomac River at 'Villiamsport, 
Md., most of them following the Hagerstown road through 
Fairfield and the low divide at Monterey, but the wounded 
and their guard followed the more convenient Chambersburg 
road. This historic battlefield has been made a reservation 
by the United States Government, which has built excellent 
roads throughout the area. 

DESCRIPTIVE GEOLOGY 

STRATIGRAPHY 

The rocks exposed in the Fairfield and Gettysburg quad
rangles include both sedimentary and igneous rocks. The 
sedimentary rocks comprise quart:r.ites and slates of Cambrian 
age in South Mountain, the Pigeon Hills, and the slate hills 
south of Hanover, limestones of Cambrian and Ordovician age 
in some of the mountain valleys and parts of the Gettysburg 
Plain, and soft sandstones and shales of Triassic age in the 
Gettysburg Plain. The igneous rocks comprise volcanic rocks 
of Algonkian age, exposed in South l\lountain and the Pigeon 
Hills, and much younger intrusive roek, which penetrates 
chiefly the Triassic stmta of the Gettysburg Plain. There are 
also a few small remnunts of basaltic lava in the Triassic sedi
mentary rocks. Allu vium-covered flood plains border most of 
the larger streams, and fluviatile gravel covers remnants of 
terraces along their courses. Alluvial fans composed of coarse 
gravel make low hills at the mouths of mountain gulehes; and 
wash from the steep intel'stream slopes of the mountains covers 
the bedrock along most of the mountain front. The sequence, 
thickness, and composition of the bedded formations are graph
ically and concisely expressed in the columnar section. 

ALGONKIAN VOLCANIC ROCKS 

The oldest rocks exposed ill the area are a series of altered 
volcanic rocks, found chiefly in South Mountain and also in 
the Pigeon Hills. They formed the floor on ,vhich the Cam
brian quartzites were laid down, and basal Cambrian conglom
erate, composed ehieHy of fragments of the volcanic rocks, 
rests uneonformably on their beyeled upturned edges. The 
pre-Cambrian rocks crop out in the intermontane valleys and 
on the lower ridges of South l\Iountain; the higher peaks and 
ridges are capped hy the harder Cambrian quart.zites. About 
two-thirds of the mountain area of the Fairfield quadrangle is 
composed of the volcanic rocks. 

These volcanic rock,., com prise la vns and pyroclastic sedi
ments. The lavas are of t,vo sharply eontrasted types-rhyo
litic ln.,vas, now aporhyolite, and basaltic lavas, now metabasalt. 
~o rocks of intermerliate type have been found. The lavas are 
ren1<ll'kable becani,ie, in spite of their great flge and the con
siderable dynamic metamorphism which they have undergone, 
they lwve preserved in great perfection charucters such as are 
found in reeent lava t!O\vs. This is especially true of the 
rhyolite, whicb, although now completely crystalliuE', exhibits 
textures peculiar to recent vitreous and sefllivitreolls lavas and 
hardly less perfectly preserved tban those of the eomparativdy 
fresh lavUll of the Yellowstone National Park. Associated 
with the la\'Hs Ilre extensive beds of pyrochlstic materials 
derived from exploRi\'c eruptions. These include breccias, 
tuff, and pumiceous bombs. Flow breccias also occur. 

By dynamie metHHlorphisrn, Ul'cornpunied by some chemical 
cilange, the pyroclastic I'oeks ba.ve Geen 11l1'gely altered to slate, 
the basalt to epidosite and cblorite sehist, and the rhyolite, in 
places, to sericite schist. By fur the most common secondary 
mineral in the ~outh Mountain rf'~ion is epidote, which hus 
everywhere becn forllled in abundance. The tuffs and tbe 
cementing material of thl;' breccias fire ill places wholly altered 
to this mineral, whidl is lliso the most abundant filling- of the 
vesicles und the dominant millen-II formed in the alteration of 
the massive basalt. It is even abundflnt in the rhyolite, where 
it occurs both as the common green variety and as piedmontite, 
the dark-red manganese epidote. 

The relatiye age of the rhyolitic and basaltic rocks can not 
be positi vely determined from the evidence now at hand, the 
relations in the few exposures ,vhere the two sorts of rock are 
in contact not being decisive. 'Yhere the basalt seems to 
overlie the rhyolite it is not certain that the two lavas have not 
been overturned or thnt the rhyolite may not be an intrusive 

~ A detuIlpd lletrug"l'ltl,llil" ue~c1'il'tioll of t)W~l' vokulik rocks i~ givell by 
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rock which invades the basalt. Where the rhyolite overlies 
the basalt and both rocks are undoubtedly effusive, as in a cut 
ill the old National (Bingham) copper mine, the contact may 
be a fault plane, represented by a thin layer of sericite schist 
between the two rocks. 

In the Mercersburg-Chambersburg folio of the Geologic 
Atlas the view was expressed that the basalt is probably older 
than the rhyolite and was covered by it and that only small 
areas of the basalt have been uncovered by erosion. This view 
was based on the fact that in Pennsylvania the basalt is less 
widely exposed thanjthe rhyolite and, if it is younger than and 
once covered that rock, most of it must have been removed by 
erosion, so that the overlying Cambrian conglomerate should 
consist largely of basaltic detritus, whereas this conglomerate 
contains but little such material and is made up chiefly of 
rhyolite fragments. 

In Maryland and Virginia, however, the basaltic rocks are 
more widely exposed than the rhyolitic rocks and were 
regarded by Keith 3 as the younger. That they are probably 
younger rather than older than the rhyolite is also suggested 
by the Hwt that in many places in Pennsylvania the rhyolite 
nearest the basalt is red, presumably due to the increased 
oxidation of the iron in the rhyolite by the heat of the basalt. 
This is well shown at Gum Spring, a mile north of Gladhill, 
where rounded fragments of brick-red rhyolite porphyry are 
included in the basalt. Similarly the rhyolite near the dike
like bodies of basalt along the east slope of the mountain 
nort.hwest of Fairfield is harder than elsewhere and makes 
ridges and lines of knohs. and the rock is brittle and breaks 
into angular blocks instead of into hackly schistose fragments 
such as are elsewhere charaeteristic of the rhyolite. This hard
ening is apparently due to baking by the basalt at the contact. 

Furthermore, the core of the Big Hill-Bear ::\lountain and 
Snaggy Ridge anticlines is composed chiefly of rhyolite with 
basalt on its flanks and is believed to represent an eroded pre
Cambrian anticline from the crest of which the younger hasalt 
was removed. The basalt on the flanks, especially southeast 
of Green Ridge, occurs in numerous narrow bands, which 
appear to represent thin flows of basalt that alternaterl with 
rhyolite lava flows toward the end of the rhyolitic eruptioll. 
The basalt hands are more numerous and larger toward the 
south, and in Maryland they predominate over the rhyolite, 
indicating that the source of the basalt ·was in that locality. 

The general conclusion from these facts is that in the South 
Mountain region the rhyolite was erupted first, that near the 
end of the rhyolitic period thin basaltic flows alternated with 
the rhyolite, and that eventually, at least in Maryland, basalt 
flows predominated. 

Distribution.-The rhyolitic volcanic locks occupy a belt 
having an average breadth of 5 miles and a maximum breadth 
of 8 miles, which crosses the }~airfield quadmngle from the 
southwest to the northeast corner. They are overlain by 
Cambrian sandstone, which forms the crests of Snowy Moun
tain, Rocky Mountain, l}nd Piney Mount.ain. The lavas of 
Big Hill and Bear Mountain are compact, fine grained, and 
densf'; near the Chambersburg pike they are offset by an east
we"t fdult, beyond which they continue southward in Mount 
},"-ewman Hnd Snaggy Ridge. Amygdaloidal fucies are found 
ill the southern part of the belt west of Snaggy Ridge and at 
the Bingham copper mine, north of Pine Mountain, and the 
pyroclastic rocks and associated sericite schists are most abull
dant in Buchanan Valley and in the extreme northeast corner 
of the Fairfield quadrangle hut OCCUl" also at the mouth of 
Copper Run. 

Chal"flcler.-1Iost of t.he lava is U hackly-fractured, hard, 
dense, fine-grained purplish felsitic rhyolite, in part containing 
porphyritic crystals of feldspar. The rock has a greater 
variety of colors than the metabasalt and is ensily distinguished 
from it in the field. The prevailing color is bluish purple 
or blue-gray, which weathers to whitish gray, but rich purple, 
pink, brick-reJ, buff, and light green lI!"e also ebaracteristic 
colors. The brick-red color seems to be most pronounced 
near bodies of basalt and lIlay be due to alteration of iron 
oxide by the heat from the basalt. The green schists owe 
their color to abundant sericite, the mottled red and g)'een 
sericitie schist to hematite and hydrous iron oxide, and the rtd 
and blue schists to iron oxide. 

The original constituents and texture of the lavas show that 
they belong to the rhyolite fHmil)', but on account of the alter
ation and devitrification that they ha ve undergone they are 
called aporhyolite. 

Phenocrysts are inconspicuous as a rule, but prominent 
opaque white phenocrysts are striking features of some of the 
brick-red lavas, and pink or white phenocrysts occur in some 
of the blue lavas. (See pI. 32.) Layers composed of spheru
lites ranging in size from that of a pea to that of a hickory 
nut and lanls ·with delicate straight or wavy flow banding 
are common. (See pIs. 26-29, :~4.) Lithophysae, though 
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rarely preserved in perfection, are also conspicuous in these 
lavas, but amygdaloidal varieties are less common than in the 
metabasalt. In a fe,,, localities, chiefly toward the south, 
amygdules are conspicuous. At the J\Tational (Bingham) cop
per mine there is a remarkably handsome rock containing 
almond-shaped amygdules of limpid qnartz with concentric 
layers, stained bright green by copper carbonate, set in a pale
pink or drab matrix. (See pl. 33.) The great mass of lava 
that forms Bear Mountain, Big Hill, Mount Newman, and 
Snaggy Hidge and is thought to be the oldest rock in the 
region is nonamygdaloidaI. 

The lavas are brittle, the massive varieties breaking with a 
conchoidal fracture and knifelike edges and the closely jointed 
varieties splitting readily into rectangular blocks. In places 
the rock is so thoroughly jointed that it crumbles into small 
irregular blocks at the blow of a hammer. Like the brick-red 
color, the hardening and jointing seem to be most prononnced 
near masses of the basalt and may be due to contact with hot 
basaltic lava. 

Compression has developed a schistosity which is most 
marked in the compact lavas of Big Hill and Bear ]\fountain, 
where the rock breaks into great hackly slabs. (See pI. 1.) 
Red, blue, and sil very-green schists, green and red mottled 
schist, and mottled clastic schist, associated with the massive 
lavas, have plainly been de,'eloped from them and from the 
pyroclastic rocks by compression. A single hand specimen 
may show a gradat.ion from massive porphyry to sericite schist, 
the feldspar of the original rock having been alt€red to sericite. 
Belts of sericite schist' are found along many of the contacts 
of the metabasalt and aporhyolite in places where movement 
and shearing have evidently been concentrated, conspicuously 
so along the contact northeast of Pine Mountain. Sericite 
schists have also been developed from tuffs by compression, 
as in Buchanan Valley. Sericite schists, of whatever origin, 
are indicated by the same color pattern on the maps. 

Flow breccia.-Flow breccias are rare and have not been 
separately mapped. They are made up of angular fragments 
which were borne in a viscous magma, as is shown by their 
arrangement in flow lines and by the vmy in which aggregates 
of fragments fit one another. The fragments range in size from 
microscopic dimensions to several inches across. The matrix 
is of the same nature as the groundmass of tlle nonfragmental 
lava. These breccias were presumably formed through the 
breaking up of" already cooled portions of the lava by further 
movement of the viscous mass. They are found half a mile 
northeast of Maria Furnace, 1 mile north';Yest of Pine Moun
tain, and 2 miles east of the South Mountain Sanatorium. 
The rock at the last-named place is a compact breccia of 
sharply defined angular frflgments that takes a good polish and 
makes a handsome ornamental stone. (See pI. 31.) Its 
occurrence is show'n on the economic-geology map. 

Tuff breccia.-The tuff breccia is made up of bluish-purple 
to red angular fragments, ranging in diameter from micro
scopic dimensions to 5 centimeters or more, in a red or purple 
matrix which is siliceous and commonly very ferruginous and 
is presumably a fine tuff. (See pI. 35.) These breccias have 
for the most part been {'hanged to slate, whose mottled surfaees 
proclaim its clastic origin. They are most abundant a mile 
nort}l\v€'st of Brady School, and occur throughout this belt in 
Buchanan Valley and iu a small area in the valley of Haccoo]} 
Creek. 

T«ffs.-The tuffs, ('ontaining only fine pyrodastic sediment, 
are not mottled, and some thut tire hflrd and even grained are 
natural whetstone. The known dist.ribution of the whetstone is 
shown on the economic-geology map. Tuffs OCCllr with the 
breccia a mile north weRt of Brady HclIool. Some have been 
changed to serieite sehist and are not distinguished from other 
sericite schist on the map. 

chuTactt1·.-{.!uartz awl feldspar are the dominant and 
usually only es~ellt,htl constituents present in the aporhyolit.e, The 
only ferromagnesian constituent, biot.ite, is neither abumlant nor wide
spread in its occurroncc; most uf the lava is free from t.his mineral. Of tlle 

const.ituent.s, magnetit.e and ilmenite. t.he former is the more 
Secondary con~t,ituents are hematite, leucoxene, kaolin, sericite, 

quartz, epidot.e>, and chlorite 
Both quartz and feldspar oc('ur in t.wo generations. QUIlrt.~, less abun· 

dant, than feldspar in tlle first generation, oceurs in bipyramidal or rounded, 
embayed phenocry~t8, The quartz of the groundlUass, exclusive of the 
secondary quartz, Qecurs a (·olllponent of a granular 
quartz-feldspar lJlo~aic so fhw gl·aineu it is not pos~ible to separate 
the two lllineral~. PeldBpal' phenocrysts a,l·e abundant, thoug'h small and 
commonly inconspicuou~ in t.he ha,nd specimens. The feldspar is alkaline 
and usually occurs in the form of perthitic intergrowth~ of ortbocll18e and 
albite. 

Epidotization has not oecurred in t.he rhyoliti(~ IM"as to the sarue degree 
as in the basaltic, but epidote is still a prevailing alteration product and 
celllenting material; where epidote fills seams and vesicles of a bluish
purple rhyolite, it has robbed the magnetit.e in the lava of f"rrous oxide, 
producing a pink hematit.ic zone reaching in some places Il widt.h of 1.5 
centimeters and sharply contrasting 'With the otherwise prevailing blue 
color. 'Vhere epidote is the cement.ing mat.erial of a breccia, the lru-ger 
fragments shcrw a similar pink hematitic zone, and the smaller fragment.s 
are complet.ely changed to the pink rock. 

Two acCeS80r)~ minerals of considerable rm-ity, piedmontite and scheelite, 
are found in the aporhyolite lavas, The purple and pink aporhyolit."s are 
especially rich in tbe manganese epidote, piedmontite. 'rhis mineral is 
found inradiatiug aggregates filling oavities and seaUlS in brecciated lava 
and also as a mkroscopic constituent secondary to the feldspar pheno
crysts, where it is uSllally associated with epidote, the deep carmine of the 
piedlllontit.e grading through tbe faintest rose color to the pistachio·green 
of epidote. 



The best specimens of piedmontite are found in the aporhyolite area on 
the southwest fiank of Pine Mountain half a mile northwest of GJadhlll and 
near HoyJ. School, on the east side of Piney )fountain. Piedmontite has 
also been found in microscopic quantities in other parts of the Fairfield 
quadrangle, especially in Buchanan Valley, 2 miles north of the Chambers. 
burg pike, and in the breccias Imile northwest of Brady School. Here it is 
assoeiated with schel"lite. 

The petrographic Jnterest of aporhyolite centers about the fabric of its 
groundmass. The fabrIc rat.her than the constituents reveals the origin 
and conditions of solidification of the lava. A finely granular quartz·feld. 
spar mosaic is a prevailing fabric, with which other fabrics are associated. 
For the most part the crystallization of this mosaic is believed to have been 
secondary to solidification, becau~e of the fabrics with which the mosaic 
is associated and which it locally appears to replace or stillmore commonly 
to obscure. Of almost equal prevalence with this granular fabric is the 
micropoikilitic fabric, in which relatively large anhedra of quartz act as a 
matrix fur IlUlllcrous lath·shaped microliths of feldspar, scattered uniforIUly 
through the quartz and independently oriented. This fabric giy('s a 
mottled or patehy appearance to the groundmass. ,Vhere this fabric is 
combined with porphyritic texture, the inclosing quartz anhedra act as sec
ondary enlargeluents of the quartz phenoerysts and inClIose abundant small 
feldspar crystals. In the aporhyolite of South Mountain t.he IUicropoiki· 
litic fabric and the associated granular fabric are found replacing fabrics 
known to he primary aud so are believed to be secondary to the solidillca
tion of the lava. In the metabasalt, where the micropoikilitic fabric has 
been found replacing the ophitic fabric, it is obviously secondary. 

The fluidal fabric, which is so marked a feature of the hand specimen, is 
found to be due to t.he arrangement of trichites.of magnetite and hematite 
in sinuous interrupted planes, bending around the phenocrysts. (See pIs. 
2S, 29.) The amygdules and the stringers, shreds, and curved patches of 
color take part in and emphasize this fabric. By means of tbis fabric there 
may be formed a more or Jess complex network of interlacing bands, and in 
some of the rock dark lines outline oval and spherical spaces which contain 
phenocryRts in or near thcir centers, and the crystallization is regarded as 
having once been spherulitic. 

Spherulitic crystallization manifests itself in one of three way!>-(l) in 
the formation of spherulites of considerable size, spherical or spheroidal 
in shape; (2) in a microspherulitic fabric, where minute spherulites are in 
close juxtaposition and therefore polygonal in form; (3) in chain spheru
lites, where minute spherulites have developed in roughly parallel planes, 
giving in cross section the appearance of beads on a chain. (See pis. 25-27.) 

1'he irregularly di~tributed detached ~pberulite~, cmbedded in a ground
mass, are larger than the other forms proilneed hy spherulitic crystalliza
tion, even tho smallest being discernible with the naked eye. Although 
they possess a clear-cut, conspicuous in ordinary light, many of 
them. completely disappear between nicols, owing to the replace· 
ment of the original radiatIng crystallization by either granular or micro· 
poikilltic fabric. Many of the spherulites are highly colored with hema· 
tite or with hematite and maguetite eomhined, distributed in twofold or 
threefold concentric zones alternating with zones that are relatively free 
from the iron oxides. Some of the smaller spherulitos have altered into a 
single largc qnartz crystal indosing sUlall feldspar crystals, a change which 
can be detected only in pojari~.ed light. III the chain spherulites the radial 
growth is completely replaeed by a. fino quartz mosai<.', and the only clue to 
the original character of the crystallization is found in the curved outlines. 

']'ht'lithophysal fohric, which b:~s its origin in the shrinkage of a zon· 
ally crystallized spherulite and originally ,!omisted in coucentric shells 
separated by hollow ~paces, is charact,eristic of SOIne of the lavas of the 
area drained by Haccoon Creek alld is best, rpvl'aled in hand ~peeilll()ns, in 
which it is brought out by weathering. The shells IJOW show it /.,'Tanular 
quartz·feld~par crystallization, and thc spaces between them are filled with 
quartz, which in some places weathers in relief and in others shows a~ 
dark COIwentrie zones against the light· pink groundruaSB. 

Perlit,ic parting, or concentric spherieal cracks, such lIS are produced in 
the contraction of a cooling glass, is preserved in considerable perfection 
in the aporhyolite lavas. 'l'his parting can he seen under the microscope 
only In ordinary light and is obscured with crossed nicols by the granular 
crystallization which has replaced thc original glass. 

The arnygdaloidal t,exture ndds much to the beaut.y of the lavas but pos" 
sesses little of petrographic interest. All the vesicles, unlike those in meta_ 
basalt, have been elongated by flow movement and a.re filled with epidote 
(which is rarely the manganese epidote piedmontite), with quartz, or with 
both. Where both minerals Me present epidote occupies thc centor. 

The close resemblance 01 these varied fabrics of the aporhyolite to those 
of modern lavas is obvious; the divergence liell only in the entire absence 
in the aporhyolite of a glassy base. Because of the indications, which have 
beeIl (·aed, of the original existence of such a base and becau~e of the Illany 
examples in which the granular or the poikilitic crystallization i~ obviollsly 
secondary to the spherulitic fabric, it is cOlJcluded t,hat the preS(1nt graD.U 
lar or poikilitic ('I'ystallization of tho groundwass is the result, uf devitd· 
fication by crystallization of a vitreous or semivitreous buse. 

Chemical composition.-The chewical eomposition of the aporhyolite is 
shown in the followirlg table; 

Anaryses of aporhyolite from the Fairfield quadrangle and l)ieillity 

SiO. 

CaO __ 
Na,O __ . 

K,O 

H,O+_ 
'riO._ 
CO, _ 
p.O. _ 
MnO __ _ 

BaO __ 

'-77.-1-' ·--7-6-.--:--'~}7: RJ 

1065 11.tl0
1

1124 11.39 

2.85 2.41.' 1.971 3.10 
.39 .30 1.36 .40 

Trace. . o~ I Tra~e. .14 
.08 .50 I .i}8 Trace. 

3.29 5.50 2.80 I ~ 73 
4.66 2.75\ 4.9i) ,1.50 
.06 .39 .37 .20 

,22 

.'0 .30 
.14 

1. Aporhyolite, 11- Illiles north of IdavdH:l, ju~t north of the GettYl:lburg 
quadrangole-. W. T. Schaller, analyst., U. S. Geol. Survcy. 

2. Spherulitic aporhyolite, 2 miles west of Maria Furnace, Fairfield 
quadrangle. H. N. Stokes, analyst, U. S. Geol. Survey. 

8. Aporhyolite, 1* miles northwest of The Knob, Green Ridge, Fairfield 
quadrangle. George Steiger, analyst, U. S. Geol. Survey. 

4. Aporhyolite, west of Green Ridge, near head of Marsh Creek Hollow, 
Fairfield quadrangle. 'V. T. Schaller, analyst, L. S. Geol. Survcy. 

The analyses, which were made from t.he freshest material obtainable, 
show a uniformity of composition except in No.2, in which Na,O shows a 
great preponderance over K.O, which is reflected by the mineralogic com· 
position of the rhyolitic lavas. The eonSTituents of Ko. 1 determined in the 
slide are quartz, orthoclase, perthitic intergrowths of orthoclase and albite, 
amI titaniterous Ilw,gnetite. Quart.z, pota"~ium.sodiumfeldspars, and titanif
erous Inagnetite, with secondary sericite and hematite, are the minerals (·om· 
posing K o. 2. Theconstituent~of ~ o. 3arequartz, potas~iulll-SodiuIllfeldspars, 
plagioclase, and titaniferous magnetite. No.4 in addit,ion to quartz, potas· 
sium-sodiuIll feldspars in perthitic intergrowth~, and t,itaniferous magnetite, 
contains biotite, which is represented by a few scanty pale-green blades. 
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Distribui'ion.-The metabasalt in South Mountain occurs in 
narrow belts 'which trend northeastward and extend inter
ruptedly from the south to the north side of the area. The 
wider belts, which are a mile wide in the southern part of the 
area, become narrower toward the northeast, ,vhere the basalt 
bodies have the appearance of sills or thin interbedded layers. 
On the east the belts are cut off by the Triassic normal fault, 
and on the 'west they are overlapped by Cambrian sandstones. 
Several varieties of the basaltic rocks, including massive green
stone, speckled schist, and amygdaloid, occur also in the 
Pigeon Hills, only the extreme west end of which extends into 
the Gettysburg quadrangle. 

Character.-The metabasalt is prevailingly a greenstone, 
although some of it is purple or bluish gray. The shade of 
green which the rock exhibits depends on the dominant altera
tion product: epidote, the commonest alteration mineral, gives 
a light yellowish-green color, chlorite and actinolite give a 
darker green, and a mixture of the three gives intermediate 
shades. The purple and gray varieties owe their colors to 
iron oxide and to relative scarcity of ferromagnesian alteration 
products. 

The rocks are either massive, schistose, or slaty; compact or 
amygdaloidal; porphyritic or nonporphyritic. The schistose 
type is the most abundant, the amygdaloidal texture is the 
most conspicuous, and the non porphyritic habit is the rule. 

There are two prevailing types of greenstones, which have 
not, howeyer, been separately mapped, because of' the difficulty 
of distinguishing them. They are a tough, massive to schis
tose bluish-gray to blue-green rock with spherical or irregular 
amygdules and a nonamygdaloidal or inconspicuously amygd'a
loidal rock. The amygdules in the rock of the first type are 
composed of quartz, or epidote, or both, or, in the schistose 
facies, of lustrous beads of chlorite. (See pI. 36.) The quartz 
amygdules, irregular in form and size and weathering in relief, 
give the rock a conspicuously rough surface and conglomeratic 
aspect. (8ee pIs. 37, 38.) In the few places where the amyg
dules are spherical and of uniform size they closely resemble 
the spherulites so abundant in the rhyolitic layas of the region. 
That some of the original basalt ,,,as pumiceous is shown by 
lavas that are now composed almost wholly of amygdules, such 
as the rock half a mile northeast of .J.fount Hope, that at the 
head of' Hayes Run, and that at Gum Spring, a mile northeast 
of GladhilL 

The rock of the nonamygdaloidal type is more schistose and 
darker green than the amygdaloid rock and show's blades of 
actinolite and chlorite when examined under the microscope. 
The rock of either type may grade into a chlorite schist. 

The original texture and composition of the rock ally it with 
basalt, but so great has been the alteration through dynamic 
metamorphism that little of the original mineral constitu
ents remains. The rock is therefore called metabasalt. The 
metabasalt of these qlladrangles is part of a great complex of 
basaltic rocks ,vhi<;h occupies considemble areas in Yirginia 
and \Iaryland and smaller areas in Pennsylvania. 

The basaltic pyroclastic rocks ftre more abundant south of 
this area than wit.hin it, and the vent of the basaltic lava is 
believed to have been situated in that direction. The coarsest 
material, formerly a basaltic tuff breccia, is now a mottled slate. 
The mottling is due to fragments, now angular or subungular 
thin plates or scales of all sizes, the largest 15 millimeters 
across, ·which are of different composition from the matrix. 
The fragments that have been altered to light-colored sericite 
are conspicuous in the fine-grained, nearly aphanitic purple to 
dark-gray chloritic and highly ferruginous matrix. Such a 
slate is well expo,seq: south of Jacks .Mountain, especially along 
the road below the railroad station. (See pI. 39.) Similar 
rock was noted along the east front of Piney Mountain at 
the south end of Buchanan Valley, east of N ewmau School, 
and in the Pigeon Hills. In some places basaltic lava has 
been later shattered and recemented with epidote and quartz, 
and much of it is brightly colored by hematite, closely resem
bling' tuff breccias. The purple fragments, green epidote, and 
whit.e and red quartz produce a conspicuously bright patch
work effect. 

The finest tuff is dense and aphanitic and now consists 
largely of epidote, actinolite, chlorite, quartz, and maguetite. 
(Jnly one specimen of this rock was found in the quadrangles, 
on t.he slope of the northeast end of Green Ridge, three-fourths 
mile south of the Cham bersburg pike. 

l;ha·l'acte1·.-The basaJt.ic lavas exhibit great uniformity of 
original and constituents; the con~tituents were feldspar, augite, 
olivine, and magnetite or ilmenite, and the inclosure of earlier formed feld
spar in augite gives an ophitic fabri(·. Feldspar is the best preserved of 
the silicates, though it, like the others, is in places completely altered. It 
originally formed minut,e lath.~haped crystals and deterlllined the ophitic 
fabric: IIlore rarely it formed phenocrysts. Both orthoclase and plagio· 
clase were present. 'fhe feldspal' has boen replaced locally by either 
epidote or quartz. That the dOlllinant original ferromagnesian constit,nent 
was a pyroxene is but it remains, actinolite, chlorite, or 
epidote, or any two or minerals, having replaced the 
pyroxene. OliYine is rare and i:; commonly aitered to chlorite and epidote 
and recognized only by its form. Mag'netite is still abundant, although 
sOllie of it has been changed to hematite. Ilmenite is almost universally 
a\t.ered to white granular leucoxene. 

The present character of the rock is determined by the alteration prod 
ucts, of which epidote is most abundant and quartz next. These two 
mineraJs filled the vcsicles, cemente I the cracks, and thoroughly saturated 
the rock~. Epidote forms bot.h granular aggregates and large crystals, 
obscuring the original fabric; quartz forms larl;!:e interlocking masses 
inclo~ing the and epidote. Where the rock is schistose the 
dominant products are actinolite and chlorite, though some 
epidote is everywllere developed. In the wost schistose facies chlorite 
forms the amygdules, 'which are almond-shaped and flattened to paper 
thinness. Calcite is rare, but in some places it forms the amygdules, 
cements cracks, and in general plays the part of a secondary mineral. 
He1llatite is abundant as pigmeut and occurs more rarely as vein materiaL 
Amphibole ashestos i~ found in some of the qwtrtz"cemented c,facl!;s. 
Nat.ive copper is found in the amygdules and in ('rpyices, associated with 
a7.urite, malachite, chrysocolla, chalcocite, cuprite, aud orange-colored 
hydrous copper oxide, or ,. hydrocuprite." 

The dominant alteration product can be determined from the amyg· 
dules. Quartz amygdule~ are found only in the siliceous purple meta· 
basalt, which contains also lllagnetite, hematite, and granular epidote, in a 
groundmass of quartz, preserving in outline the ophitic fabric. Epidote 
amygdules are a~sociated with epidotization of the whole rock, and chlo_ 
rite amygdules with the actinolite-chlorite schists. 

Chemical compos-ttion.-The chemical eomposition 01 two typical speci
Dlens of metabasalt is given in the following table; 

Chemical composition of metabasalt from Fairjleld quadrangle 

-------------

SiO t _. __ 50.86 46.79 
3.10 1.66 

17. 37 1 14.22 

Fe~O" 8.18 5.10 
F,O 4.33 [ 9.42 

.24 .18 

8.ri7 5.86 
CaO 4.29 10.14 
Na.O __ 4.74 2.38 

.08 .77 

.16 .54 
2.78 2.98 

CO, Trace. 

P80~ ." ." 

1. Metabasalt. northwest of De\'i!s Raeecourse, GUDl Spring Road, 
Fairfield quadrangle. Analyst, W. '1'. :3challer, U. S. Geol. Survey. 

2. )Jetaoasalt, 2t miles west of triangulat,ion station on Green Ridge, 
Fairfield quadrangle. Analyst, George Steiger. U. S. Geol. SUryey. 

The specimens chosen for analysis represent the two prevailing types of 
the metabasalt. No.1 is a rather massive bluish green amygdaloid in 
which the feldspar laths are ~till fairly fresh. The plagioclase is andesine, 
and the otber constituents are magnetite, ilmcnitc, chlorite, quartz, and 
epidote. 'rhe fabric tend~ toward the trachytic, and the rock is rather more 
audesitic than basaltic. No.2 is a dark yellowish-green nonamygdaloidal 
schistose rock, containing actinolite, chlorite, epidote, ilmenite, magnet.ite, 
finoly granular feldspar, and apatite. The original fabric has been obliter
ated by the development of actinolite. This rock is lllOre typically basaltic. 

SEDIMENTARY ROCKS 

The sedimentary rocks in the Fairfield and Gettysburg 
quadrangles comprise sandstone, shale, and limestone which 
are part. of' the sedimentary series that is coextensive with the 
Appalachian Highlands from New York to Alabama, but the 
formations differ in detail from place to place. So far as is 
possible the same formations are recognized and gi ven the 
same names throughout the region. Of the formations occUJ'
ring in this area some have their type section in Tennessee and 
otber parts of the South and others in New York, but the 
greater number have been less widely traced, and for them 
loeal names are employed. They are described in the follow
ing paragraphs according to age, the oldest first. 

CAMBlUAX SYSTE31 

The rocks of t.he Cambrian system in this and adjacent areas 
comprise a Imver series of sandstone and quartzite 'with inter
bedded schist and slate and an overlying series of thick lime
stone and dolomite with some shale. Named from the base up 
the formations represented are the Loudoun formation, ,"Veyer
ton sandstone, Harpers schist with Montalto quartzite member, 
and Antietam sandstone in the lower series and the Tomstown 
dolomite, "Waynesboro formation, Elbrook limestone, and 
Conococheague limestone in the upper series. The sandstone 
and schist formations have been recognized throughout the 
length of South ~fountain from Potomac River to Dillsburg, 
Pa. In the Pigeon Hills and the slate hills south of the lime
stone valley at Hanover the quartzite at the base of the arena
ceous series is called the Chickies quartzite and includes a 
basal conglomerate member called Hellam. 

The Cambrian and Ordovician limestones of the northern 
Appalachian Valley are known comprehensively as the Shen
andoah group. In the Cumberland Valley, in southern Penn
sylvania and Maryland, the group is divisible into seven 
formations, named, from the bottom up, Tomstown,"Vaynes
boro, Elbrook, Conococheague, Bef'kmantown, Stones River, 
and Chambersburg. These formations, of which the first 
four are Cambrian, can be generally recognized and mapped 
throughout the valley, especially by the aid of fossils. They 
have been described in detail in the Mercersburg-Chambers
burg folio, which treats of the adjacent quadrangles on the 
west. Only the lower two formations, the Tomstown and 
'Vaynesboro, enter the Fairfield quadrangle from the Cumber
land Valley_ The limestone formations recognizable in the 
Cumberland Valley are not so clearly defined in the small 



limestone areas just east of South Mounta,in, where they 
are also poorly exposed. In the limestone area at Fairfield 
most of the rock exposed is believed to be the representative 
of the Ordovician Beekmantown limestone, and that name is 
tentatively used for these rocks, but it is recognized that some 
of the beds may be Conococheague or Elbrook. }.'our forma
tions are recognized in the limestone area around Midway and 
Hanover, and their general equivalence with those in the 
Cumberland Valley has been established, but as they are con
tinuous with the formations in the York-Lancaster Valley, 
they will be designated by the names applied there-Vintage 
dolomite, Kinzers formation, Ledger dolomite, and Conestoga 
limestone. The first three are Cam brian j the Conestoga, 
which unconformably overlies the others, is Ordovician. 

J.OUDOUX FOR:\IATJON 

Character and thickness.-The oldest sedimentary formation 
in the area here described consists of purplish arkosic conglom
erate and sandstone and tine sericitic slate. These rocks are in 
general soft and easily erodE!d and are nearly everywhere con
cealed by the debris of harder overlying sandstones. ,"Vhere 
exposed they are made up of large and small fragments of 
underlying volcanic rocks, with vitreous quartz grains and 
pebbles in most layers. Nearly all the fragments of volcanic 
rock large enough to be identified are rhyolite or slaty rhyolite 
tuff. Some flat fragmfOnts of the purple slaty tuff measure 
more than 2 inches across. :Much of the material is finely 
comminuted, but its purplish-red color indicates the same origin 
as that of the lar~er particles. The rocks have generally a 
schistose structure which dips southeastward and was produced 
by the compression that resulted in the folding, and because 
of this cOlldition the arkose is not easily distinguishable from 
the softer schistose rhyolite. No fragments of metabasalt were 
recognized in the rock. 

The formation is Lest exposed on the east slope of Piney 
Mountain. Fi.ne-grained purplish-gray soft sericitic schist or 
phyllite forms its lower part. Much of the rock is blotched 
by fragments of similar material, which probably represent 
original fragments or pebbles. In an old quarry at the north 
edge of the Fairfield quadrangle, where the schist was once 
prospected for roofing slate, it is dark gray, banded with 
white and pink, and generally fine gmined. (See pI. 4.) In 
another slate prospect at the head of Mountain Creek dark
gray fine-grained schist \vith inclusions of purple schist frag
ments, mottled purple and green schist, and fine schistose sandy 
beds containing quartz grains are also 'well exposed. At many 
places the outcrop of the 10\ver beds is concealed by large slabhy 
fragments of higher beds. 

Near the top of the formation are harder schistose arkosic 
conglomerate and sandstone that break up into large slabs and 
cover the slope below. These slabs are conspicuous along the 
foot of Piney Mountain from Newman School to the north 
edge of the quadrangle and also along the foot of East Big Flat 
Ridge, adjacent to the Mountain Creek valley. The rock is 
colored purplish by the fragments of rhyolite and tuff it con
tains, but there are also numerous ronnd quartz pebbles 1 inch 
and more in size. 

A detailed section of the formation could not be measured 
because of the lack of continuous exposures. From its expo
SUl'e on the east slope of Piney .Mountain, where the base of the 
formation crops out along the foot of the ridge and the upper 
schistose sandstone marks the top, the e8timated thickness of 
the formation, \,,,hirh has a gentle ,vest"ward dip, is about 550 
feet. Near the type locality in Virginia the thickness deter
mined by Keith ranged from a feather edge to 800 feet. 

Distribution and surface form.-The formation has been 
recognized ill nearly every locality in South Mountain where 
the Cambrian strata rest on older rocks. Its most conspicu
ous outcrops are on the steep eastern slopes of Piney Mountain, 
East Big Flat Ridge, Rocky Mountain, Green Ridge, and the 
northeastern slopes of Snowy .Mountain. It was not clearly 
distinguishable along Rocky Mountain and Snowy Mountain, 
in the adjacent Chambersburg quadrangle, because of poor 
exposures, and in the Mercersburg-Chambersburg folio its bed8 
were therefore included with the "\Veverton sandstone. It also 
forms the lower southeast slope of Jacks Mountain and is 
present on Pine Mountain and in the valley west of Jacks 
Mountain. It is probably present but was not· observed on 
Rock Top. Tn the Pigeon Hills the base of the Cambrian is 
not noticeably composed of soft arkosic fragments of volcanic 
rocks like the I~oudoun but is -siliceous and of gray to rusty 
color like the higher feldspatbic sandstones. If the Loudoun 
formation is represent.ed there it is included with the Hellam 
conglomerate member of the Chickies quartzite. 

Because it is generally soft and easily eroded and is overlain 
by hard sandstones, the Loudoun formation occupies steep 
slopes of mountains capped by the harder rocks. As the sedi
mentary rocks in general dip tOival'd the west the overlying 
harder beds almost invariably form the western or dip slopes 
of the ridges and the softer basal beds the steep eastern slopes. 

CorrelaUon. -The formation was named from Loudoun 
County, Va., where it was first studied and is· excellently 
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e'xposed. According to Keith 4 it is there composed of sand
stone, arkosic schist, conglomerate, slate, and limestone. It 
has been traced along Catoctin a.nd South Mountains in Mary
land into Pennsylvania, but no limestone has been observed in 
it as reported in Virginia. In the Mercersburg-Chambersburg 
folio the poorly exposed basal arkosic material in Rocky Moun
tain and on the west and north slopes of Snowy Mountain 
was regarded as the basal beds of the Weverton and was so 
described and was not separated as the Loudoun formation. 

Coarse sandstones at the base of the Cambrian sect.ion in the 
Pigeon Hills, mapped as the Hellam conglomerate member of 
the Chickies quartzite, probably const.itute the corresponding 
formation in this eastern belt. 

Character and thickness.-Overlying the Loudoun formation 
throughout South }\fountain is a series of gray and purplish 
feldspathic sandstones, quartzites, and conglomerates called the 
\Veverton sandstone. Good sections of the formation are 
no\vhere exposed in the area, and it is even difficult to con
struct an approximate sectiou showing t.he sequence of beds. 
The best place to determine this sequence and estimate the 
thickness of the formation is at the south eud of Rocky 
Mountain, in the Chambersburg quadrangle, where the beds 
stand nearly vertical and are fhirly well exposed in the sharp 
gorge called The N a.rrows. Another place where the forma
tion is well exposed is at The Cascades, on Falls Creek, just. 
south of the Fairfield quadrangle. Here the strata are ver
tical and comprise thick beds of coarse gray quartzite at the 
base, dark-gray to purplish conglomerat.e with white to p!nk 
quartz pebbles above, and massive coarse dark-gray quartzite 
at the top. 

The ba8e of the formation is a hard mflssi ve quartzitic con
glomerate, generally purplish or reddish but in places gray, 
which forms the crest of most of the higher mountains in the 
area and the backbone of Hocky :Mountain. It is composed of 
small fragments of purplish rhyolitic lava and grains of quart.z 
and contains scattered large round pebbles of vitreous white 
quartz. It is in general firmly cemented into a resistant 
quartzite whose rocky ledges form the crests of the mountains 
and whose hard, resistant fragments coyer the eastern slopes 
a.nd conceal the underlying softer Loudoun formation. In 
places its outcrops on the mountain tops form prominent rocky 
erags, such as Virginia Rock and Wildcat Rocks, on Green 
Ridge; Cllimney Rocks and Monument. Rock, on the south 
end of Sno'wy :Uonnta,in; and Bare Rock, on Monterey Peak, 
just south of the quadrangle, clearly visible from the Claremont 
Hotel at Charmian. (See pIs. 2, 3.) At The Cascades, where 
Falls Creek tumbles oyer these rocks just south of the quad
rangle, there is a popular scenic spot conveniently reached by 
patrons of' both the \Yestern Maryland Railway and the 
\Vaynesboro-Pen Mar elect.ric road. The st.rata there are ver
tical and comprise thick beds of coarse gra.y quartzite at t.he 
base, dark-gray to purplish conglomerate 'with white to pink 
quartz pebbles above, and massive coarse dark-gray quartzite 
at the top. 

Above the basal conglomerate are tllinner-bedded sandstones 
and some poorly exposed, probably shaly beds, succeeded by 
harder gray feldspathic qua.rtzite and some hard white quartz
ite. (See pI. 15.) These upper ha,rd beds form the west side 
of most of the massive 'Yeverton sandstone ridges, but in some 
places they make a separat.e ridge, as in the south end of Green 
Ridge, where the west.ern spur is composed of this upper layer. 
Likewise in the south end of Snowy Mountain the beds dip so 
gently that the upper quartzite makes a distinct ridge, Briar 
Mountain, separated by a deep ravine from Buzzard Peak, 
';dlich is composed of the lower conglomerate. 

The approximate thickness of the formation as determined 
by its dip and 'width of outcrop at several places in the Fuir
field quadrangle is 750 feet. 

Dist1'ibution and sluface f01'1n.-The ,"Vevel'ton sandstone 
forms most of the higher ridge.'l in the Fairfield quadrangle, 
chief of which are Piney Mountain, Big Flat Ridge; R.ocky 
Mountain, Snowy Mountain, and Green Ridge. It also forms 
Wildcat Hill, the upper slopes of East Big Flat Ridge, the 
small isolated Pine ::\Iountain and Hock Top, and the higher 
parts of Jacks Mountain. In the higher parts of' the Pigeon 
Hills, in tlle GettysbUl'g quadrangle, t.he probable equivalent 
of these beds is mapped with the Hellam conglomerate mem
ber of the Chickies quartzite. 

Most of the ridges of \Veverton sandstone in South Moun
tain are nearly straight massive mountains which trend north
eastward, with the prevailing strike of the rocks, and have 
precipitous southeastward-facing escarpments and more gentle 
northwestern dip slopes. Snowy Mountain, an exception, is a 
flat-topped masslYe mount.'lin trending southeast, with its 
prominent escarpment facing northeast. 

Correlation.-The formation was named from \Veverton, 
Md., where the South Mountain ridge composed of it is severed 
by the gorge of the Potomac. It is reported by Keith to have 
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a thickness there of about 500 feet. The quartzite ridges 
extend from the Potomac northward into the Fairfield quad
rangle, where the formation has the same lithologic character 
and position. It is not known to be fossiliferous, but it 
conformably underlies sandstones that contain Lower Cam
brian fossils, and it is undoubtedly part of the basal Cambrian 
sediments. 

HARPERS SellIS'l' 'YJ'.l'I{ MO.N'l'AL:J.'O QUAR'rZJTE MEMllER 

Character and thicknes8.-The Harpers schist, which is 
normally a gray hackly sandy phyllite or schist, is largely 
replaced in the northern part of these quadrangles by the 
Montalto quartzite member, which expands from thin beds in 
the southwestern part of the area to thick massive beds that 
make up almost the whole formation ill the northern part of 
the area. The schist is seen in but few outcrops in the Sout.h 
Mountain a,rea, as it occupies slopes and valleys which are 
covered by debris from the harder quartzite beds. The general 
exposures where the rock is wea.thered show only fragments of 
hackly black slat.e, banded with white, gray schistose sand
stone, and thin beds of hard dark ferruginous sandstone. 
Some of the schistose sandstone is thickly studded with small 
octahedrons of magnetite. The schist in places has a greenish 
color due to the sericitic mica present. Just beyond the south
,vest corner of the Fairfield quadrangle, on the road from 
\Vaynesbol'o to Monterey, the formation is a dark hackly slate 
or fine schist with thin sandy schist layers and a bed of white 
quartzite, about 10 feet thick. 

The schist and slate are shales which have been metamor
phosed by compression. The more purely argillaceous beds 
were altered into haekly slate or phyllite, but none were pure 
enough to produce a slate with good cleavage. In most places 
the altered rock is a fine schist, the impurities having been 
changed to sericite. This mineral is arranged parallel to the 
planes along which movement of the particles took place dur
ing compression and gives the rock its schistose character. 
Because of the poor exposure of the schist it has been mapped 
chiefly by tracing the depressions that mark the positions of 
the softer beds above and below the medial quartzite. 

At about the middle of the formation there is a hard white 
quartzite called the Montalto quartzite member. It is not so 
resistant as the Weverton sandstone and consequently does not 
make suell prominent ridges, and its outcrop is usually marked 
by numerous loose masses of' rock with a few ledges. The 
quartzite is only 20 feet thick at the southwest corner of the 
Fairfield qnadrangle but thickens rapidly northeastward on 
the ,vest side of Green Ridge and constitutes nearly all of the 
formation at the north end of the ridge. North of the Car
baugh-Marsh Creek fault thin slat.e or shaly sandstone at the 
top and bottom of the formation are the only softer beds of 
the Harpers t.ype present on Big Pine Flat Ridge. These beds 
are not exposed to vie\v but are indicated by linear vaUeys 
and saddles. On East Big Flat Ridge and Piney Mountain 
even the soft beds at the base seem to be entirely replaced by 
sandstone, and no depression occurs at this horizon. 

In the best exposures the Montalto member is seen to com
prise two divisions-the lower, a thick series of white vitreous 
quartzites; the upper, massive beds of softer white sandstone 
containing numerous straight slender scolithus tubes, 10 inches 
and more in length. ]\fany of' the beds of the lower division 
are streaked and cross-bedded, with fine black partings stained 
red by iron oxide. Others of these lower beds are light gray 
and veined ,vith white quartz. 

In the Pigeon Hills, in the eastern part of the Gettysburg 
quadrangle, only one good exposure of Harpers schist was 
seen. In the road up the mount.ain, at the schoolhouse 1 mile 
northeast of Bittinger station, a few feet of soft gray to purple 
shale overlies the scolithus-bearing Chickies quartzite. 

The Harpers schist in the hills south of the limestone valley 
at Hanover is a fine gray smooth sel'icitic schi8t or phyllite 
'which weathers to pinki8h-bufl' soft shaly particles. Some of 
the rock freshly exposed in a quarry is compact dark-blue 
sandy schist 'with hackly cleavage and rust-stained joints. 
Some beds are morc quartzose, and th(1 rust-stained quartzite 
quarried just east of the area somewhat resembles certain fer
ruginous quartzite beds in the Ant.ietaIl'l. 

The thickness of the formation at Harpers Ferry, W. Va., 
the type locality, where i~ is all slate, 'was estimated by Keith 
as 1,200 feet. In the adjacent. Chambersburg quadrangle its 
thickness, including about 750 feet of the :Montalto quartzite 
member, is about 2,750 feet. In the Fairfield quadrangle the 
thickness ifJ estimated to be 3,000 feet, of which quart.zite con
stitutes about 75 pct' cent in the greater part of the area. In 
the Pigeon Hills it is estimated to be about 1,000 feet thick. 

D'istrib~dion and surface form.-The Harpers schist, with 
the Montalto quartzite member, is in general found on the 
crests and 'western slopes of the higher ridges of South Moun
tain. The schist occupies narrow valleys and depressions 
between ridges and knobs of sandstone, one generally at the 
base of the formation bet\veen ridges of 'Veyerton sandstone 
and Montalto qnartzite and another at the top of the formation 
between ridge8 of Montalto qnartzite and Antietam sandstone. 



In the southwest corner of the Fairfield quadrangle and the 
adjacent part of the Chamberslmrg quadmngle the structure is 
·well brought out by these parallel curved ridges and valleys. 
(See fig. 11.) Farther north, on the west side of Green Ridge, 
the Montalto quartzite member forms two lines of knobs and 
ridge8, due to tVi'O sandstone bed8, which apparently coalesce 
at the north end of the ridge. 

The largest mass of the formation is that which forms Big 
Pine Flat Ridge and the associated spurs in the northwest cor
ner of the area. The thin upper schist of the formation 
oc-cupies a narrow depression back of the line of knobs of 
Antietam sandstone which form the northwestern foothills. 
The long spurs that lead up to the crest of the mountain are 
composed of the white sandstone of the Montalto member, 
\vhich is much thicker in this region. The rocks are gently 
folded but have a generullow dip to the northwest, so that the 
deep ravines apparently do not cut through the formation. In 
the deepest part of the gorge of Shirley Run certain sheared 
('oarse sandstones may represent the '\Veverton sandstone, but 
thcy are not so mapped. Around the mass of 'V everton sand
st.one that forms Big Flat Ridge the lower schist of the Harpers 
formation makes a line of small valleys and ravines. 

The l\Tontalto quartzite member on the east side of this 
mountain mass dips more steeply and occupies a narrower belt 
of rounded knobs and short ridges, paralleled by a series 
of valleys on the upper schist of the Harpers. Two other 
long belts of the formation lie east of this mass, one of ... ,yhich 
forms East Big Flat Ridge and the other forms the western 
part of Piney Mountain. The lower schist of the formation 
seems to be entirely replaced by sandstone in these belts, for 
the fragments of scolithus-bearing white quartzite of the 
).fontalto merge with those of the coarse feldspathic quartz
ite of the Weverton on the upland surface, and there are 
no linear depressions or valleys between. The position of 
the upper schist, however, is still represented by a small 
depression in the 1tlountain Creek valley at the north edge of 
the area. 

Dark handed Harpers sehist is present in the syncline on 
the north slope of .Jacks Mountain, a.nd in the small ridge just 
north of Iron Springs station it is associated with white quartz
ite, probably Montalto. A similar dark schist associated with 
vitreous white scoEthus-bearing quartzite forms the western 
slopes of the Pigeon Hills in the eastern part of the Gettysburg 
quadrangle, and the schist is mapped as Harpers. Harpers 
schist also occurs in the southeust corner of the quadrangle, 
south of the Hanover Valley. 

C01"l'elation.-The Harpers schist takes its name from Har
pers Ferry, "\V. Va., where bluish-gray t.o rusty-gray hackly 
slnte or fine schist of this formation is exposed in the gorges of 
Potomac and Shenandoah Rivers. rl'his belt of schist extends 
severa] miles into Maryland but is terminated by a fault before 
it reaches the Pennsylvania State boundary. An eastern belt 
of the same formation oecupies the western part of South 
Mountain in Maryland and southern renni3ylvania and enters 
the Fairfield quadrangle at its sonth\,i'est corner. As described 
by Keith, the formation is a uniform shale or schist from the 
type locality southward, but sandy layers come in at. several 
horizons toward the north. They are not a conspicuous 
feature of the formation in Maryland but increase in thickness 
nortlnvard and in the Fairfield quadrangle form ft zone of 
sandstone sufficiently resistant to produce mountains. 

The schist mapped as Harpers in the Pigeon Hills has the 
charactm'istics of that formation and is associated \,,'ith rocks of 
Antietam, Montalto, and 'Veverton type. The schist in the 
southeast corner of the Gettysburg quadrangle could not be 
ident.ified with certainty in this area, but sections of similar 
rocks exposed in the Susquehanna. River gorge south of 
Columbia and elsewhere establish 1he correlation of this schist 
with rhe Harpers. 

No fossils except casts of ScoWhus linea-fiB have been found 
in t.he formation, but it is known to underlie sandstones that 
contain a Lmver Cambrian tillllHl, and it is therefore regarded 
as of Lower Cam brian age. 

(;LHCKIES (!UAU'L'Zl'J'E 

Character and c01TelaUon.-The Chickies quartzite is chiefly 
a hard white scolithus-bearing quartzite that is similar to the 
Montalto and lies beneath a sehist similar to the Harpers. It 
is exposed on the west flank of the Pigeon Hills at· the east 
edge of the Gettysburg quadrangle and would have been 
llH1,pped as the Montalto member of the Harpers 'schist if it 
were not directly connected through the Pigeon und Hellam 
Hills with thiek 'luartzites exposed farther east in the Susque
hanna gor,~e and there called Chickies. The Chickies and 
Montalto quartzites are regarded by the writer as synchl'onou's 
depositR of pure quartz sand interbedded in less pnre sand and 
cby of the Harpers and brought into the sea from SOlUe locally 
uplifted land mass. The Montalto is lenticular, being thiekest 
in Big Pine Flat Uidge, in the northwest corner of the Fair
field quadrangle, thinning southward to almost nothing at the 
Maryland State line and becoming very thin at the north near 
Mount Holly Springs. The inclosing Harpers schist thins to 
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almost nothing where the :Montalto has its greatest thickness, 
and in places no Harpers schist is present at the base between 
the Montal'to qua.rtzite and the 'Veverton sandstone. The 
Chickies quartzite is also somewhat lenticular, thickening 
northeastward from the Gettyshurg quudrangle. The relations 
of the two quartzites are shown in Figure 5. 

FIGURE 5,-Sectiom showing the probable correlation of the Cambrian 
quartzIte and schist in the Pigeon Hills with the equivalent formatioll!! 
in South }fountain 

Basal beds in the Hellam Hills, which contain coarse con
glomerate, arkose, and some black slate, are separated as the 
Hellmn conglomerate member, and that name is applied to 
the basal conglomerate-hearing beds in the Pigeon Hills of the 
Gettysburg quadrangle. They ure probably the equivalent 
of tlle Loudoun formation and the 'V everton sandstone of 
South :Monntuin. The Hellam member rests on pre-Cambrian 
volcanic rocks, like the Loudoun forma.tion of South Mountain. 

The Chickies quartzite in the type locality is about 1,000 
feet thick, of ,,,hich the Hellam conglomerate member makes 
up at. a maximum about GOO feet. In the Gettysburg quad
rangle the thickness can not be accurately determined. The 
scolithus-hearing quartzite is well exposed on the road into the 
Pigeon Hills northeast of l~ittinger, where its thickness is 
estimated to be about 500 feet. The Hellam conglomerate 
member composes the main mass of the hills in this quad
rangle and is estimated to be 300 feet thick. 

Character and tltickness.-The Antietam sandstone is the 
uppermost of the mountain-making formations of South :Moun
tain. It is fl. pure coarse-grained quartzose sandstone composed 
of two distinct members-a lower dense, resistant quartzite, in 
plnees hluish to pink, and an upper granular white or pinkish 
rock with numerous scolithus tubes. 

The lower rock is a ridge maker and weathers into resistant 
blocks, ,,,hich mantle the tops and outer slopes of the moun
tains. Some of thc upper beds are cemented by calcium car
bOlmte amI weather readily into cream to buff sand, which is 
dug for use in building. Some of the upper quartzose beds 
have rusty partings that show molds of fossils. The upper
most la.yers of the formation on the ,vest slope of South MOUIl

tain are compofled of quartz grains in a matrix of fine \vhite 
siliceous clay, and this material merges into very fine white sili
ceOllS sericite schist, ,·"bich disintegrates to shaly clay. The 
highest bed seen on the e3st side of Big Flat Ridge is a con
glomerate of' bean-shaped white quartz pebbles in a fine sandy 
matrix. 

The thiekness of the Antietam sandstone in the Fairfield 
quadrangle is in general about 800 feet. On the western slope 
of Green H.idge, near the southwest corner of the quadrangle, 
and beyond to the south it appears to be very thin, its pm;ition 
being indicllted in places only hy fragments of porous COfll'Se 
sandstone ~"ith rust-stained partings t.hat are marked by molds 
of fossils, but this apparent thinness is probably due' in part 
to faulting which cuts out part of the formation. On the 
geologic map in the Mercersburg-Chambersburg folio it wns 
show'n as entirely faulted out in this vicinity, the Harpers 
schist being ll1dicated as thrust against the Tomsto,Yn dolomite. 
In the Pigeon Hills the formation is probably not over 500 
feet thick. 

Didriblltion and SUlfate fOl'm.-The Antietam sandstone 
has a rather scanty distribution in the I<'airfield and Gettysburg 
guadrangles. Its largest and most representative belt of out~ 
crop is the line of hogback ridges southeast of Big Pine .Flat 
Ridge. This belt enters the Fairfield quadrangle north of the 
Chambershurg pike and runs northeast,Yard to its termination 
in Rocky Knob. The line of hills is cut by numerous dt'ep 
trllnsverse yalleys into short ridges "d!ich huve steep east 
slopes that conform nearly to the dip of the rocks a.nd which 
ure joined to the main mountain mass on the west by gentle 
sad(lles. The gaps through the ridges are very narrow, steep-
Aided, and and the twofold character of the sandstone is 
generally shown distinct ledges or rock taluses of each bed. 
Isolated outC'rops of similar quartzite that form the knob 
bet.ween Long Pine nun and Birch Run, the small hill at the 
forks of Hosaek H.un, and unother in the small valley toward 
the south,,'est, at the edge of the quadrangle, are· probably 

remnants of the same formation preserved on the east limb of 
a sharp syncline adjacent to an overthust fault. 

The narrow area of the Antietam sandstone in the extreme 
northwest ('orner of the Fairfield quadrangle is part of a con
tinuous band that forms the line of foothills alon.e: the whole 
west side of thi~ part of South Mountuin. (See pI. 6.) Another 
small mass of the forLIlation forms Grave Ridge and associated 
small ridges and knolls in the valley of Mountain Creek, at-the 
north border of the quadrangle. 

In the narrow band mapped on the east side of Antietam 
Co,~e only fragments of the sandstone were seen on the lo,.,.er 
slope of the mountain, and the formation is probably either 
partly faulted out or weakened by crushing and fanlting. 
Porous fossiliferous sandstone of the Antietam oecurs in the 
foothills of the Pigeon Hills at the eastern edge of the Gettys
burg quadrangle. It forms the lower western spurs of the 
hills and two outlying foothills to the south, the Hershey 
Hills, which just enter the Gettysburg quadrangle. It overlies 
schist of Harpers type and scolithus-bearing Chickies quartzite, 
probably equivalent to the Montalto. The sandstone is fos
siliferous and otherwise resembles the fossiliferous sandstone 
of the Antietam on the west slope of Green Ridge, and it is 
therefore mapped as Antietam. 

Correlalian.-The Antietam sandstone was named from 
Antietam Creek, in the Harpers Ferry quadrangle, in the 
valley of which good exposures of the formation occur. It 
there has a thickness of 500 feet. It is not continuously 
exposed along South Mountain to the Fairfield quadrangle, 
o\ving in part to faulting and probably in part to the fact 
that pure sand was not everywhere deposited, but the char
acter and position of the formation here described are iden
t.ical with those of the Antietam, and their equivalence is 
established. It is known to extend continuously beyond the 
Fairfield quadrangle to the northeast end of South Mountain, 
near Dillsburg. Like the Montalto quartzite it increases from 
a thin discontinuous bed in Maryland to a persistent thicker 
sandstone toward the northeust. 

A fe\',' fossils were found by 'Valcott in the scolit.hus-bearing 
sandstone and associated sandy shales of the format.ion on the 
Baltimore pike just beyond the southwest corner of the Fairfield 
quadrangle. These comprised a small shell, Crunarella minor, 
fragments of the trilobite OleneUlls, and Hyolithes eommu'nis. 
The same species occur in similar sandstones along the moun
ta.in front at Eakles Mills, Md., and at ).lount Holly Springs, 
in the Carlisle quadrangle, Pa. Olenellu8 fl;ugments and 
poorly presened Obolella shells were found in porous sand
stone fragments of this formation on the mountain slopes 
southeast of Antietam Cove, on the north side of Conoeo
cheague Creek ut the west edge of the :Fairlleld quadrangle, 
and in the foothills of the Pigeon Hills. These fossil::'! deter
mine the age of the formation to be Lower Camhrian. 

Character and thiekness.-The few exposures of the TODlS

tUWll dolomite, the lowest of the forHllltions of the Shenandoah 
gronp, in the Faidield quadrangle gin.' a "cry incomplete idea 
of the composition of the formation, showing only coarse 
glistening gray dolomite. From outcrops in adjacent portiolls 
of the ChambeJ'sburg quadrangle the formation is seen to be 
composed largely of' dolomite and limestone, with considerable 
shale interbedded in the lower part.. The dolomite is mostly 
gray with some darker-gray streaks, and some of' it has [1 fetid 
odor. Thill-bedded dark-blue liulestone occurs neill' the mid
dle of the formation. I;;'ine white siliceous sericitic slate or 
schist interbedded with dolomite is exposed at the lmse of the 
formation in old iron pits close to tile Antietam sandstone, and 
some gray shale near the base is similarly exposed in a railroad 
cut. The uppermost beds of the formation, just beneath the 
siliceous rock at the base of the "\Vaynesboro formation, are 
blue, laminated, somewhat magnesian limestone containing a 
small amount of black chert. 

On 3ccount of the relatively soluble character of the forma
tion it forms a depression between South Mountain and an 
irregular line of 10\.,. ridges and knobs of the \Vayne"boro for
mation fHl"ther out in the valley. Its thickness determined 
near Tomstown, in the Chamber~burg quadrangle, is about 
1,000 feet, and this seems to accord with the exposure of the 
formation in Antietam Cove, in the Fairfield quadrangle. 

Distribut'ion and forrn.-The' Tomstown dolomite 
forms valleys at the of the .. Antietam sandstone ridges. 
Only five small areas of the formation' are shown on the map. 
The lurgest is a wedge-shaped area o('cupyiug most of Antit'
tam Cove. A small area in the extreme northwest corner of 
the Fairfield quadrang1e is part of the larger belt of the forma
tion that follows the foot of this mass of South ltTountain. 
The mapping of the small area in the \,::tHey of COllococheaglle 
Creek, the longer area back of Yellow Ridgt', and the narrow 
area in the valley of Mountain Creek is based solely on the 
topography and the adjacent formations and on the presence 
of iron-ore deposits, 3S no limestone is exposed at these places. 
Limestone of the formation has been quarried in the Mountain 
Creek syrJCline at Pine Grov.e Fmnace, not far· north of the 



quadrangle. It is there a blue limestone with wavy mottling 
of darker magnesian layers veined with calcite, and some 
crystalline layers. 

Correlalion.-The formation was named from the small 
village of Tomstown, in the Chambersburg quadrangle. The 
few fossils that have been found in it include Sallerella, from 
the upper beds of limestone near the type locality, and Kutor-
ginia sp. and fragments of the trilobite Olenellu8, from the 
valley of Little Antietam Creek, in the Hagerstown quad
rangle. These forms determine the age of the formation to be 
Lower Cam brian. 

W AYNKSBOUO FORMATION 

Character and distribution.-The Waynesboro formation is 
a series of grayish calcareous sandstones, hard purple to red 
shiny shales, and minor limestones, which overlie the Tows
town dolomite and form a line of hills and knobs in the lime
stone valley. The fonnntion barely enters the Fairfield quad
rangle in Antietam Cove, !lnd its description is taken from that 
of the adjacent outcrops in the Chambersburg quadrangle. 

At the base is a very siliceous gray limestone, which 
weathers to slabby porous sandstone aud forms a separate 
ridge where the dip is low. The residual sandstone slabs and 
associated large round masses of rugose chert and fragments of 
white vein quartz cover the outer or dip slopes of these hills. 
In places the sandy strata weather to minutely laminated iron
stained contorted glistening cherty rock with cavities filled 
with beautiful dmsy quartz. 

Several hundred feet of dark-blue limestone, dolomite, and 
fine-grained white marble in the middle of the formation form 
a valley between the sandstone ridges. The limestone becomes 
siliceous toward the top and merges into mottled slabby sand
stone and dark-purple siliceous shiny shale, which form an 
outer ridge. These upper shales and slabby sandstones are 
ripple marked and show many indications of irregular bedding 
and current action. 

The thickness of the formation in the ChambeI'Bburg quad
rangle is approximately 1,000 feet. Only a part of this thick
ness is exposed in the Fairfield quadrangle. 

Correlalion.-The formation was named from the town of 
Wayn~boro, in the Chambersburg quadrangle, where it is 
excellently exposed in two parallel concentric ridges with a 
limestone valley between. In sandy shale at the very top of 
the formation at Waynesboro Obolus (Lingulella) sp. undet. 
was found. No other fossils were found in tbis region, and 
this shell suggests the Middle Cam brian age of the formation. 
Middle Cambrian trilobites also occur in the limestones that 
immediately oyerlie and merge into the purple shales at 
Waynesboro. In central Virginia a bright variegated shale 
at this horizon, called the Watauga ("Buena Vista") shale, 
contains a trilobite formerly identified as a Lower Cambrian 
species but now regarded as probably Middle Cambrian. The 
Waynesboro formation is at present classified as Lower and 
Middle (?) Camhrian. 

LIMESTONES OF 'j'nK MIDWAY-HANOVER AREA 

Four formations have been distinguished in the limestone 
area in the southeastern part of the Gettysburg quadrangle. 
Overlying the Antietam sandstone in the foothills of the 
Pigeon Hills, previously described, are the Vintage dolomite, 
Kinzers formation, Ledger dolomite, and Conestoga limestone. 
The fiI'Bt three are probably equivalent to the Tomstown 
dolomite. 

Oha1'acfel' and distribution.-J ust above the Antietam sand
stone occur light-blue limestone and dolomite mapped as the 
Vintage dolomite. The formation is poorly exposed, as it 
occupies a lowland deeply covered with soil, only small out
crops being seen on the slopf's of ridges of the overlying shale. 
It is quarried in a few small pits, and the beds seen are thin 
bedded and impure. The formation is estimated to be 500 
feet thick. 

It crops out in only two areas in the Gettysburg quadrangle, 
one east and the other south of Bittinger. Each area lies 
between hills composed of Antietam sandstone and a semi
circular line of hills of overlying KinzeI'B shale. 

Correlation.-N 0 fo&!ils have been found in this formation 
in the area. It occupies the same position as fossiliferous dolo
mite that lies between Antietam sandstone and a fossiliferous 
shale in the' Kinzers formation in the yicinity of York and 
Lancaster, to the east, and is undoubtedly to be correlated with 
that bed. It was named Vintage dolomite from a vil~ge in 
Lancaster County, where the rock is exposed in a cut on the 
main line of the Pennsylvania Railroad. It is equivale;nt to 
the lower part of the Tomstown dolomite. 

KINZERS FOILMATION 

Character and dLstl"ibution.-Overlying the Vintage dolomite 
is soft calcareous shale, which weathers to porous rusty shale 
fragments that form low hills. Fresh fragments are slightly 
greenish gray and somewhat spangled with fine sericite. It 
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weathers readily to buft' and delicate pink porous shale, some 
layers of which are harder and somewhat sandy. The thick
ness of the formation is estimated to be about 50 feet, but only 
about 20 feet has been observed. 

There are three areas of the formation in the Gettysburg 
quadrangle. Just east of Bittinger low shale hills form a more 
or less continuous loop around the end of the Hershey Hills, 
composed of Antietam sandstone in a westward-plunging anti
cline, thus furnishing the chief clue in this region to the rela
tion of the formation and its position in the geologic column. 
Another similar belt of the shale makes a lees conspicuous 
loop of hills partly around the Antietam sandstone hill south 
of Bittinger. The third area is a detached mass of shale in 
the limestone east of Berlin Junction. 

Correlation.-A few fossils have been found in weathered 
fragments of the porous yellow shale in this area, chiefly the 
'conical shell Salterella and small fragments of trilobites, prob
ably OleneUm. It is undoubtedly the same formation as a 
blue slaty shale which overlies the Vintage dolomite in the 
vicinity of Lancaster, to the east, and which contains plenti
ful Salterella, Olenellu8, and other fossils of Lower Cambrian 
age. Together with associated impure limestones it was named 
KinzeI'B formation, from a small village on the Pennsylvania 
Railroad just east of Vintage. Similar Lower Cambrian forms 
occur in the upper beds of the Tomstown dolomite in the 
Chambersburg quadrangle, and the Kinzers formation is 
probably to be correlated with part of the Tomstown. 

Character and distribution.-The rock immediately above 
the Kinzers formation is a dolomite which is poorly exposed 
because it crops out in a lowland deeply covered with soil. 
The few outcrops seen consist of a hard, knotty dark-gray 
dolomite, similar to the Tomstown dolomite of Cumberland 
Valley and to some of the beds in the Vintage dolomite. This 
bed is overlain by pure limestone and dolomite of the Ledger 
type, which are extensively quarried at Bittinger, at Centen
nial, and east of Irishtown. In the quarries granular crystal
line gray dolomite merges laterally into high-calcium marble, 
which is mottled blue and white. The white marble is a little 
more coarsely crystallized and is irregularly distributed in and 
merges with the blue. It is apparently the product of recrys
tallization during metamorphism. The dolomite similarly is 
apparently a product of dolomitization of the pure limestone. 
Such an origin accounts for the irregular distribution of the 
pure calcium carbonate rock in the quarries. The total thick
ness of the pure beds can not be determined. In the Stacy & 
Wilton quarry, where the bedding is still preserved, a thick
ness of 300 feet of pure limestone is exposed. The pure upper 
beds of the formation are limited to three narrow belts-a very 
narrow winding area extending north from Bittinger, a wider 
band running southwest from a point near Red Hill School to 
Irishtown, and a small area at Centennial. The formation 
as a whole occupies a large part of the limestone area north of 
Edgegrove and west of Bittinger. Its thickness can not be 
accurately determined but is estimated to be about 2,000 feet. 

Correlation.-Fossils were found in an impure banded layer 
just below the high-grade limestone in the Stacy & Wilton 
quarry. These fossils were the brachiopod NiBUBia /e8tinata 
Billings, which indicates Lower Cambrian age and probable 
equivalence to the upper part of the Tomstown dolomite of 
Cumberland Valley. The formation is the direct equivalent 
of the pure dolomite and high-grade limestone of the York 
and Lancaster area and takes its name from Ledger, a small 
village east of Lancaster. 

ORDOVICIAN SYSTEM 

COXESTOGA LIMESTONE 

Character and distribution.-The Conestoga limestone is 
an impure blue limestone that occupies the lowland ahout 
McSherrystown. Few outcrops of the limestone can be seen, 
as the formation weathers readily to deep yellow sandy clay 
soil containing many small fragments of quartz and shale. 
The larger portion of the area has no outcrops, and the 
sequence of the beds can not be fully determined. 

At its base is a black to dark-gra,y shale and a very impure 
limestone that weathers to a bnff earthy sandstone i these beds 
make a low ridge that is more or less continuous along the 
north border of the formation. They form the conspicuous hill 
at Conewago Chapel and here contain a thin bed of quartzitic 
sandstone. They also make the low hill east of Centennial and 
another 1 mile northeast of Edgegrove, where they pass out of 
the Getty,burg quadrangle. 

The limestone that overlies the shale is poorly exposed in 
most places, but west of Brushtown hard blue dolomite and 
coaI'Be white to pink marble are exposed and considerable hard 
white chert and siliceous limestone are found in the soil locally. 

The next traceable bed is a light-gray even-grained sandy 
limestone that weathers to coarse porous buft' sandstone which is 
dng for building sand at several places. It is interbedded with 
impure blue limestone and some black shale. It makes a more 
or less continuous band across the area, as shown on the 

economic-geology map, but is most conspicuous on a low ridge 
between McSherrystown and Midway and another west of 
Brushtown, where it is dug for sand. (See pI. 5.) 

The rest of the formation is chiefly compact, thin-bedded, 
very impure dark limestone, with some light banding, which 
rapidly weathers buff and at the surface soon passes into buff 
sandy clay soil. It has been quarried at several places, but 
even the quarry face in abandoned quarries disintegrates into 
soil after a short time, and few exposures can be seen. Around 
Lefevre the limestone contains glassy sand grains and con
torted partings of shiny black shale and weathers to yellow soil 
containing many fragments of black shale and soft buff shale 
and quartz. Some of the sandy beds are fine limestone con
glomerates with round grains of glassy quartz. 

The formation occupies all of the lowland south of the shale 
hills at Edgegrove and extends to the Harpers schist hills in 
the southeast corner of the area. Its thickness can not bl; 
ascertained, as the bedding is nearly everywhere obliterated 
and replaced by cleavage, but it is probably over 1,000 feel 
thick. 

Oorrelation.-N 0 fossils have been found in the formatiOl: 
in this area. As shown on the map and as observed in the 
area to the east the basal shale unconformably overlaps the 
edges of the Ledger dolomite, Kinzers formation, and Vintage 
dolomite. It has been traced eastward into similar thin-bedded 
impure blue limestone which is called the Conestoga limestone 
and which is also unconformable on the Cambrian formations. 
Fossils fonnd in this limestone in the vicinity of York deter
mine its age as Ordovician, probably Chazy. It was named 
from Conestoga Creek, at Lancaster, where it is well exposed. 

BEEKMANTOWN (t) LIMESTONE 

Oharacter and distribution.-Limestones are exposed in the 
lowland east of South Mountain about Fairfield, where the 
cover of Triassic sandstones has been removed by erosion. 
The outcrops are so largely concealed by stream alluvium, 
mountain wash, and residual soil that the details of their char
acter and relation can not be clearly determined nor their 
thickness measured. The limestone around Marshall is a 
rather pure blue limestone finely laminated with impurities, 
with some white to pink marble, and closely resembles the 
Beekmantown of the Cumberland Valley. It has been quar
ried and burned for lime at several places. Limestone locally 
exposed near Virginia Mills is earthy and weathers to buff 
shaly fragments and tripolite and thus resembles the Elbrook 
limestone of the Cumberland Valley, but it is not separately 
mapped. The limestone area is more than 3 miles wide at 
Fairfield and narrows gradually northward. South of Middle 
Creek the limestone is thinly covered by limestone conglom
erate of Triassic age, and small areas of the Beekmantown (?) 
limestone may be locally uncovered in the area mapped as 
Triassic conglomerate. 

Oorrelation.-Ail fossils have not been found in the lime
stone about Fairfield, no positi ve correlation with the forma
tions in the Cumberland Valley can at present be made. 
LithoJogically most of it resembles the Beekmantown so closely 
that this name is tentatively applied to it. The fact that fos
siliferous Beekmantown limestone is present in the valley 
around Frederick, Md., about 25 miles to the southwest, 
similarly exposed at the western edge of the Triassic rocks, 
favors this correlation. It is possible that the earthy limestone 
around Virginia Mills may prove to be Conococheague or 
Elbrook and should be separated from the Beekmantown. 

TRIASSIC SYSTEM 

GBNERAL CHARACTER AND DISTRIBUTION 

The Newark group in the Fairfield-Gettysburg area is com
posed largely of interbedded soft red argillaceous shale and 
friable fine red sandstone, with numerous beds of gray, white, 
green, and buft'sandstone; some of which are arkosic. Locally 
there are beds of fine red calcareous conglomerate, dark-gray 
to black and green shale, rounded quartz-pebble conglomerate, 
thick coarse conglomerate composed largely of pebbles of 
quartz and Cambrian quartzite, and limestone conglomerate. 

Two formations of this group are recognized in the Fairfield 
and Gettysburg quadrangles-the New Oxford formation and 
the Gettysburg shale. They correspond in a broad way to the 
Stockton and Brunswick formations in New Jersey and eastern 
Pennsylvania, the intervening Lockatong formation being 
absent. A harder sandstone-bearing member and quartzose 
and.limestone conglomerate lentils have also been mapped. 

The Newark group covers about half the surface of these 
quadrangles. It occupies all the area southeast of South 
Mountain except a small lowland around Fairfield, where it 
has been eroded so that the underlying limestone is exposed, 
several belts of intrusive igneous rocks, and the southeast 
corner of the Gettysburg quadrangle, where older rocks crop 
out. This large area is part of a belt of Triassic red rocks 
which extends from southern New York into Virginia. The 
dip of the beds in this area is almost invariably to the north-



west and ranges in general from 10° to 35°, 'with an average 
of abont 20°. Locally, adjacent to intrusive bodies, dips as 
high as 500 have been observed. The total thickness, com
puted from the dips and width of outcrops, is about 23,000 
feet. It is evident, however, from a study of the geologic 
map and Figure 6, illustrating the mode of deposition, that 
at no one place does this thickness of strata· occur. The 
sediments were deposited in a long, narrow basin that pro
gressi vely deepened westward, the first deposits being; laid 
down only in the eastern part of the basin and later deposits 
spreading progressively farther west. Only a small part of 
the total thickness of sediments should therefore be found at 
an y one place. 
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SOUTH MTN PIGEON HILLS 

FWt;'RIt 6.-·.sections across the Triassic basin illustrating hypothetical 
mode of deposition of the sediments in a basin which gradually deep
ened by progressive subsidence at its west side, which tilted the recently 
deposited beds westwaJ:"d 

The sediments were derived almost wholly froln an uplifted land mS8S to the 6!\St composed of 
pre·Cambrian crystallioe rocks aod Carotll'l/l.ll quartzose rocks. The slnkiug o~ the baaln was 
caused In part by faulting of the Umestone floor oea,r the west edge of the basin, as shown In 
sections C and D. Molten diabase invaded the basin, prohably hy way of this break In the 
floor, and penetrated the Triassic sediments as sllla lind dikes. South J)[ountalu was later 
upmted by faulting along a break at the western margin of the Tri~8sic basin, and the 
wasw from tlle erosion of the uplifted mass formed ,,"l'Bltt alluvial cones of cGarse fan
glomeraw on the predecessor ot the Gettysburg Plain at the mOl1ths or mountain gulches, LIS 

abO,,'n In section In. Further uplift of South Mountain quickened erosion, which remO"ed 
most or the Cambrian qua.rt.ite from the mountain, a~ "howu in section F. AI. Algonkian 
la"a; £q. Cambrian quartzite and schist; £01" Cambrian and Ordovician limestones 

From the fact that in New Jersey there are numerous strike 
faults which repeat strata, thus increasing their apparent thick
ness, the great thickness computed as stated above may be 
considerably in error, but as no evidence of appreciable fault
ing within the ~ewark area was observed, esper-ially none 
parallel to the strike, this thickness must be accepted, in the 
present state of knowledge, as approximately correct. In New 
Jersey the thickness has been estimated by KL'tmmel 5 at 
20,000 feet, and in eastern Pennsylvania, on Perkiomen Oreek, 
tbe portion mapped in the Philadelphia folio is estimated by 
Darton to be between 10,000 and 13,000 feet thick, but this 
does not include a considerable thickness of the uppermost 
beds, which do not occur in the area mapped in that folio. 

Character and thickness.-The New Oxford formation is 
composed of red shale and sandstone containing many beds of 
light-colored micaceous sandstone, arkose, and conglomerate, 
which distinguish it from the overlying formation_ In the 
lower 3,000 feet conglomerates and Rrkosic beds are more com
mon, On the north flank of the Pigeon Hills a thick con
glomerate of coarse quartzose pebbles and boulders in a red 
sandy matrix lies at the base and extends into the Gettysburg 
quadrangle for about a mile_ Another coarse conglomerate 
lentil of rounded white quartz pebbles in a- red sandy matrix 
occurs a little higher in the section a short distance to the 

° Kilmmel, H. B., New Jersey GeoL Survey Ann. Rept. for 1896, p. 59, 
1897_ 
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southwest. It is a hard resistant rock forming hills around 
Irishto\yn and passes northeastward into a bed of coarse h!ud 
light-gray sandstone containing only a few quartz pebbles. 

Yellow and red mottled calcareous mudrock containing some 
gray limestone pebbles occurs at or near the base in most places 
sonthwest of the Pigeon Hills. Overlying this or interbedded 
with it is commonly a thin fissile black carbonaceous shale 
which contains shells of very small fresh-'water animals_ Some 
of the thicker red sandstones in the lower part of the formation 
are quarried for building stone here and elsewhere in eastern 
Pennsylvania_ 

The upper 4,000 feet is composed largely of soft red shale 
and sandstone, with scattered layers of light-colored sandstone_ 
In the 500 feet near the middle gray to white micaceous sand
stone beds are thicker and more numerous than in the rest of 
the formation. A composite section of the formation and a 
detailed section of the basal beds are given below. 

Composite seat/on of New Oxf01'd formation in the Gettysbttrg quadrangle 

Chiefly red sbale with some soft red. sandstone, light_ 
gray to white micaceous sandstone, and thin beds 
of flne calcareous conglomerate __________________ 2,200 

:Many thick·bedded light.·gray to white coarse micaceous 
sandstones with some conglomerate, interbedded with 
red shale ____ ______ 500 

ned and white sandy shale with a few beds of light·gray 
to white micaceous sandstone 1, 800 

Hard light-gray to green thick· bedded. granular mica-
ceous sandstone with Bome fine conglomerate_ _ _ 20-50 

Red shale, with numerous markings, some dark-red 
sandstone _____ _____________________ 210 

Gray to white hard micaceous sandst.one___ 1-5 
Red shale______ 420 
Coarse white micaceous sandstone and quartz conglom-

erate with Bome 2·inch pebbles__ 1-5 
Red shale and soft gray to red micaceous sandstone_____ 980 
Hard gray micaceous sandstone with some quartz con-

glomerate _______________________ 1-2,:; 
Red shale with beds of soft red micaceous sandstone_ 460 
Hed shale_ ___________________ ________ 6I}0 

Hu.rd conglomerate of large pebbles of rounded whit.e 
quartz _____ ._ 1-5 

Red ~hale, red and yellow COnglOlneratic calcareous mud· 
rock, fissilc black carbonaceous shale, and thin green· 
ish·gray micaceous sandstone _ 115 

Approximate tot.al thickness __ ____ 6,900 

Detailed seetion of basal beds of New Oxford formation neal' Irishtown 

Feet 
Conglomerate of 1 to 8 inch rounded white quartz pebbles 

in red matrix, indurated inlllost places t.o a hard, resis-
tant. pudding stone______ 1-:'1 

Shale, not well exposed_ 20 
Thin hard greenish·gra.y to reddish glist.ening micaceous 

sandstone __ .. ________ _ ________ 1-5 
80ft red and yellow conglomeratic calcareous mudrock____ 40 
Blackcarbonaceous fissile shale crowded with Sllllill bivalve 

shells, with some int.erbedded yellow eart.hy calcareous 
shale toward t.op __ 15 

Hed sbale and soft micaceous sandatune cont.aining beds of 
limestone conglomerate and calcareous shn,lc__ 31) 

The upper limit of the formation is drawn where the light
gray micaceous harder sandstones cease to be prominent and 
softer red beds predominate_ This line must he drawn arbitra
rily in places, for the prominence of the sandstone outcrops 
differs fi'om place to place, depending on the amount of weath
ering and soil cover. The line drawn on the map, therefore, 
may not be at exa,ctly the same stratigraphic horizon through
out the area, but it is nearly so. 

D-Mtribution and surface fOl'm.-The ~ ew Oxford forma
tion crops out along a belt 4 miles wide northwest of the 
McSherrystown-Hanover limestone lowland. Its general sur
face is a low plateau between 580 and 620 feet in altitude 
whose eastern front rises rather abruptly 50 to 100 feet ahove 
the limestone lowland_ Portions of this surface are still ±lat 
and level, but much of it has been worn away by streams, 
which have cut valleys 60 to 100 feet deep. The sandstone 
beds, being more resistant than the soft shales of the formation, 
have directed the erosion largely into longitudinal valleys 
parallel to the northeast strike of the rocks and separated by 
low rounded ridges. The conglomerate and harder sandstone 
beds near the base form a small discontinuous ridge along the 
eastern border of the area. On the eastern slope of this ridge 
the soft black carbonaceous shale and basal calcareous con
glomerate are generally exposed, but they are best shown neal' 
Irishtown and in the sections northeast of that place. 

The shales weather to deep-red sandy clay soil striped by 
yellow and buff bands of sandy soil derived from the in ter
bedded arkosic sandstones, On the flat upland surface.s, such 
as those about Germantown and east of Bonneauville, the soil 
is so deep that. it is difficult to trace the individual sandstone 
beds, but on the slopes, ,""here the soil has been more or less 
removed, rock fragments are numerous in the soil and out
crops occur in the road cuts, so that the beds can be readily 
traced_ The belt of thicker gray sandstonrs in the upper 
part of the formation makes a low ridge that passes through 
Germantown and points just west of St. Luke's Church, 
half a mile west of Kohler School, and 1 mile west of ~ew 
Oxford_ 

The formation is in vaded by no large intrusive masses of 
diabase, and its rocks are tlleref'ore not altered to any extent 
py heat from such sources, but it is cut across by a few thin 

dikes of t.his rock, two of which are mapped. They can be 
traced only by the residual rounded fragments or balls of 
"ironstone" in the soil. 

Correlation_-The New Oxford formation is not generally 
fossiliferous. ~.fa.rkin,2;s of various kinds, including trails of 
animals that crept in the mud, are common on the surface 
of many of the red shales. Fucoida.l and twiglike impressions 
are also preserved in some of the sandstones_ None of these, 
however, ha \'e been identified_ The black fissile shale near 
the base of the formation is the only highly fossiliferous bed. 
It is crowded with small shells of a fresh-water phyllopod 
crnstacean, which have been identified by T. W. Stanton as 
Estheria ovata (Lea). These fossils are so simple in form and 
surface features that they are of little value in age determina
tion. The species was described from specimens collected from 
the Newark group at Phoenixville, Pa_, and has been found 
in the same group, aSllociated with coal, in North Carolina . 

The formation occupies the same general stratigraphic posi
tion as the Stockton formation in eastern Pennsylvania and 
has somewhat the same lithologic character. The Stockton 
includes at the type locality in eastern Pennsylvania inter
bedded yellow micaceous feldspathic sandstone, coarse arkosic 
conglomerate, browni.sh-red sandstone, and soft red argillaceous 
shale, with the arkosic conglomerate and sandstone prevailing 
in t.he 10,,,er part. Its thickness is given by Kummel as 4,700 
feet. Its thickness near Norristown, Pa_, is stated in the 
Philadelphia folio to be 3,500 to 4,000 feet, although if com
puted from the dips and outcrops it measures about 6,000 feet, 
an allowance of over 2,000 feet having been made by the 
authors of that folio for supposed repetition of beds by strike 
faulting. This thickness therefore compares favorably with 
thn.t of the New Oxford formation mapped in the Gettysburg 
quadrangle. In a general way the two formations are undoubt
edly equivalent, but as the Lockatong formation, which oYer
lies the Stockton in southeastern Pennsylvania, thins westward 
Rnd ends east of Elverson, the upper limits of the two forma
tions can not be proved to be the same, and a new name is 
therefore gi \'en to the formation in this area. It is named from 
the town of New Oxford, where it is typically exposed. 

GE'J'T~8EUnG SH.A.LE 

Charaeim' and thickness.-The upper formation of the 
Newark group, which is in general a thick red shale and soft 
red sandstone, is here described as the Gettysburg shale, from 
its exposures at and around Gettysburg. The formation is 
invaded by a great sill of diabase, about 1,800 feet thick, called 
the GettysbUl'g sill, which extends northeastward entirely 
across Adams County, and also by several large crosscutting 
bodies, dikes, and smaller sills. As a result of this invasion 
the bright-red shale of the unaltered formation is changed to 
dull red on the outer edges of the metamorphosed zone, 
becomes harder and darker toward the interior of the zone, and 
at the contact of the diabase mass is a dark-purple to almost 
black, hard, generally fragile argillite, which fractures irregu
larly and shatters into small angular pieces when struck with a 
hammer, though some of it is tough and resistant. Some of 
the beds, which may have been originally more or less cal
careous are altered to light buff or white generally porous 
porcelanite_ The metamorphosed sandstone beds are also 
generally light buff and porous. 

Kear the middle of the formation are many interbedded 
harder gra.y to white sandstones, and this part is separately 
mapped as the Heidlersbul',2; member_ At the top of the for
mation there are thick lenses of coarse conglomerate, most of 
which are composed of pebbles and cobbles of Cambrian 
quartzite, but in places where the upper beds of the formation 
overlap Paleozoic limestone the conglomerate consists of lime
stone pebbles in a red calcareous matrix_ The quartzose con
glomerate is mapped as the Arendtsyille fanglomerate lentil, 
Hnd the limestone conglomerate is also separately mapped. 

Interbedded with the red shales of the lower member are 
soft red sandstone and minor quantities of white sandstone, 
green and yellow shale, black carbonaceous shale, (;Iud dark 
impure limestone. Some of the red sandstone contains small 
pebbles and grains of limestone, which ,,,eather out and leave 
the rock pitted_ The following 'seetion of beds in the lower 
member of the formation, arranged in order from top to bot
tom, is given to show its varia.ble character, but thicknesses 
were not determined. 

Seqnenne of btds in lowe?' membe1' of Gettysburg shale 

Red and yellow shale with a few red sandstones. 
'l'hin bed of fine quartz conglomerate. 
Dense black carbonaceous argillite anu thin dark·gray to red 

impure limestoue. 
Chiefly soft red shale, altered bya thick intrusive sill of diabase 

to hard dal'k-purple, gray, and white argillite_ 
Red shale with It few beds of calcal'eous red sandst.one contain

ing BUlal! pebbles and grains of.limestone. 
Red shale and. sa.nustone with a few harder gray to white 

sandstones. 

The total thickness of this lower member of the formation, 
exclusive of the diabase sill, is about 7,500 feet. 

The soft red shales of the upper member of the formation are 
poorly exposed ill the northern part of the area, because they 



occur in vulleys bet\"'een the hills of conglomerute and are 
deeply covered with gravel wash, About 2,000 feet helmv the 
top of the fol'ttlution, east of Cashtown, there are beds of fine 
black carbonaceouB shale and gray to rusty shaly, earthy sand
stone which are distinct from the rest of the formation. They 
contain stemlike markings and seem to represent sediments 
deposited under conditions that fa yored the accumulation of 
coaL The upper member of the formation varies greatly in 
widtl1 of outcrop and therefore in thickness. The greatest 
thickness is 3,200 feet, as determined from dips and \vidth 
of outcrop east of Cashtown. 

The thickness of the vdlOle formation, including the Heid
lersburg and Arendtsville members but exclusive of the diabase 
sill, computed from dips and width of outcrop, is about 16,000 
feet. The fact that the formation is disturbed by the intrusion 
of a large sill and several smaller irregular masses and dikes of 
diabase, makes the computation of thicknesses somewhat inac
curate, but unless there is considerable duplication by strike 
faults, which are not evident at the surface, this estimated 
thickness is probably nearly correct. 

Heidlersburg rnember.-A member near the middle of the 
formation is composed largely of red shale and sandstone with 
some green, gray, and black shales, interbedded with many 
harder gray to white saudstones that constitute its distinguish
ing feature. It is well exposed in the vicinity of Heidlers
burg, from which its name is derived. A composite section 
of the member is as follows: 

Composite section of Heidlersburg member 

Dull·red and green ihale and sandstone with numerous 
hard gray. green, yellow, and white sandstone beds.__ 600 

Hard red and light.gray to green shale, fissile in paJ't, 
with some thin slabby sandstones and a few blue cal-
careou~ beds__ ·900 

Hard white aandstono__ 2-5 
Red and dark·gray hackly shale 1,200 
Hard light. gray sandstone______ ______ ______ _______ ____ 2-5 
Thin·bedded red shale with sorue wavy to crumpled 

black sha1e_______________ 600 
Hard white sandstone___________ ______ __________ 2-5 
Red, green, and bluish shale and compact argillite, sun-

cracked, with a little black shale and sandstone BOO 
Hard red sand~tone __ ___________________________ 2-5 

Redshale______ 900 
Hard gray to white sandstone__ 2-5 
Redshale___ ________________ SOD 

Hard gray to white granular sand~tone _______ 2-5 

4,800 

Numerous intrusions of diabase masses in the Heidlersburg 
member have altered some of the strata to hard white porcelan
ite and to ".·hite open-textured sandrock of light weight. 
Little of the baked shale is dark-purplish argillite, which is the 
common altered form of the Gettysburg shale. Near the west
ern margin of the area occupied by the member certain quartz
ose beds have been changed to vitreous gray quartzite closely 
resembling the Cambrian quartzite, but the rock is brittle and 
breaks into small angular fragments ·which cover the fields 
and gi ve tllem a light-gray color, as may be seen on the hills 
just south of Cashtown. 

Arendtsville fanglomerate lentil.-A coarse conglomerate of 
rounded cobbles and boulders of quartzite, sandstone, quartz, 
and some aporhyolite in a matrix of red sand extends for 20 
miles along the foot of South Mountain in the northern part of 
Adalus County and adjacent part of York County. This rock 
is named the Arendtsville fanglomerate lentil from the expo
sures near the town of Arendtsville. The conglomerate is 
Been at few places as a nnn rock, for it is so loosely cemented 
that it disintegrates rapidly, leaving the round cobbles thickly 
strewn over the surface and in the reddish sandy soil. Never
theless the blanket of cobbles resists erosion, and the member 
generally forms high hills at the foot of the mountains. 

The lentil has been deeply eroded and dissected so that it 
forms H scallop of somewhat semicircular hills extending out 
into the valley along the mountain front. The pebbles in the 
lower beds, exposed on the outer edges of the nodes and also 
in the reentrants between the nodes, are smaller and more 
scattered, and the couglomerate layers are interbedded '\yith 
and grade into red sandstone. In the thicker and higher parts 
of these semicircular nodes the conglomerate is coarse. On the 
larger hills, such as Yellow Hill and "\Volfpit Hill, the cobbles 
average 3 to 4 inches in diameter and are well rounded. 
Many are larger, as much as 8 or 10 inches, and some are more 
than 1 foot in diameter. Cnusually large boulders of quartzite 
2 feet in diameter are plentiful on the lower east slope of the 
"\Volfpit Hill nelLI' Bream Mill. The large boulders are gener
ally less well rounded, and some near the mountains are angu
lar, evidently not having bElen transported a great distance. 

Fragments of all the harder rocks now found in the adjacent 
South Mountain, except possibly greenstone, occur in these 
conglomerates. Most .of the pebbles are fine-grained gray to 
white quartzite, some of which contain Scolithus tubes and 
were derived from the Antietam sandstone or Montalto quartz
ite. Other pehbles are coarse gray to purple sandstone and 
finp conglomerate derived from the 'V everton formation, and 
some are milky-white vein quartz. Pebbles of aporhyolite are 
not generally common in the conglomerate but in places 
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are abundant and even make up most of the rock. On the 
north side of Conewago Creek northeast of Bridgeport frag
ments of aporhyolite porphyry are so plentiful in the con
glomerate that it was at first mistaken for a brecciated 
aporhyolite. In one place rather large slabs of aporhyolite 
occur in the conglomerate. Most of the pebbles of the con
glomerate are stained red by iron from the red sand matrix. 

.At the southwest termination of the fanglomerate lentil, 
limestone pebbles are mixed with the quartzite pebbles, and 
the conglomerate is there more firmly cemented, owing to the 
calcareous nature of the cement. Scattered limestone pebbles 
also occur in the transition beds at the base of the fanglomer
ate on the outer edges of the hills and in the reentrants 
between the hills. In weathered ledges the limestone pebbles 
disintegrate to soft clay and in places are entirely removed 
from the rock, leaving a porous or pitted conglomerate. Some 
of the disintegrated conglomerate forms a light-yelloy,<, soil 
instead of red, the color being due chiefly to the calcareous 
matrix 01' cement. 

The conglomerate hills are apparently remnants of a thick 
alludal fan of coa,rse unassorted material derived from a gorge 
in the mountains on the west that were uplifted during the clos
ing stages of the Triassic, and the lentil may therefore properly 
be called a fanglomerate. (See fig. 7.) The mountain stream 
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FIGURE 7.-Map showing distribution of Tl'iassic fanglomerates and asso
ciated normal faults along foot of South Mountain in the Fairfield 
and Gettysburg quadrangles and adjacent area 

'rhe Umestoue fanglomerate Indicates that at the time of faulting limestone still covered part 
of the uplifted maSS to the west. The quartzose fanglomerate was derived from the 
part of the upUfted area from whloh the limestone had been eroded 

that debouched upon the plain at tllis place evidently drained 
an area still covered by Cambrian quartzite, for it 'carried 
chiefly rounded fragments of that rock, whereas near the west
ern edge, close to the uplifted mass, apol'hyolite fragments are 
plentifully mixed with the quartzite fragments and came from 
the near-by mountain front, where the quartzite had been 
largely removed. Toward the south, around Fairfield, and 
also at the north in York County, where the conglomerates 
consist of limestone pebbles, the mountain streams evidently 
drained elevated areas on the west that were still covered with 
Paleozoic limestone. 

The gravel is poorly sorted and apparently was not well 
bedded when deposited, for the attitude of the conglomerate 
beds can in few places be determined. }fost of the observed 
dips are to the northwest, like those of thc associated sand
stones, but the conglomerate as a whole apparently lies nearly 
horizontal on the sandstone exposed on the lower flanks of the 
hills. The thickness is at least equal to the height of the hills 
above the plain and is estimated to be not less than 500 feet at 
its thickest point. 

Limestone conglomerate lentil.-South of the Chambersburg 
pike small limestone pebbles appear in the conglomerate and 
upper beds of sandstone, but not in sufficient number to 
warrant calling the rock a limestone conglomerate. Three
fourths of a mile southwest of Orrtanna a conglomerate com
posed largely of limestone pebbles has been quarried for lime. 
Thence south to Virginia Mills and Fairfield the Paleozoic 
limestone is exposed and the limestone conglomerate, which 
probably once overlay it, h[ls been removed by erosion. A 
narrow band of conglomerate appears on the west side of 
Sugarloaf, widens south ward, and heyond Middle Creek under
lies practically the whole lowland. Its outcrop narrows aga:n 
to a slender band between ::\IcKee Knob and the foothills of 
Jacks Mountain, the narrowness being due in part to faulting. 

The pebbles of the conglomerate average 2 to 3 inches in 
diameter, many being as much as [5 inches. They are largely 
composed of light and dark gray to pink fine saccharoidal 
marble, gray dolomite, and gray impure laminated limestone. 
The pebbles are generally rounded, although some are sub
angular. The matrix is red to gray calcareous clay or fine 
sand, which cements the pebbles into a compact rock. The 
limestone conglomerate has been quarried and burned for field 
lime at many places in the area but in general is too thin for 
extensive quarrying. The thickest beds seen are exposed in 
quarries east of Fairfield, where at most 20 to 25 feet is present. 
Southward in Maryland, especially near Point of Rocks, the 
conglomerate is tllick and compact Hnd has been quarried on a 
large scale for ornamental stone. In the tri-lde it goes by the 
names "calico marble" and "Potomac marble." 

Distribution and smface f01'm.-The lower member of the 
Gettysburg shale crosses the Fairfield ~1l1d Gettysburg quad
rangles from northeast to southwest in a belt 5 miles wide. 
The thick diabase sill lies approximately in the center of the 
belt. The part east of the diabase sill \videns somewhat to the 
south, owing to the gradual rise of' the intrusive body in that 
direction to higher strata by crosscutting. The part west of 
the diabase conespondingly narrows in the same direction. 
As the formation is composed of soft strata, except where 
hardened adjacent to the intrusive bodies, it has been worn 
down to a rather uniform surface at an altitude of about 550 
feet, into which the streams have cut their channels 50 to 100 
feet. Because of the general softness of the rock the beds have 
not controlled the direction of the streams, which have cut at 
random across the surface and do not form valleys and ridges 
parallel to the strike, like the streams in the area of the :New 
Oxford formation. The intruded diabase masses and adjacent 
hardened sedimentary rocks, however, are more resistant and 
occupy slightly higher ground, above which knobs of the most 
resistant masses of the rock rise 100 to 200 feet still higher. 

The Heidlorsburg member forms a belt marked by low linear 
ridges of sandstone which crosses the Fairfield and Gettysburg 
quadrangles diagonally from Fairfield to Bermudian. It is 
about 3 miles 'wide but tapers to about 1 mile in width at the 
northeast. At Fairfield it is largely replaced by limestone 
conglomerate. 

The Arendtsville fauglomerate lentil begins at the southwest 
as a tllin yeneer over sandstone on small hills and spurs of the 
mountain on both sides of the Chambersburg pike near Cash
town. Northward it next forms the large hills southwest and 
west of Arendtsville; then the large group of hills and spms of 
which Yellow Hill is the culmination; then the group of hills 
centering around 'Volfpit Hill. North of the area it gradually 
decreases in thickness Oli three or four smaller hills and then 
passes into limestone conglomerate. 

Cor1'elation.-Trails, twiglike fragments, and other indefinite 
markings are common in many of the shales and sandstones, 
but no determinable fossils ha ve been fonnd in the Gettysburg 
shale in this arca. ~ear York Haven, 10 miles northeast of 

. this area, a number of Triassic fossil plants were collected 
from the Gettysburg formation and a small crustacean, Est!w1'ia 
oVl1.ta (Lea), was recently obtained by the 'writer in the same 
rocks at Middletown, Pa. 

In eastern Pennsylvania and New Jersey dinosaurian tracks 
were found in the Brunswick shale, and similar tracks have 
been reported from red sandstones at Emmitsburg, Md. Dino
saurs and other land animals found in Triassic rocks of Con
necticut and ~ ova Scotia determine the age of these rcd 
deposits as upper Triassic. The fanglomerate at the top of the 
formation was deposited after the mountain block to the west 
had been partly uplifted by fault movelllent and therefore is of 
latest Triassic age. 

The formation which overlies the Stockton formation in 
New Jersey, called the Lockatong formation, is described by 
Kiimmel 6 as comprising fissile carbonaceous shale, hard mas
sive black and bluish-purple argillite that breaks into angular 
fragments, dark-gray to green flagstone, dark-red shale, and a 
few thin beds of impure black and drab limestone or calcareous 
shale. The black and purplish hard argillite, the most char
acteristic rock of the formation, although called by some 
"baked shale," is regal'ded by Kummel as a weathered un
metamorphosed sedimentary rock, as it maintains this cha,racter 
over long distances where there is no evidence of intrusive 
rocks at the surface. In the Fairfield-Gettysburg area there 
are also hard !lark argillite and rocks of similar character, but 
their color and hardness are plainly the result of metamor
phism by the intrusive rocks, and they do not mark a particu
lar horizon. The Lockatong formation has been traced from 
eastern Pennsylvania to a point about 10 miles west of 
Phoenixville, where it thins out and disappears. West of that 
point the soft red shale and sandstone of the Brunswick rest on 
the Stockton formation, and the division line is not so clearly 
marked. It is found, however, that the Gettysburg shale here 
described approximately represents the Brunswick formation, 
but the exact equivalence is not established. It is therefore 

• Ktimmel. H. B., New Jersey Geol. Survey Ann. Rept. for 1896, p. 40, 
1897. 



given the new name Get.tysbur?:, from the town of that name 
where the formation is well exposed. In a recent report on 
the area around New Holland, Pa., there is an incidental 
reference to the Gettysburg formation in that area, but the 
formation was not described. 

QUATERX_,my SYSTEM 

'],ERRACE GHAYEL AXD ALLUVI.A.J. FANS 

Oharaeter and distribu6ion.-All along the foot of t.he steep 
slopes of South .Mountain t.here is more or less accumulation at 
wash brought down by streams and rivulets and deposited 
where their gradientR change to gentle slopes. The wash from 
the smaller rivulets is generally t.oo insignificant to be mapped. 
The typical form of the mappable mountain l,yash is a series of 
alluvial fans whose apexes are at the mouths of the mountain 
gorges and which extend out into the phlin as raised platforms 
or terraees. There are ollly a few well-defined fans in the 
Fairfield-Gettysburg area j one of the most symmetrical and 
complete:is the deposit at the mouth of the Little Marsh Creek 
gorge. Many of the fans coalesce and form broad aprons, as 
those on Toms Creek, Spring Run, and Middle Creek. Ot.her 
deposits are elongated and reach far out :into the valley as 
terraces bordering the streams, such as the Marsh Creek 
deposit, which probably was originally an elongated fft.ll t.hat 
reached Seven Stars but has since been 'cut in two by the 
stream and left as bordering terraces. 

Along Conmvago Creek the depositE of terrace gravel are 
perched on detached benches, mostly on the concave sides of 
the stream bends. They mark the former bed of the stream, 
which, by increasing its meanders as it cut its channel deeper, 
left the gravel-covered stream bed as terraces on the inner sides 
of the meanders. Some of the higher benches ha ve sharp out
lines, but most of them slope gently toward the stream and are 
mantled from top to bottom by gnwel, which was deposited by 
the stream as it receded and gradually occupied lower levels. 
This condition is particularly well sho\'m in the large bends 
east of Newchester, where the gravel covers not only the top of 
the terrace 70 feet above the stream but the gently sloping 
surface on the concave sides of the meanders down to the 
stream. 

The alluvial fans are composed largely of rounded boulders 
and cobbles of' the different mountain rocks. In the larger 
deposits the boulders are generally not more than 4 to 6 inehes 
in diameter, but the steeper fans close to the foot of the 
mountain are composed largely of masses 2 feet and more in 
diameter. The gravel on terraces which extend far into the 
valley becomes finer and finer away from the mountain front. 
The material in the fans comprises rhyolite, greenstone, and 
various kinds of Cambrian quartzite, the material predominat
ing in each fan being determined by the character of' the pre
vailing rocks exposed in the areas drained. Thus t.he fan at 
the mouth of the Toms Creek gorge is composed largely of 
Cambrian sandstone, quartzite, and conglomerat.e j that:1t the 
mout.h of tlle Little Marsh Creek gorge consists largely of 
rhyolite and greenstone boulders. 

The gravel-covered terraees at the east foot of the mountains 
are mostly at altitudes of about 700 feet, although the steeper 
fans from the smaller ravines rise to greater heights. Few of 
the smaller ones are lIlapped. The stream terraees decline 
gradually away from t.he mount.ains, their slope represent.ing 
t.he gradients of' the old Atreams. The Marsh Creek bench 
descends to 560 feet at. Seven Stars; the Conewago Creek 
bench deseends to 600 feet at the eastern edge of the Fairfield 
quadrangle a.nd to 500 feet east. of Newchester. 

Similar alluvial fans' are developed on the west slope of 
South Mountain, but only a. small area in the extreme north
west cornel' of the Fairfield quadrangle is occupied by these 
deposits. Here they mantle the surface of the limest.one in a 
broad apron of coalescing fans from the small rocky gorges in 
the west slope of Big Pine Inat. Ridge and are composed 
entirely of boulders and cohbles of the various kinds of Cam
bria.n quartzite composing t.he mountain. The terrace on t.he 
west side of the mountain stands at an altitnde of about 1,000 
feet in this quatlrangle but slopes rapidly down to 800 feet a 
short distance west of the mountain front. Quartzite cobbles in 
sandy soil covel' the whole valley floor of Conococheague Cl'eek 
and Antietam Cove, large flat-bottomed valleys that open out 
int.o the limestone plain to the west.. These deposits are 
largely an old valley filling into ,vhieh the present streams 
have cut t.heir channels, leaying the gravel on low, gently 
sloping terraces. 

Age.-No fossils have been found in these gravel deposits 
in the Fairfield-Gettysburg area. Probably t.he alluyial fans 
and mounta.in wash began t.o accumulate in the later part of 
the Tertiary period, ,,,hen the land stood so near sea level that 
acti ve erosion did not proceed below the plain on 'which the 
gravel lies. Most. of this material, however, was undoubtedly 
deposited during the Pleistocene epoch of the Quaternary 
period, when moist conditions generally prevailed, glaciers 
occupied the region some distance to the north, and excessive 
precipitation and melting of the ice caused floods that brought 
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down large boulders as well as smaller cobbles and pebbles. 
The coarser material was dropped close to the mountains, 
where steep st.ream gradients suddenly became gentle, and the 
waters spread out on the plains. Only the smaller pebbles and 
sand were carried out onto the plains and now form the stream 
terraces, High gravel terraces were probably also formed 
along t.he larger strea.ms in late Tertiary time, but most of 
the gl'a\"el deposits that a.re preserved to~day and are mapped 
were accumulated in Pleistocene time. 

Character and dish·ibuiion.-More or less alluvium occurs 
in all t.he valleys and small ravines in the area, but only the 
deposits of considerable extent and thickness are mapped and 
,,,ill be described here. 'Vithin the mountain valleys it is 
difficult to separate the detrital material that is derived from 
,veathered rock outcrops and has crept down the slopes from 
the stream-transported material in the yalley bottoms, and 
therefore the aHu vium has been mapped in only the broader 
valleys in the mountain area, those of Buchanan Valley and 
Opossum Creek. 

Conewago Creek, which drains Buchanan Valley, passes 
through the deep, narrow gorge called The 'Narrows, which is 
cut in the hard rhyolite of the Big Hill-Bear Mountain ridge. 
As this hard rock is eroded much more slowly than the softer 
rocks of Buchanan Vaney, it acts like a dam. The creek 
above this gorge, therefore, has been able to widen and deepen 
its vaney in the softer rocks to such an extent that the stream 
has become slugf!:ish and can not carry off the material brought 
into it by its tributaries. An alluvial bottom of considerable 
width has thus been formed just above The Narrows. 
Through The )farrows the grade is steep, t.he stream flowing 
on bedrock much of the way. Below The Narrows the grade 
becomes gentle again on the soft rocks of the Triassic, and t.he 
a.lluvial bottom is wider down to the next interruption t.o rapid 
erosion, the larp;e diabase sill that crosses the stream's course 
near Kewchester. From this point down the stream is deeply 
intrenched in large meanders, and the rocks are relatively 
resistant, so that the flood plain is narrow and the mappable 
anu vial deposits are discontinuous. AHu vial bottoms extend 
up the valleys of Beayerdam Creek and Opossum Creek, large 
branches of the Cone\vago. The wide, flat limestone valley of 
the upper part of South Branch of Conewago Creek is covered 
with fine alluvial silt containing chert and slate fragments, but 
it narrows to un mappable size to the north in the shale hills of 
the Triassic. 

The valleys of Marsh Creek and Little Marsh Creek have 
almost continuolls bottoms of alluvium which alternately widen 
and narrow as softer and harder strata are encountered. Rock 
Creek occupies a deep, narrow valley and has little alluvium. 
Middle Creek and Toms Creek, although their valleys are 
open, do not have mappable alluvium below the alluvial fans 
and terraees. 

The alluvium of Marsh, Little Marsh, Conewago, and Opos
sum Creeks is composed of gravel derived from South Moun
tain rocks, chiefly rounded fragments of rhyolite, sandstone, 
alld quartz in a matrix of sand, clay, and humus. The allu
vium of South Branch of Conewago Creek is composed of fine 
sand with chert from the disintegrated limestone and fragments 
of quartz and slate from the slate hills to the southeast. 

The Hlluvinin in the stream bot.toms is st.ill being deposited, 
Hnd most of i.t WHS aeeumubted by the streams under present 
conditions and therefore is of Becent age. 

TRIASSIC IGNEOUS ROCKS 

Lithologic characteT.-The diabase of the larger bodies has a 
very different. appearance from that of' t.he dikes and thin sills, 
although they are practically identical in chemical composition. 
The rock of the larger bodies is coarse grained, granular, and 
composed dominantly of white or gray plagioclase and black 
pyroxene, with uccessory quartz and magnetite and in places 
hypersthene, biotite, and olivine. The abundance of the dark 
minerals giy€'s the rock a dark-gray hue. 

TVeatherblg.-The rock weathers readily by reason of the 
decomposition of its feldspar and pyroxene. It first bleaches 
t.o a gray or light-huff color at the surface and along joint 
planes, and then the decomposing and oxidizing minerals swell 
and cause the rock to flake off in thin sheets parallel to these 
surfaces. This flaking is aided and in some localities caused 
by daily and seasonal t.emperature changes of the rock and by 
the freezing of water in crevices. Following the tendency to 
cut corners, these thin sheets develop into curved plates and 
concentric layers, and the weathered rock soon takes on a 
rounded and spheroidal form. (Bee pIs. 8, 9.) The boundary 
betwcen altered and unaltered rock is generally very abrupt, 
the loosened weathered layer resting on perfectly sound though 
discolored rock or on rock only slightly weathered to a gray 
color. 'Vhere the loose layers do not fall away several con
centric shells of weathered rock may inclose the sound rock. 

The weathered layer gradually disintegrates into buff granular 
sand, and the feldspar and pyroxene eventually alter to red 
clay in which numerous black crystals of magnetite sparkle. 
The magnetite is collected by the rivulets into black streaks 
in the soil and along the roads. The red clay makes a deep 
rich soil where not too rocky. 

The dikes and thin sills are dark and dense throughout and 
are even finer grained at their contacts, some of the rock being 
so fine that its igneous character is not easily detected even 
with a hand lens. Some of the thin sills have a finely vesic
ular upper contact, where steam accumulated in bubbles in 
the upper part of the viscous mass. (See pI. 10.) These bub
bles were caused by steam, either formed from water in the over
lying shales or derived from the molt.en magma and accumulat
ing at the upper sUlface of the intrusive sheet. Some of the 
contact surfaces of these thin sills also show polygonal cracking, 
the beginning of incipient columnar structure. 

The dense diabase is very tough and weathers by disinte
gration into small spheroidal masses in rusty granular sand, 
which eventually alters to yehow clay. The spheroidal masses 
generally have a core of tough unaltered rock inclosed in con
centric shells of part.ly disintegrated rusty material which 
readily fall into grains when disturbed. The clay soil is rich 
but is generally too rocky for cultivation, as the dense facies 
weathers more slowly than the coarse diabase. It is also 
eroded more slowly than the soft sandstone and shale of the 
Newark group, in which the dikes and sheets generally occur, 
so that it forms hills strewn with round diabase masses called 
"ironstone." 

Mode of occuT1·ence.-All the igneous rocks of Triassic age 
in the Fairfield and Gettysburg quadrangles with one excep
tion are intrusive sills or dikes. (See fig. 8.) They occur 

F1GURE S.-Map showing the GettysbUrg sill and associated intrusive 
masses of Triassic diabase 

almost exclusively in the Triassic sediments, although one 
dike has been traced into the pre-Cambrian rocks in the 
northwest corner of the Gettysburg quadrangle. 

In New Jersey and eastern Pennsylvania sheets of' basalt 
that were formed by the cooling of molten lava that Howed out 
upon the surface are interbedded with the Triassic sj:!diments. 
The sheets and dikes exposed in the Fairfield-Gettysburg area 
were formed of niolten rock which probably came from the 
same source as the lava flows but which did not rp..aeh the sur
face, having cooled in the channels and crevices that it found 
or made in the sedimentary rocks. From the size of the 

FIGURE 9.-Section of basalt lava !low in roadside (lut half a mile south 
of Bendersville 

Light-coiored sh&le at left overlain by red shale and nnd.tone in whIch are scattered mB.Se8 
of decomposed vesicular b",.",lt. (Detail.!! of phot<;.gr",ph, pI. 11) 

Gettysburg sill it seems probable that considerable of this 
molten material must. also have reached the surface as lava. 
All such laya, except the small sheet south of Bendersville 
and possibly other masses to the northeast, has been removed 
by erosion. The inner of the two sheets shown on the map, 
exposed in the road just south of Bpndersville, consists of a 
mixture of rounded masses or boulders of diabase in a red 
sandy matrix at the base overlain by fine-grained diabase that 
is badly decomposed but is in part finelyamygdaloidal. (S€e 
pI. 11 and fig. 9.) It is believed to be a small lava flow. 



Getty8burg sill.-The main body of diabase in the area is a 
large sill wh;ch crosses the Gettysburg quadrangle fro,m its 
southwest. to its northeast corner. It has a general thickness 
of about 1,800 feet and a 'width of outcrop of 1 mi~e, which 
widens at the northenst to 21 miles. The ,sill dips northwest· 
ward, with the inclosing strata, the inclination of its exposed 
upper surface being 20° in the Gettysburg Battlefield. For 5 
to 8 miles through Newchester the outlines of the sill are 
straight and its width of outcrop is uniform, but toward the 
southwest the outlines become tortuous and the width increases. 
This rhange is not due to folding of the inclosing strata but 
apparently is largely caused by crosscutting of the intrusive 
body to higher horizons, as is shown on the geologic map by 
the higher position of the sill in the Gettysburg shale toward 
the southwest. The offsets of the sill near Rocky Grove 
School, east of Gettysburg, are apparently due to cross faulting. 
At the northeast, where the outcrop of the sill widene: to 2! 
miles, the base of the sill remains at the same horizon and the 
upper surface apparently does the same, the widening being 
probably accompliabed by the lifting of the covering bed. 
higher where the sill is wider, and the strata on opposite 
sides of the crosscutting body southeast of Heidle1'8burg do not 
match but are offset. 

Middle Creek crosscutting body.-Of the several Cl'OI:Iscutting 
bodies which branch at right angles from the upper side of the 
Gettysburg sill the largest in the area· is the one in Middle 
Creek valley, which extends northward as far as Orrtanna, tel'· 
minating abruptly about 1 mile east of that place. It is about 
1 mile thick throughout its length of 8 miles. Several sills 
branch from it at right angles between the sedimentary beds. 
One of the most interesting offshoots is the sill which forms 
McKee Knob, near the south border of the Fairfield quad. 
rangle, and which loops back near Emmitsburg, south of the 
quadrangle, and rejoins the crosscutting body. It is evidently 
a sill that has b~en folded into a basin shape, but that it is 
crosscutting in part is shown by the truncation of the strati· 
fication lines. Another sill, whic,h leaves the crosscutting body 
on the east side near Knoxlyn and crosses the Chambersburg 
pike near Seven Stars, incloses lenses of sediments that are 
apparently overlying beds preserved in minor folds. The 
outcrop or this sill has a maximum width of It miles. 

Sill at western overlap contact.-Northwest of Sugarloaf the 
west side of the intrusive mass takes the form of a sill along 
the nearly horiz,ontal contact between the overlapping Triase:ic 
sediments and thE!' Paleozoic limestone floor. This relation is 
well shown in the detached hooked mass resting on the lime
stone northeast of Marshall. This sill is apparently of wide 
extent, and, although in places it rises somewhat into the sadi· 
mentary beds, it is generally at or close to the overlapping 
hase of the rrriassic sediments. It is cut off west of Orrta,nna 
by the fault along the west margi~ of the Triassic belt and is 
concealed at the surface for several miles north of that place. 
The semicircular ridge of diu base northeast pf Hilltown is a 
folded sill probably at a slightly higher horizon, also cllt off at 
the west by the fault. The sill ut the base of' the Triassic 
overlap is exposed again along the western ~argin of the 
Triassic belt for 5 miles north from Bridgeport, but farther 
north it is again faulted out. The faulted loops of diabase 
east of Bendersville are apparently sills at slightly higher 
horizons, similar to the Hilltown sill. Most of the diabase 
masses north of Chestnut Hill are believed to be either expo
sures of this contact sill 01' to be closely connected with it. 
The evidence for this belief is not clear in the Gettysburg 
quadrangle, but to the north in the Carlisle quadrangle it is 
more convincing. For 3 miles along the creek valley north· 
west of York Springs, in the Carlisle quadrangle, the Paleozoic 
limestone is exposed beneath the horizontal overlapping Trias· 
sic conglomerate, but directly to the north the diabase sill 
again follows the Triassic contact. It is believed that the 
diabase masses along the north edge of the Gettysburg quad· 
rangle are exposures of the sill at the same contact and that the 
Paleozoic limestolle floor directly underlies this sill. The long 
sill that extends to Center Mills and has an arm up the valley 
to the' northeast, and the mass northeast of Wolfpit Hill are 
likewise regarded as exposutes of this basal sill. 

Minor crosscutting bodie8.-A small crosscutting pody 2 
miles in length leaves the upper side of the Gettysburg sill 
east of Hunterstown. It branches at its northwest end and 
may also be connected with the group of small sills and dikes 
southwest of Hunterstown. Another long, slender body leaves 
the Gettysburg sill at its wider part near Round Hill and 
extends across the bedding of the sedimentary rocks for 4 
miles, sending off irregular dikes and thin sheets on both sides. 
North of Heidlersburg it spreads out to a mile in ~idth and 
then contracts to a narrower body that .runs north into the 
Carli.le quadrangle. 

The Chestnut Hill igneous mass is a diabase sheet at a 
higher horizon, apparently fed by·a dike that Joins it on the 
west. Its present shape suggests that it was of small lateral 
extent and relatively thick-that is, of laccolithic habit-and 
bowed up the covering strata, but as none of the covel' is pre
served this suggestion can not be positively confirmed. 
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At Bermudian Churches the Gettysburg sill widens locally 
to 4 miles by crosscutting and does not seem to have lifted the 
covering strata higher than elsewhere. The small isolated 
body in the Bennudian Creek valley is probably a crosscutting 
offshoot from this intrusive mass that has been exposed by 
erosion only at this place. The small inclosed mass of diabase 
to the south is probably a thin sill at a higher horizon than 
the Gettysburg sill, folded into a basin shape. 

Dike8 and thin Bills.-Numerous dikes and sills 80 thin that 
they appear on the map as single lines of color occur through
out the intruded areas. The most prominent dike is the one 
which forms Seminary Ridge and Oak Ridge, west of Gettys· 
burg, and which runs through Goldenville and east of Bigler
ville and Guernsey into the Chestnut Hill body. It is 92 feet 
thick at the railroad cut west of Gettysburg and dips 50° E. 
(8ee fig. 10.) It terminate. at the .outh in the Getty.burg sill. 

FIGURB 10.-Section of dla~e dike of Seminary Ridge exposed in raU· 
road cut half a mile west of Gettysburg 

Dlabaae Is cryBtalllDII In mlddll! and fine grained IIIld cnlmbly at contact Soft red eha.le i, 
bQ.ked at oontectto hard black den.erock 

Another dike, which extends many miles into Maryland, 
enters the Fairfield quadrangle at its southeast corner and 
forms a prominent ridge that is followed by West Confederate 
A venue for some distance. As it is traceable across the Gettys
burg sill, it was intruded somewhat later than that body. It 
is poorly exposed in the Western Maryland Railway cut west 
of Gettysburg, where it appears to dip at a low angle to the 
west. It terminates at the north in a small forked mass north
east of Seven Stars. Southwest of Hunterstown there is a 
more or less rectangular network of dikes and sills, where the 
molten material apparently followed joints and irregular frac· 
tures in a badly shattered zone. 

Many single dikes or sills occur in the more intricately 
intruded area in the northern part of the Gettysburg quad
rangle. Nearly all of them can be traced to some larger body 
with which they connect either as attenuated ends of narrow 
branches or as abrupt offshoots from the main body. East of 
Gettysburg a thin sill was observed a few feet above the large 
Gettysburg sill, and south of Wolf Hill two other such thin 
sills occur just below the larger sill. 

Only a few dikes were observed below the Gettysburg sill. 
A dike leaves the lower side of the sill near Welcome School 
and has been traced southward about 3 miles. Another hav
ing the same general direction but lying to the east has heen 
followed south from Conewago Creek for 3 miles near the 
east margin of the Gettysburg quadrangle. It is probably a 
continuation of the dike which has the same general direction 
and whose north end just enters the quadrangle north of Mid· 
way. The longest dike in this part of the area extends from 
Cedar Ridge through Square Corner to the south edge of the 
quadrangle and across the Paleozoic limestone and Cambrian 
schist into Maryland. 

General relations of the intrusive masseB.-A study of the 
intrusive bodies in this region leads to the conclusion that 
the general fOlm of the main body i. that of a great trough
shaped mass, the eastern edge of which comes to the surface as 
a sill between sedimentary strata-the Gettysburg sill-and the 
western edge as a sill along the contact of the gently over
lapping Triassic sediments on older rocks, exposed only in 
places. (See fig. 8.) The south end comes to the surface as 
the large crosscutting body southeast of Fairfield j the north 
end as the thick crosscutting mass east of Dillsburg, in the 
Carlisle quadrangle. The bottom of the trough is joined by 
a great crosscutting body tllSt fills the vent up which the 
intrusive mass ascended. (See sections E, F, fig. 6.) The dia· 
base may not be continuous throughout the trough, for the sill 
at the exposed basal contact is very thin if not absent in places. 

Source of the intrusion.-It is believed by the writer that the 
igneous magma came into the Triassic sedimentary rocks from 
the depths of the earth through fissures in the bottom of the 
basin in which the sediments were deposited. The depression 
of the earth's surface into long basins in this and other parts 
of the Appalachian region in which the Triassic sediments 
were deposited indicates that the deep·seated rocks beneath 
these areas were deficient in strength, possibly owing to a lack 
of pressure or support from the surrounding rocks during 
internal readjustments within the earth, and that the unsup· 
ported rocks yielded to gravity and sank. The sinking of the 
basin was accomplished in part by faulting, tlie west side of 
the block sinking along a fault near the west edge of the 
basin while sedimentation was going on. This fault plane 
offered a channel through which molten rock could escape 
from the interior. How the rock became molten is not known, 
but possibly the reduced pressure in the underlying deep
seated rocks, which led to the sinking of the basin, caused some 
of them to melt at the normal heat at that depth in the earth, 
which, however, was not great enough to melt ~em under 

the pressure that normally exi.ts at that depth. Or it may 
be that the deep-seated rock melted when the intJrnal pres
sure was reduced and that the covering rock broke and blocks 
of it, settling on one side, sank into the molten matter, which 
was thereby forced upward into the breaks. The molten rock 
found an outlet through the faulted floor of the Triassic basin 
and entered the Triassic sediments chiefly along two channels, 
one at the western basal contact of the Triassic sediments and 
the other between sedimentary layers, forming the Gettysburg 
sill, as illustrated in Figure 6. Numerous small arms of the 
larger mass~s entered the sedimentary beds as crosscutting 
bodies, dikes, and minor sills. 

Age.-Some of the diabase masses cut the youngest beds of 
the Newark group in the Fairfield and Gettysburg quadrangles 
and are therefore younger than these beds. Some are cut off 
at the western border of the Triassic basin by faults which drop 
both the sedimentary and igneous rocks, 80 they are older than 
the crustal movement that closely followed the deposition of 
the Newark sediments. Farther east in Pennsylvania and in 
New Jersey the intrusive diabase is accompanied by basalt 
flows, which are interstratified with the upper beds of the 
Newark group, and one such lava bed apparently occurs at 
Bendersville, in the Fairfield quadrangle. These lavas and the 
larger bodies of intrusive rock are therefore of late Triassic age, 
and some dikes are even younger than these main intnIsive 
masses, because they distinctly cut across the Gettysburg sill, 
and represent a still later eruption of the molten magma from 
which the larger bodies came. 

Metamorphism of the Tria8sW sedimentary' rocks. - The 
intrusive diabase altered the sedimentary rocks which it 
invaded by increasing their hardness and changing their color 
and chemical composition. These changes were produced by 
the heat of the diabase in conjunction with the water that 
saturated the country rock and became heated by the injected 
mass, and also by the introduction of certain minerals by hot 
solutions that accompanied the intrusions. The most notice. 
able effect on the sedimentary rocks is their so·called Hbaking" 
or hardening immediately adjacent to the diabase. The hard· 
ened altered sandstone and shale are much more resistant 
to erosion than the softer unaltered beds and form ridges along 
the borders of the intrusive masses, some of which stand even 
higher than the igneous rocks. 

Soft argillaceous shale was changed to hard argillite or horn
fels and to brittle porcelanite. In the process bright·red shale 
was changed first to dull red and then to dark purple and 
black, throngh deoxidation of' the red ferric oxide coloring 
matter by heating in the presence of organic matter or some 
other reducing agent. Some beds became bleached to light 
buff or white, possibly by the distillation of contained dark 
carbonaceous matter. Some of the altered shale is speckled 
with dark or light round bodies or spots, which are segrega
tions of various minerals. The light spots are generally com
posed, in part at least, of quartz, opal, or sericite. The dark 
spots are due to the presence of magnetite, epidote, or chlOlite. 
Solid round epidote concretions closely resembling spherulites 
mark some layers. (See pI. 23.) J. V. Lewis, who made the 
microscopic examination of the metamorphosed rocks of this 
area, reports not only the presence of these metamorphic 
minerals in the altered shale but also abundant biotite and 
feldspar and less commonly calcite, tourmaline, hematite, horn
blende, augite, and wollastonite. Most of these minerals were 
probably produced by the action of hot water on the original 
content of the shale, but the large amount of magnetite present 
in these and other altered sedimentary rocks of the area must 
have been in greater part introduced directly by the solutio~s 
that accompanied the intruding mass. 

The metamorphic effect of the larger diabase masses in places 
penetrated the wall rock about 100 feet, but the extreme hard
ening and altering of color is limited to 20 or SO feet. Adja. 
cent to smaller intrusive masses the effect was less, and the 
thin dikes and sheets produced very little alteration. The 
dike in the railroad cut west of Gettysburg, which is 92 feet 
thick, has at its contact only an inch or two of black dense 
altered shale, which is readily mistaken for the fine-grained 
chilled .urface of the diabase. (See fig. 10.) 

Sandstone was generally not so markedly affected by intru
sion. It was somewhat hardened by being more compactly 
cemented, the clayey matter in the arkosic sand being changed 
into a hardened cement and to new minerals. Certain sand· 
stones, presumably nearly pure quartzose sand, in the vicinity 
of Cashtown and in the southern part of the adjacent Carli~le 
quadrangle have been altered to light-gray vitreous quartzite 
that is somewhat porous from the absence of cement, the quartz 
grains having grown into more or less interlocked crystals. 
The rock breaks readily into small angular fragments which 
strew the fields, so that ledges of the rock are not seen. 

The limestone conglomerate and calcareous beds at the west· 
ern edge of the Triassic sedimentary rocks, where penetrated by 
the diabase, exhibit marked metamorphism. In many places 
small masses of lime·iron garnet have bijen prodnced by the 
addition of iron to the calC'.areoUB beds. Garnet is plentiful 
in most of the magnetite prospects in the area, and in some 



places, as northwest of Sugarloaf, the underlying Paleozoic 
limestone has been changed at the contact to this mineral. 
The fields in such places are filled with masses of dirty-yellow 
porous heavy g-ranular rock composed wholly of garnet. 

:Magnetitc, an original constituent of the diabase, has been 
locally introduced into the sedimentary rocks in large quan
tities. In places in the altered slaty rocks it is intergrown with 
garnet Rnd calcite, forming sm311 aggregates which presumably 
have replaced limestone concretions, limestone pebbles, or 
irregubr calcareous layers. In favorable places magnetite 
has been segregated in larger quantities and forms bodies of 
iron ore. Such deposits have been mined east of Hilltown 
and northeast of Fairfield. Some specular hematite and iron 
pyrite occur ,vith the magnetite in places. The iron in these 
larger deposits no doubt came directly from solutions that 
ac('ompanied the intruding diabase, replacing the limestone 
little by little until the replacement was complete. 

Some of the limestone beds in the Ledger formation, which 
directly underlie Triassic sandstone in the southeastern part of 
the Gettysburg quadrangle have been altered to fine-grained 
pink, purple, or red marble. Such altered rock is finely 
shown in the limestone quarries near Irish town. Many of the 
pebbles in the Triassic limestone conglomerate have been 
similarly changed. The colors were apparently introduced by 
circulating waters that carried the stain from the overlying red 
rocks into the pores and cracks of the limestone. The lime
stone seems to have been made more crvstalline at the same 
time, a result ... vhich might have been faeilitated if the circulat
ing ,vaters ,,,,ere heated by the diabase intrusion. 

ByJ. VOLlliEYLEWIS 

General charattel·.-The diabase of the larger sills and crosscutting 
bodies has a very different appearanco, in the main, from that of the dikes 
and thin sills, although they are undoubt.edly derived from the same 
original magma. Indeed, roeks of SOItle of the most strongly contrasted 
types an; obviously parts of one eonthlUOUS mass, and all are doubtle~s 
united in a similar manner at lIO great depth. The diabase of the larger 
bodies has a~ a rule a CO:1rl>e grain and a color ranging from light gray and 
pink to dark gr~ly, and some of it is quarried and marketed as "granite." 
'rhat of the dikes and thin sills, on the other hand, has a flne-grained to 
aphanitic texture and is nearly bJack. 

'l'hemost abundant constituents of the diabase are greenish-black pyrox
ene and white or grayish plu.giol'lase. The pyroxene commonly prepon
derates, but in llIany places the two minerals are approximately equal and 

the feldspar is in eX('ess. Crystals and irregular 
lllhlute crystals of plentiful. 

generally a little quartz The dMker varieties of the rock 
contain in places nmeh hypersthene or olivine, or both; in the lighter· 
colored fades, on t.he other hand, quartz and orthoelase are abundant-as 
a rule micrographically intergrown in greater part. Here lllld there are 
much smaller amounts of biot.ite and, far less commonly, titanite. The 
pyroxene is mther conllilonly altered in part to uralitic ~nnphibole, serpen 
tine, or chlorite, with, as a rule, more or less granular magnetite. A 
corresponding pnrtial alt<;ration of the feldspar has given rise to fine 
scaly, apparent.ly sericitic ag'gregates and, less eommonly, to kaolin. In 
places epidot.e is also an abundant secondary mineral. 

1'extul'e.-All the diabase masses are finer grained at their borders, 
where the magma was chilled by contact with the inclosing rocks. but in 
the larger nlll.~~es even the~e paris are generally not so dense and dark as 
the roek of the dikes and thin sill~. Th(1 rock of thc slllall masses is dense 
throughout, and some of it is so flne anu homogeneous in nppearance that 
its igneous eharacter is not easy to det·ed, even with a hand lens, although 
it may generally be inferred from the great.er weight of the rock in cOJU' 
parison with th(J associated dense black baked shale. 

Hock having the typical diabasic texture ('omish of elongated lath 
shaped crystals of plagioclase lying in all directions, with pyroxene u.nd 
other minera.ls occupying tho interstitial spaces. \Vhere the pyroxene 
forms larger continuous ar!:'al:! in which the plag-ioclase crystals are embed 
ded the texture is called ophitic. 1n the coarser varieties of the rock the 
individuallllinerais lIlay be recognized, and tho felted or matted arrange
ment of the elongated feldspar crystals is readily se<:n in hand specimens. 
In the tlne-bTained ami aphanitic varieties, on the othol' hand, the texture 
is vi~ible only with the aid of t.he microscope, and the thinner dikes and 
sills show all gradations to typical basalt wit-h glassy groundm1tSs 

Order of t;1·ystallization.-l·'roIlt the prevailing diabasic texture of the 
rock it is cddent that the cryst.n.llization of t.lw plagioclase was generally 
completed hefore that of the pyrOl.nl1'. To this general rule there arl:', 
however, (1) In sOllle of the eourse-graincd feldspathie and 

rock, in which orthoclase is the chiof feldspar and 
is much le~s abundant, the pyroxene has a well-developed 

forll\ and hus obviou~ly preceded the bulk of the feldspar in 
erystallb.ation. In t.he fine grained contact facies of tIle larger masses 
aHd in the dikes and thin there is a general ooourrence of 
pyro~one phenocryst.s, with only here there a large feldspar C'rystal, 
which indicates that the pyroxene erystallhed before the feldspar. 

Apatite and magnetito, as shown by their cryata-lline form and their 
indifference to the other minerals. were among the first to crystallize; and 
here and there an inclusion of apatite in magnetite shows that. the apatite 
crystallized first. Olivine, where it occurs, preceded both the pyroxene 
and tho in both of which it fonos inclusions. Orthoclase a-nd 

first in micrographic intergrO"wth, where 
formed, as separate grains of the two minerals, with 

quartz alone Illling the la~t remaining interstic.es. 
Yarieties.-Ditfcrontiation within tho diaba~e while still in liquid con

dition has given ri8e to Roveral well-defined varieties of rock in which the 
minerals occur in widely differing proportions. 'l'huR, 
normal diabase the mo~t COllllllon pyroxene-feldspar 
abovo, we lllay name addieiollal varieties as follows: 
or anortho~ite, chiefly of plagioclase; 
abunuant quartz, in micrographic 
(4) mieropegmatite, maiuly of an of quartz 
orthoclase; (5) aplite, dense granular quartz-orthoclase rock; 
(6) hypersthene diaba~e. with llluch hYpersthene replacing in part the COUl

mon lllonoclinic pyroxene; (7) olivine diabase, with abundant olhine; 
(8) basaltic diaba~e, or basalt, t.he dense black facieA. in places vesicular 
and having a ~lassy groundmass; (9) olivine basalt, the dense black 
yariety with abundallt oliyine. These varieties have not heen separately 
mapped. Petrographic details have been given in a previous paper by the 
writer.' 

Chemical types of Triassic diabase from many 
localities in the States have been analyzed, and some of the 
analyses are given in the following' table: 

, Le\~is, J. V., (jeol. Soc. America Bull., yolo 27, pp. 630-644, H116. 
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Analyses of TriaMic diabase 

SiD, 46.87 55.81 6005 n.to 
A1,0. 13.64 11.88 13.16 

9.79 ,52 :322 1.28 

2.71 10.46 8.49 10.21 .38 

101g0 4.85 17.25 12.73 ,85 2.12 

14.70 8.29 1241 4.76 3.76 

:"l"a,O _ 4.64 1.59 1.40 4.04 5.92 

2.01 ,40 ,32 2.10 .70 

.59 ,66 
,16 ,21 

1.98 ,99 'l'race. 1.74 ,84 

,11 Trace. . 52 Trace . 

1. Normal diabase, Birdshoro, near Norristown, Pa. Analyst, H. Pleck 
(D. S. Geol. Sur\"ey ~jneteenth Ann. Rept., pt .. 6 (continued), p. 222, 1898). 

2. Olivine diabase, the Palisades, Englewood Cliffs, K. J. Analyst, R. B. 
Gage (Geol. Survey New Jersey Ann. Rept. for 1907, p. 121, 1908). 

3. Hypersthene diabase, The Twins, Culpeper County, Va. Analyst. 
'V. G. Brown (Geol. Soc. America Bull., yolo 2, p. 346, 1898). 

4. Quartz diabase, Pennsylvania Railroad tunnel through the Palisades, 
400 feet from the west portal, Homestead, ::-:I" •• J. Analyst, R. B. Gage (op. 
cit., p. 121). 

5. Aplite, Goose Creek, Va. Analyst, E. V. Shannon (U. S. Nat. Mus. 
Proc., vol. 66, p. 28, 1924). 

Mineral c01nposiiion.-The proportions of the mineral constituents in 
certain facies of the Triassic diabase have been determined by the Rosiwal 
method, with the results that are given in the following table. No meas
urements ha .... e been made upon aplite and micropegmatite, some specimens 
of which are composed almost exclusively of quartz and orthoclase. in 
approximately equal amounts. 

Quartz __ ~ 

Feldspar __ 
Pyroxene _ 
Biotite __ _ 

Olivine. __ 
Magnctite __ _ 

Mineral composition of certain facies of aiabase 

-····~··-·········-II~~II~ _________ 1 3 

_______ 1 20 .. __ _ 

______ :1 3 7 

1. ~orlIlal diabase, the Palisades, Englewood Cliffs, N. J. 
2. Oliyine diabase, the Palisades, horseshoe curve of trolley line, Edge

water, N .. r. 
3. Quartz diabase. Pennsylvania Railroad tunnel through the Palisades, 

400 foet from west portal, Homestea.d, N. J. 

GEOLOGIC STRUCTURE 

f:;l'l{eCTUR~\.L RELATIOX TO TilE APPAI,ACHUN HIGHI,.\NVS 

The strurtural features in the Fairfield-Gettysburg area are 
similar to those that prevail throughout the Appalachian 
Highlands. They comprise chiefly elongated folds that trend 
northeastward, parallel to the mountain system. InJ.ividual 
folds do not extend the whole length of the region; they grad
ually diminish in intensity, die out, and are replaced by others. 
The intensity of the folding increases from northwest to 
f:loutheast across the region. In the ,yes tern province, the 
Appalachian Plateaus, the folds are gentle and symmetrical, 
and the dip is generally less than 100 and decreases toward the 
west. The rocks have not been altered by the folding and 
compression, shales being free from cleavage fracture and inter
bedded coals having attained only the bituminous stage. 

In the middle province, the Appalachian Valley and Ridges, 
the folding is more intense. Dips are generally 30° or more, 
and in many parts of the province the strata are now vertical. 
Most of the folds are unsvmmetrical, the northwest sides of 
the anticliJ]es being 6teep~~ and shorter than the southeast 
sides, and many of the folds are overturned, so that the beds on 
the north,,,est limbs of the anticlines dip to the sontheast but at 
greater angles than those on the southeast limbs. The crest of 
such a compressed and overturned anticline is likely to be 
broken, so that the beds on the southeast limb are pushed over 
those on the northwest limb in the form of a thrust fault. The 
displacement along lllany of these fault planes is Tery great, in 
places beiJ]g measurable in miles. The folds in this pl'ovinee 
are likewise of considerable magnitude, attaining v miles or 
more in height if theoretically restored. The larger folds 
are not simple units but are composed of numerous smaller 
folds Ride by side, and these in turn have still smaller folds on 
them, down to minute wrinkles, all trending in the same general 
direction. 

The rocks in the A ppalachian Valley and Ridges province 
have undergone a greater alteration from compression during 
folding than those of the Appalachian Plateaus_ The sand
stones and limestones are much jointed and hardened. Toward 
the eastern margin of the province cleavage is developed to a 
moderate degree in the limestone, and along thrust fault zo~es 
the rocks are sheared and recrystallized into schists. The shales 
are more crumpled than the inclosing harder rocks, and cleav
age is de,-eloped to so great a degree that the bedding is in 
places obliterated. The coal that oceurs in this province has 
attained the anthracite stage. 

In the Blue Ridge and Piedmon,t provinces, east of the 
Appahlchian Valley, the compression reached a maximum, am] 

clea vage, schistosity, and recrystallization of the particles of the 
rocks have obliterated much of the original texture and to 
some extent the original structure. Shale has been altered 
to slate, phyllite, or schist, limestone to marble, sandstone to 
quartzite, and igneous rocks to gneiss and schist. Many of 
the finer~grained rocks and eYen the marble in these provinces 
are so intricately crumpled and folded that they appear to have 
been made plastic by the great pressure and accompanying heat. 

GEXERAL STRUCTURE O}<' THE FAmFIELD-GETl'Y~RURG DISTRICT 

The Fairfield-Gettysburg district comprises three structural 
divisions-South ~fountain, the Triassic area, and the Paleo
zoic area east of the Triassic-each marked by somewhat 
different types of structure. South :\fountain is a region of' 
intense compression with closely compressed longitudinal folds 
and numerous thrust faults. The Triassic sedimentary rocks 
are in general unfolded, have gentle dips, and are broken and 
dislocated by normal faults along their western margin. The 
Paleozoic rocks, east of the Triassic, inclnding those of the 
schist. hills in the southeast corner of the dist.rict, are closely 
folded and faulted, like the roeks of South ~Iountajn, but in 
addition have a schistose strueture due to more intense com
pression and metamorphism, so that the detail of the folded 
structure is almost obliterated. 

General character.-South ~rountain is a great anticlinorium 
defined on the west by steep westerly dips toward the limestone 
valley and on the east by 3 series of normal faults along the 
margin of the Triassic rocks. (See fig. 11.) It comprises three 
or four lllajor anticlines, in some of which the pre-Cambrian 
rocks are exposed, and corresponding synclines, 'which inclose 
Cambrian sandstones and some limestone. The pre-Cambrian 
rocks form the surface of about half of the South Mountain 
area in tLese quadrangles. Cambrian rocks occupy all the 
western part of the mountain area and are infolded in several 
bands in the eastern part. An east-west cross fault along the 
valleys of Conococheague, Carbaugh, and Marsh Creeks divides 
the mounta.in area into two structural parts. 

Anticlinal <'Ixis Synclinal axis 

FIGURE It-Sketch Illap showing major faults and structural axes in 
South Mountain in the Fairfield quadrangle and adjacent region 

Big Flat R£dgc ant£cline.-The high moun~ain8 in the 
extreme northwest corner of the Fairfield quadrangle are 
included in the Big Flat H.idge anticline, which trends north
eastward and extends from the adjacent part of the Chamberl?
burg quadraIlgle far beyond the northern boundary of. the 
Fairfield quadrangle. The uppermost Cambrian sandstopes, 
which rise steeply on the west limb of the fold from nnder the 
limestones of the valley in the extreme cor11er of the quad-;
rangle, descend less steeply on the east limb along the foot of 
the discontinuons ridge extending from Quarry Hill to Rocky 
Knob. The antioline is broad-topped, owing in part to the 
fact that it has a double axis. The elevation along the eastern 
Rxis was sufficient to expose the 'Ve\'erton sandstone at the 
surface, but the western part of the fold is very gently rolling 
at the crest. The anticline plunges steeply southwestward just 
beyond the edge of the quadrangle, where the sandstones are 
carried abruptly beneath the limestones of Cumberland Yalley 
around the end of the fold. (bee fig. 13.) 



Hosack syncline.-East of the Big Flat Ridge anticline a 
closely compressed syncline incloses Tomstown dolomite, aIld 
patches of sandstone on its east limb are remnants of over
turned Antietam sandstone, cut off by an overthrust fault. 
The old Hosack Run iron mine was located in this syncline, 
and it will be called the Hosack syndine. The syncline rises 
to the north and ends against the fault on the top of Big Flat 
Ridge. 

Wildcat Ifill ant'icline. - An anticline bounded on both 
sides by faults extends from Wildcat Hill northeastward far 
beyond the edge of the :Fairfield quadran~le. The Loudoun 
formation is exposed along the axis on the north side of Wild
cat Hill and in the upper valleys of Conocorlleague and Moun
tain Creeks, and pre-Cambrian rocks appear along the axis 
at the north edge of the quadrangle. The west limb of the 
anticline is broken, and the Montalto quartzite is thrust north
westward, concealing much of the east limb of the Hosack 
syncline. The east limb of the anticline is cut off by a fault, 
which swings westward and cuts oft' both limbs southwest of 
Wildcat Hill. 

Piney Mountain ant'icline and Mountain Greek syncline.
The anticline that gives rise to Piney Mountain is part of the 
main uplift of South Mountain. Its axis lies a little east of 
the crest in the northern part of the mountain but coincides 
with the crest in the southern part. A minor fold is shown by 
the attitude of the Weverton sandstone and Loudoun forma
tion in the small outlying ridge on the east side of the extreme 
southern part of Piney Mountain. Pre--Cambrian rocks are 
exposed at the crest of the fold eaat of Piney Mountain. The 
west limb of the anticline and the Mountain Creek syncline, to 
the west, are cut off throughout most of the area by a normal 
fault, but at the north border of the quadrangle the Mountain 
Creek syncline, inclosing Antietam sandstone and Tomstown 
dolomite, is presened, dropped down opposite the Loudoun 
formation of the adjacent Wildcat Hill anticline. Toward the 
southwest the Mountain Creek syncline is represented by the 
east-west band of Antietam sandstone and Tomstown dolomite 
between diverging faults west of Graefenburg Hill. 

The Piney Mountain anticline is offset to the west by the 
Carbaugh-Marsh Creek fault, and the axis of the fold south of 
the fault lies along Rocky Mountain Creek. The fold appar
ently merges with the Snaggy Ridge anticline, which is the 
southern representative of the Big Hill-Bear Mountain anti
cline north of the cross fault. The Weverton sandstone on 
the western flank of the anticline in the Fairfield quadrangle 
forms Rocky Mountain, which corresponds in this respect to 
the northern part of Piney Mountain. 

Big Hill,..Bear Mountain anticline.-The center of the main 
uplift of the South Mountain anticlinorium is the anticline 
that forms Big Hill and Bear Mountain. Pre-Cambdan rocks 
are exposed throughout most of its extent, and, although 
dips can not generally be discerned in these rocks, the hard 
massive rhyolite that forms these mountains is believed to be 
the oldest rock exposed in the Fairfield quadrangle, brought 
up along the axis of this broad fold. The rhyolite breccia 
on the west side of Buchanan Valley, apparently the latest 
material of the rhyolite eruption, and metabasalt, which is 
still younger, are believed to occupy a syncline between the 
Big Hill-Bear Mountain anticline and the Piney Mountain 
anticline. 

The anticline mlly be broken on the west side by several 
faults represented by the narrow bands of sericite schist and 
vein quartz in Buchanan Valley, but such faulting can not be 
positively established. The mass of' metabasalt 1 mile south of 
Wenksville is abruptly cut oft' along one of these possible fault 
lines, in the samE:: way that pre-Cambrian formations are cut 
off along the same line in the Carlisle quadrangle, where fault
ing is more clearly demonstrable. Although the lavas were 
somewhat folded in pl'e-Uambrian time und anticlines were 
worn down before the Cambrian sediments were deposited upon 
them, the Big Hill-Bear Mouuta:lin anticline and aasociated 
syndine conform with the structure in the Cam bdan rocks 
and were undoubtedly formed during the later stage of folding. 

Snaggy Ridge and Buzzu1'd Peak anticlines.-The massive 
rhyolite of Big HilI, in the axis of the fold, is offset by the 
Carbaugh-Marsh Creek cross fault to Mouut Newman and 
Snaggy Ridge. '}'his fold, called the Snaggy Ridge anticline, 
passes out of the Fairfield quadrangle west of Snowy Moun
tain. East of Snaggy Ridge the structure of the pre~Cambrian 
rocks is probablYlsynclinal, inclosing metabasalt overlying the 
rhyolite, but another anticline is indicated by the rise of the 
pre-Cambrian rocks and the southward swing of' the Cambrian 
quartzite at Buzzard Peak.' This fold may be called the Buz
zard Peak anticline. 

Antietam Cove sYllcline and fault.-Antietam Cove is formed 
by Tomstown dolomite inclosed in a syncline. A great fault 
that cuts diagonally across the syncline brings the limestone 
successively against the truncated ends of the Antietam sand
stone, Harpers schist and Montalto quartzite member, W ever~ 
ton sandstone, and Londoun formation. The abrupt termina~ 
tion of the ridges formed of these quartzites produces one of 
the most marked offsets in the mountain front in this region. 
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(See fig. 12.) North of the cove the fault follow. the strike 
of the Montalto quartzite, which is faulted against the pre-
Cambrian volcanic rocks to the west. At the north end of 
Green Ridge the fault swings east and passes into the pre
Cambrian rocks. The Antietam Cove fault is difficult of 
explanation. From a casual inspection the relations Beem to 
be that of a normal fault with the downthrow on the east. 
This suggestion, however, does not take account of the deep 
syncline inclosing Tomstown dolomite in Antietam Cove. 
Another explanation might be that it is a broken anticline ot 
Cambrian quartzites overthrust from the northwest onto the 
limestone syncline, but this is not likely, because all known 
folds in this part of the Appalachian region are overturned 

FIGURE 12 -Sketch map showing the truncation and o1'lsetting of forma· 
tions on the Antietam Cove fa.ult by latera.l shear. also the eouth
ward thtnningof the Montalto quartzite member of the Harpsrs schIst 
and the Antietam sandstone 

€w, Waynesboro formation; €t, Tomstowu dolomite; €., Ant!etam aandatone; €h,llarpera 
schll5t; -em., Montaltoqua.rt~ltemembe:r of llqrperlllC.'hlst; €wl, WevertoD.nd Loudoun 
forma.tlonsi p.€,pre-Qambrbl.nrooks 

and overthrust to the northwest. The most plausible conclu
sion is that the fault is probably a diagonal shear across the 
beds on a nearly vertical plane, the Snowy Mountain block 
having moved southwestward and upward, in a manner simi
lar to the movement on the Carbaugh-Marsh Creek shear fault 
on the north side of the block, described below. Such dis
placement might have resulted from the general compression 
from the southeast, the forces acting on the sides of a wedge
.haped block whose acute angle pointed eastward. (See fig. 11.) 
The sharp Buzzard Peak anticline and the compressed west 
limb of the Antietam Cove syncline would thus be obliterated 
or sheared off in the angle. 

Green Ridge anlicline.-An anticlinal axis lies along the 
east side of Green Ridge and passes through the saddle west of 
Kepner Knob find along the Devils Racecout'Be. The quartz
ite forming Virginia Rock lies practically horizontal on the top 
of the fold, and Kepner Knob and Monterey Peak, just east of 
the Devils Racecourse, in the E£!1mitsburg quadrangle, lie in 
a small syncline east of the axis. Pine Mountain is formed by 
another small syncline farther east. On the west flank of the 
Green Ridge anticline the Camblian quartzites descend under 
the limestone of Antietam Cove but are cut oft' diagonally by 
the Antietam Cove fault north of the cove. A minor faulted 
fold on this flank of the anticline doubles back the Montalto 
quartzite at the Waynesboro reservoir, just west of the Fair
field quadrangle. 

Rupp Hill anticline.-The massive rhyolite porphyry that 
forms a line of high knobs near the east edge of South Moun
tain, of which Rupp Hill is one of the most prominent, is 
apparently brought up on an anticline similar to the Big 
Hill-Bear Mountain rhyolite mass. The metabasalt bands on 
its flanks are apparently thin basalt flows interbedded with the 
upper rhyolite flows and mark synclines. 

Jacks Mountain syncline.-Jacks Mountain is formed by a 
syncline of Cambrian quartzite which plunges northeastward. 
The Montalto quartzite and possibly the Antietam sandstone 
arid Tomstown dolomite are inclosed in the syncline at Malia 

Furnace. The syncline is cut off on the northwest by two 
faults. The western one is apparently an overthrust fault 
whereby the syncline was thrust westward against the Rupp 
Hill anticline. The plane of the overthrust has a low dip to 
the east, as is finely shown in the partly excavated entmnce to 
a tunnel of the old" tapeworm" railroad through a small spur 
about 1 mile south of Iron Springs. The smoothed and striated 
rhyolite floor of the fault dips 40° SE., and remnants of the 
Cambrian quartzite which is overthrust on it are shown in 
Plate 16. As few fault planes are exposed to view in this 
region, this artificial exposure is of unusual interest in observ
ing the nature of some of the faults of the area. 

The southeaatern fault is nearly parollel to the northwestern 
one and cuts diagonally through the syncline south of Maria 
Furnace. It cuts off the Weverton sandstone of Jacks Moun
tain and of Tunnel Hill, at the south edge of the quadrangle, 
and may be seen in the tunnel on the Western Mary land Rail
way. It is apparently a normal fault. 

OarhaUfjIv-Jfar.h Oreek .hear fault.-The cross fault that 
follows the tran.verse valley (pI. 19) and low divide near 
Newman School, here called the Carbaugh-Marsh Creek fault, 
is a shear-that is, it cuts the rocks at right angles to their 
strike-is nearly vertical, and offsets the formations by a lateral 
displacement of about 2 miles. It is abruptly terminated on 
the east by the later normal fault along the border of Triassic 
rocks. Toward the west it passes into the Chambersburg 
quadrangle and connects with the thrust fault that runs south
west through Aqua. (See fig. 11.) Along Oonococheague 
Creek in the Chambersburg quadrangle it is concealed by 
gravel deposits, and these relations were not yet worked out 
when the Mercersburg-Chambersburg folio was published, so 
the cross fault waa not shown on the maps of that folio. 
The nature and cause of this fault, as well as of the other 
complicated structural features in the area, may be more clearly 
understood by a review of the processes by which the structural 
features were produced. 

Mode of production of structure.-The folding and faulting 
in the Fairfield-Gettysburg area and throughout the Appa~ 
lachian region are the result of forces which compressed the 
undisturbed nearly level strata in a horizontal direction, produc
ing folds whose axes ron at right angles to the direction of 
compression. The source of these forces is not known, but it is 
considered probable that they were due in part to the sinking 
of ocean basins and rising of the adjacent continents, which 
resulted in the slow movement of deep-seated plaatic rocks 
beneath the sinking basins toward the lising continents. By 
this deep-seated movement the overlying less plastic rocks 
would be pushed toward and crushed against the rocks that 
composed the continents. Shrinkage of the interior of the 
earth may also have been a contributory cause of the compres
sive tangential forces. The shortening of the radius of the 
earth and corresponding shortening of its circumference would 
produce in the surficial more rigid portions tangential, locally 
horizontal stresses that could find relief only in the upfolding 
of the strata. Other forces, possibly astronomic, probably had 
a part in the mountain making. 

The general overturning of anticlinal folds toward the north~ 
west, with the attendant production of southeastward-dipping 
cleavage and schistosity approximately parallel to the axial 
planes of the folds, and the prevalent overthrusting of the 
rocks toward the northwest on fault planes indicate that the 
deformative force throughout the Appalachian region was a 
push from the southeast. Further evidence of the direction of 
the force is afforded by the increased intensity of the folding 
and alteration of the rocks toward the southeast, which reaches 
a maximum in the Blue Ridge and Piedmont provinces. The 
fact that the ocean basin lay toward the southeast lends weight 
to the assumption that the sinking of this basin played a large 
part in the production of the forces and in determining their 
direction. 

Carboniferous and all older rocks throughout the Appalach
ian region are involved in the folding and thrust faulting, 
whereas the late Triassic strata east of the Blue Ridge are not 
afl'ected by it but are only tilted and slightly warped. The 
intense compression of the rocks and attendant uplift of the 
epicontinental sea bottom into permauent land must therefore 
have taken place in late Carboniferous or early Triassic time. 
Folding on a smaller scale had occurred during the Paleozoic 
period of sedimentation, particularly in the eastern part of the 
region, and some anticlinal axes were temporarily raised above 
the sea, causing ilTeguladty in the thickness and distribution 
of the deposits, but the earth movements in this region culmi~ 
nated in the great mountain-making disturbance near the end 
of Carboniferous time. . 

The trend of the longitudinal folds of the Cambrian siliceous 
rocks of South Mountain changes from west-southwest east of 
the Fairfield quadrangle to south-southwest in this quadrangle, 
and this change is accompanied by the abrupt ending of the 
westernmost ridge of the mountains in the area, which is due to 
the southward plunging of the Big Flat Ridge anticline. It is 
believed that the first folds to develop during the compression 
were those nearest to the source of, the pressure, where the 



intensity of the force was greatest-that is, on the southeast. 
Therefore, in the part of the Fairfield quadrangle north of the 
Chambersburg pike the Big Hill-Bear Mountain anticline was 
the first to rise. Later other folds were formed on the west, 
chief of which was the Big Flat Ridge anticline, on the 
western edge of the uplift. This became a very broad, mas
sive fold, which seems to have blocked the further movement of 
the rocks westward, and the strata to the east of it became 
crumpled into closely compressed Rnd faulted folds, which 
have been described as the Wildcat Hill and Piney Mountain 
anticlines and associated synclines. 

The Big Flat Ridge anticline plunges abruptly southward so 
that the Cambrian sandstone passes beneath the limestones at 
Conococheague Creek. These overlying limestones also par
took of the anticlinal folding but were not resistant enough to 
stop the westward movement of the rocks. (See figs. 13, 14.) 

FIGURB lB.-Sketch map IIhowing olTset of the struetural axes by the 
Oarbaugh-Marsh Oreek shear fault 

Dot pattern, CBmbriBn quartzo8<l rocks 

The tendency, therefore, was for the rocks south of Conoeo
cheagne Creek to move bodily westward past those that were 
blocked by the Big Flat Ridge buttre,s north of the creek, 
resulting in a great shearing movement that produced the 
Carbaugh-Marsh Creek fault. The strata were first sharply 
flexed along this line and then broken and offset along a nearly 
vertical plane, the strata on the south moving 2 miles or more 
to the west of those on the north. The axis of the Big Hill
Bear Mountain anticline was shifted to Snaggy Ridge, the 
Weverton sandstone of Piney Mountain to Rocky Mountain, 
and the Big Flat Ridge anticline to the lim~tone folds from 
Aqua through New Franklin and from Aula to Clay Hill. 

FIGURB 14.-Sketeh map showing the theoretical restoration of the folds 
before the Carbaugh.Yal'llh Creek faulting 

Dot pa.ttem, Cambrian qUS!"W.oBe rocks 

The fault plane follows the valley of upper Marsh Creek 
across the low divide near Newman School and down the 
valley of Carbaugh Run and Conococheague Creek to tile 
western edge of the quadrangle. Here it pass~ into the lime
stones under thick deposits of terrace gravel and can not be 
traced, but it undoubtedly connects with tile thrust fault that 
passes southwestward through Aqua and west of Greencastle. 
Thus the·westward movement that produced the offset of the 
rocks of the mountain along the shear plane passed into the 
thrust fault on the west. At the same time there was a shear
ing along a nearly vertical diagonal break-the Antietam Cove 
fault-on the south side of this Snowy Mountain block, the 
block rising and moving southwestward, offsetting the base of 
the Cambrian from the north end of Green Ridge to the south 
end of Snowy Mountain. This block seems to be in the 
nature of a wedge forced forward and upward between diverg
ing breaks diagonal to the direction of pressure. (See fig. 11.) 

Tilting of beds.-The 1"riassic sedimentary rocks at the sur
face strike OIl the average N. 30°-40° E. and dip generally from 
10<> to 35° NW., with an average of 20<>. In the vicinity of 
some of the intrusive masses, however, the strike is deflected 
almost at right angles and the dip is increased to 55°. The 
prevalent monoclinal northwestward dip suggests at first that 
the apparent bedding is in reality cross-bedding or foreset bed
ding. However, many facts-for example, that individual 
beds and aggregates of beds maintain the same character for 
many miles along their strike, that the strike is uniformly 
straight for long distances, and that the dip is so uniform
make this explanation unwarranted. Beyond doubt the incli
nation of the beds was produced by deformation since the beds 
were laid down and is not that of the original sedimentation. 

FaIrJleld-GettJ'lbul'l' 
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NlYI'mIll faultVnfJ.-The belt of Triassic rocks is bounded on 
the west by a normal fault or chain of faults. Nowhere was 
this fault plane or even the contact between the Triassic and 
the adjacent rocks observed, for the conglomerates that com
pose most of the western border of the Triassic are largely 
unconsolidated at the surface. The fault is established by 
several criteria. (1) Gently folded intrusive sills forming cres
centic hills (such as the sill southwest of Orrtanna, the larger 
one northeast of Hilltown, and the smaller sheets south of 
Bendersville) are abruptly terminated along this line; (2) 
now here in the area do the Triassic rocks overlap and rest 
on the pre-Cambrian rocks west of this line, but they termi
nate abruptly at the foot of steep slopes of these rocks; (3) 
the fanglomerates and coarse sandstones adjacent to the moun
tains are not composed chiefly of fragments of pre-Cambrian 
rocks, as they would be if they were derived from the rocks 
exposed hundreds of feet higher on the adjacent slopes, but 
in most places they are made up of Cambrian quartzite and 
sandstone· and in other places of Cambrian and Ordovician 
limestone, showing that when they were deposited the adjacent 
slopes were composed respectively of quartzite and limestone; 
(4) the Paleozoic limestone floor on which the Triassic sedi
ments rest south of Orrtanna, near York Springs in the Car· 
lisle quadrangle, and presumably elsewhere throughout the 
Triassic basin, now stands at the foot of mountains composed 
of pre-Cambrian rock, whereas formerly it was continuous with 
the limestone which was on top of the pre-Cambrian and 
Cambrian rocks and from which the Triassic limestone con· 
glomerate was derived. (See fig. 15.) The limestone floor 
has theN>iore been dropped an amount equal at least to the 
thickness of the Cambrian siliceous sedimentary rocks plus 
the height of the present mountain above the plain, probably 
more than 6,000 feet. 
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FIGURE lI~.-Ideal section showing amount of vertieal dillplacement of the 
rocks o:n the Triassic marginal fault at Bear Mountain 

Age of the slructure.-Cambrian quartzites must have formed 
the high land west of Arendtsville, Biglerville, and Benders
ville when the quartzite fanglomerate was deposited. Cam
brian quartzite is now present along the mountain front at only 
one place, Rock Top, where it has been protected from erosion 
by being partly faulted down with the adjacent Triassic beds. 
The coarseness and subangularity of many of the quartzite 
fragments that form the Triassic fanglomerate show that they 
were deri,,-ed from an uplifted mass, so it is certain that the 
uplift of the South Mountain tract to the west by faulting had 
begun before these, the latest Triassic sediments, were deposited. 

The tilting of the Triassic rocks, although rather uniform 
throughout the area, was probably not all produced at one 
time but by degrees. Sinking of the floor of the Triassic basin 
is believed to have begun at the east and progressed westward 
during the deposition of the sediments, gradually tilting the 
deposits. The sinking and tilting were in part accomplished 
by normal faulting near the western margin of the basin dur
ing deposition, as illustrated in Figure 6. The dip of the 
beds was no doubt aooentua ted by the general tilting of the 
block by the down faulting of the western part of the basin 
several thousand feet along the bounding normal fault at the 
end of the Triassic period. 

PALEOZOIC ARBA BAST 0:1' THE TRIASSIC BASIN 

East of the Triassic area are exposed Paleozoic rocks which 
have been intensely folded, metamorphosed, and faulted. 
They are an eastward extension of the rocks that form the 
floor on which the Triassic sediments were deposited and that 
are now exposed at Fairfield. The limestones are compressed 

into nearly east-west folds, which are broken by thrust faults. 
The hill south of Bittinger is composed of Cambrian Antietam 
sandstone brought up in an anticline which is faulted on its 
north side and overthrust onto younger limestones. The belt 
of shale of the Kinzers formation, which encircles the sand
stone hill on ita southwest side in the direction of the plung
ing anticlinal axis, is also cut off' by the thrust fault. The 
curving belt of shale hills east of Bittinger similarly encircles 
Antietam sandstone in another faulted anticline which forms 
the Hershey Hills just ea,1 of the Gettysburg quadrangle. 
These thrust faults are of late Paleozoic age and pass beneath 
the Triassic sediments to the west. 

The part of the Pigeon Hills that comes into this area con
stitutes the end of a plunging anticline in which pre-Cambrian 
rocks, exposed at its axis, are flanked by Cambrian quartzites. 
The anticline is broken by faults which are apparently of 
normal type but which do not affect the Triassic rocks and are 
therefore older than these rocks, probably e!trly Triassic. The 
relation of these and other minor folds and faults to the main 
Pigeon Hills anticline is shown in Figure 16. 

FIGURE l6.-Stroctllral map of the west end of the Pigeon Hills 
Happln&' by G. W. S~ and A.. I. JODIIIl. The mBln atruoturBJ, feat\U'e 18 B W8BtWBl'd-plUDgfng 

a.DtIeliDe broken by taulta ou ItalOuth aide. Kostof thB faults BI'6 BpplU'eDtlJ"of Jlol'lllal 
type, the blockl on thelOuth hBviDgdropped. Two mlnor antlcUlleil on the 80uthwest end 
BI'6 broken Bnd Bpparentlyoverthruaton tliekllOrth Bldee. Thewho1e Bl'B& IBC1'OI!6ed hy two 
north-ilouth norm&lfBultawhlchoffaet the TriRslIie roob Bndthe other taulta. €lf.Ledger 
d<>lomlte; €k, Kinzer. formBtion; €v. Vintage dolomlt8; €o, Antietam IlBlldat(llle; i:h, 
HBrpers sehl8t; €e, Chlcki811 quartllte; €"I. lIellBm conglomerate m.amber of Chlotles 
quartzite; mb, pre·CambriBD metBba.BBlt; D.downthrowot DOl'I!IBl. te.ult; T.overt.bl'Ult side 
of tbruat fault 

In the southeast corner of the Gettysburg quadrangle much 
metamorphosed Harpers schist, in which the bedding is nearly 
obliterated by cleavage and schistosity, is faulted against the 
limestone of the lowland. The facts that these Cambrian 
rocks are much more metamorphosed than the adjacent lime
stone and that the schistosity trends uniformly southeast 
suggest that the fault is an overthrust from the southeast. 
However, the Triassic sediments are offset by a fault at Littles
town, just south of the quadrangle, showing that at this place 
the limestone has been uplifted by a normal mult, which 
apparently represents a later movement in the opposite direc
tion along a plane that cuts the thrust fault diagonally. 

HISTORICAL GEOLOGY 

rrhe geologic history of the Fairfield and Gettysburg qnad
rangles is recorded chiefly in their rocks but is in part 
preserved in their surface featuree-mountain tops, plateau 
remnants, streams and stream terraces, and gorges. Most of 
the history related below may be interpreted from the facts 
presented in the description of the formations and of the 
topography. 

PRE-CAMBRIAN TIME 

The record displayed in the rocks of these quadrangles 
begins with a great outpouring of lava in Algonkian time. 
From the existenCe of older gneisses, granites, and schists in 
adjacent areas, which are believed to underlie the lavas of 
these quadrangles also, it is known that sediments were depos
ited in a sea that occupied this area in Archean time, that 
molten granite and other igneous rocks were injected into 
these sediments and the rocks that formed the old lands, and 
that these rocks were intricately folded, altered, and eroded 
before the lavas were poured out. 

The lavas are of two widely different types, one rhyolitic 
and the other basaltic. From their distribution and relation 
it is concluded that in general tlle rhyolitic eruption was the 
earlier and was followed by basaltic eruption, but there may 
ha ve been several recurrences of each. These lavas appar
ently reached the surface through great longitudinal fissures 
and not through small volcanic ventE=, and they overflowed 
great tracts of the land, but there were some explosive erup
tions toward the end of the rhyolitic effusion, as shown by the 
breccias and tuffs in Buchanan Valley. There was also a 
small amount of basaltic tuff thrown out by explosive erup
tions. After the outpouring of the lavas the pre-Cambrian 
rocks were subjected to compression and folding, which 
elevated the land and rejuvenated the streams, so that the 
surface was deeply eroded and reduced to a gentle plain before 
the Camhrian sea submerged it. 



EARLY CA)IlHUAN RAND A~ll SIT.T D}~PORJ1'fON 

At the beginning of 'Cambrian' time the area where now 
stands South Mountain, a'n' unknown extent of the region to 
the west, and the adjacent part of the Piedmont province at 
least as far east as the Pigeon Hills, .were gently depressed 
and oecupied by a- shallow artn of the se,a, -while the land still 
farther southeast was elevated. S~diment derived by waves 
a.nd streams from this elevated land was deposited ill this sea: 
first, waste from weathered Algoi1kian' volcanic rocks in the 
area that was earliest submerged, ,vas slightly reworked and 
accumulated as poorly assorted soft purple arkose at the base 
of the Loudoun formation; theh, as the height of the land 
on the southeast increased and the disintegrated rock was 
removed, there came fresher detritus, gu'artz and feldspar 
grains and rounded quartz pcbbles, which formed the upper 
part of the Loudoun, the base of the \Veverton, and most of 
the Hellam; and finally nearly pure white quartz gmins and 
pebbles, which formed the purer upper sa'ndstones and con
glomerates of the 'Veverton. Depression of the land sufficient 
to diminish the activity of erosion, accompanied possibly by 
the migration of the shore eastward, occurred in early Harpers 
time and brought about the change of sediment from coarse 
quartz sand to fine ~U'gillaceou!i! sand. Alternating slight uplift 
and depression of the land, with probably some oscillation of 
the shore, produced repeated deposition of pure sa,ud and fine 
argillaceous sediments of the Ha.rpers, Chickies, and Antietam 
epochs. During these epochs the sea was shallow and was 
inhabited by' crustaceans and simple forms of life, whose 
remains, chiefly the carapaces of trilohites, are now sparingly 
prescrved in the rocks. Marine "Worms burrowed in the sand 
of the shore, and casts of their holes, which were originally 
vertical, are commonly preserved in the white quartzose sand
stones and are a great aid in determin'ing the bedding of these 
layers. 

CA)nJRIAN AND OlWOVWIAN LH-IE 811,T DEPOSITION 

Long before the end of Lower Cambrian time_ the deposition 
of sand and clay was succeeded by that of calcareous sediment 
in the shallow inla11d sea that covered this area, and sedimen
tation of' this kind persisted almost continuously through tile 
rest of Cambrian time and a large part of Ordovician time, 
forming the thick calcareous deposits that const.itute the 8hen
aildoah group of the Cumherland and Hhenandoah Valleys and 
other parts of the Appalachian Valley province. They com
prise the Tomstown, \Vaynesboro, Elbrook, Conococheague, 
Beekmantown, Btones River, and Chambersburg formations of 
the region northwe:3t of the Fairfield-Gettysburg area. It is 
probable that the sea covered the Fairneld.Gettysburg area 
during most of Shenandoah time. The change from the depo
sition of sand to that of calcareous mud was accompanied by 
an expansion of the interior Paleozoic sea, and by L pper Cam
brian time this sea covered a large part of the North American 
continent. 

This great thickness of calcareous deposits is largely free 
from coarse detrital material, although minute particles of clay 
and fine grains of sand are disseminated in some of the beds, 
especially toward the east, nearer the land. The land must 
ha ve boon of low relief and erosion very feeble throughout the 
epoch for the streams to ht-lVe carried so little land waste into 
the sea. Instead of coarse detritus the streams ca.rried calcium 
and nwgnesiulIl carbonates and other salts dissol ved from the 
decomposing rocks by,rain water. 1\1uch, of' this calcareous 
material was secreted from the sea water by ol"ganisms and 
deposited on the sea bottom in the ,furm of organic remaius. 
Many of the pnrer beds aro made uP, almost entirely of the 
shells, skeletons, and frag'ments cif calcareous in vertebrates. 
Certain beds composed "of wavy laminated concentric layers 
were secreted by calcar(~ous algae, and other partly siliceous, 
wavy, minutely larllel1ar beds are believed by the writer to hllve 
bcen simihll'ly produced by organ,isnis of some low order in 
vast colonies that formed great sheetlike membranes on the 
sell hottom. The many and abrupt alternations of highly 
calcic and highly magnesil-lu beds through great thicknesses 
suggest. chemi"cal precipitation in a shallow part of the sea, 
amI. not chemical alteration after the rocks were formed, as is 
believed by some. Limestone -"edgewise" conglomerate, com
posed of flat frllgine'nt,s in a 'matrix of nne-grained limestone, 
is believed to Imve been, dedved from freshly deposited limy 
silt dried at the surfaco during the temporary withdrawal of the 
sea, broken into slllall fiat fragments by the returning waters, 
and inclosed as pebhles in the' overspread limy silt, but some
what similar conglornei'ates' are belie\'ed by some to have been 
p'recipitated by algae. 

Although during t.his period of calcareous deposition the 
adjacent land was' in genera] of low relief, it must -have ha.d a 
minor uplift in \VayneshOl'o time, during which red soil, fine 
siliceous lllud, and quartz sand from the decomposed siliceous 
rocks were swept into thc'sea and deposited to form s~ale and 
sandstone. Agai'n at the bcginning of Conococheague time an 
uplift occurred that raised a part of the sea bottom into land, 
for freshly deposited limestone was bl;okeh up, and its frag-
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ments were rounded into pebbles and formed limestone eOll

glomerates in which considerable rounded guartz sand was also 
inclosed. 

Throughout the epoch of calcareous dcposition the inland 
sea was probably shallow, the deeper parts being not more 
than 250 to 300 feet in depth, as it was inhabited by trilobi.tes, 
mollusks, and algae. It was at times so shallow that the bot
tom was in places affected by currents and waves, as indicated 
by the irregular bedding and ripple marks in some of the beds. 

ORDOVICIAN CARBOXACEOUS SIL1' DEPOSITION 

In the Cumberland Valley, west of this area, marine con
ditions continued to the end of Ordovician time, but the 
sediment changed from limy silt to dark carbonaceous clay. 
The southeastern mar~in of the sea floor -was uplifted slightly 
at about this time, and the newly deposited sediments were 
partly eroded, for the implll'e Conestoga limestone deposited at 
this time in the southeast cornel' of the Gettysburg quadrangle 
and the region to the east overlies unconformably the eroded 
edges of all the older limestones. Its impurities consist of 
dark argillaceous matter similar to the dark clay deposited to 
the northwest and probably came from the same source. The 
carbonaceous silt probably came from colder lands to the north, 
where undecomposed organic matter was brought into the sea 
with silt so fine that it remained in suspension a long time and 
was distributed \videly over the shallow sea bottom by currents. 
Finally the silt was followed by coarse quartz sand with 
rounded pebbles, indicating a rejuvenation of the streams on 
the adjacent land by uplift and steepened grades. Marine con
ditions prevailed in this area during a considerable part of the 
Ordo\Tician period, but it is probable that the uplift of the land 
to the east caused the permanent withdrawal of the sea from 
this area in late Ordovician time. 

SILURIAN, DEVONIAN, AXll CARBONIFEROUS TIME 

The sea covered the Cumberland Valley and a large part of 
the interior of the continent more or less continuously during 
the later part of Paleozoic time, and a great volume of sediment, 
chiefly argillaceous and siliceous, was deposited over that area 
and is now represented by thousands of' feet of shale and sand
stone. Peat heds, now changed to coal, were included among 
the deposits of the Carboniferous period and form the coal 
measures of to-day. Probably none of these sediments covered 
the Fairfield-Gettysburg area, for it had been uplifted in Ordo
vician time and may have furnished some of the detritus that 
was later swept into this interior sea. The rocks of the area, 
however, were not greatly deformed by this early uplift, and 
in places not even the limestones were eroded. 

POST-CARBONIFEROUS FOLDI!'l'G AND UPLIFT 

Carboniferous sedimentation was terminated by great moun
tain-making movements, which affected the whole Appalachian 
region. Local uplift, mostly of a minor character, accom
panied by slight folding and erosion of the sedimentary rocks, 
had occurred earlier in Paleozoic time, chiefly in the eastern 
part of' the region, and had causcd local irregularities of depo
sition, overlaps, unconformities, and absence of the later sedi
ments along the eastern margin of the sea, but most of the 
intense compression and folding that affected the Fairfield
Gettysburg area took place at the end of the Paleozoic era. 
Compressive earth' forces, the result perhaps of sinking ocean 
bottoms and rising land masses and possibly of the contraction 
of the earth, or some other equally potent earth movements 
not at present understood, accumulated in the earth's interior 
during the relatively quiescent depositional periods from Cam
brian to Carboniferous. At the end of Carboniferous time tile 
pent-up stresses became greater than the strength of the rocks, 
i~nd the newly deposited sedimentary rocks yielded by fold
ing and faulting. 

The forces that affected the rocks of the Appalachiflll region 
were tangential stresses that acted almost horizontally from 
the southeast, and the resultant folds trended approximately 
at l'ight angles to this direction, or about parallel to the old 
shore line. The rocks were so intensely folded that they occu
pied about half their original horizontal width. This great 
compression and folding further consolidated the already com
pacted muds and sands of the sedimentary beds into firm 
rocks, and the constitution anu texttue of some of them were 
materially altered by the growth of new minerals and the for
mation of cleavage and joint planes. The rocks of South 
Mountain and regions to the east were the most affected by 
this metamorphism. 

TRfASSIO SEDTMENTATIQX, FAUI,TING, AND IG:NEOCR ACTIVITY 

The uplift at the end of' the Carboniferous period left an 
elongated depression between, a low limestone~covered ridge 
along the line of the South Mountain axis and an upland com
posed of pre-Cambrian a.nd Cambrian siliceous rocks to the 
southeast. This long valley was floored with limestone and 
shale. The Triassic climate WIlS arid, as is shown by molds of 
salt crystals in the shale. (See pIs. 21, 22.) There were 
occa.sional torrential rains. The highland waB thus subjected 

to'intense weathering, and the disintegrated rock and soil 
were stained deep red by iron oxide from the weathered rock. 
Heavy rains washed the detritus into the basin, where it 
accumulated in large part in standing water, for beds of sand 
alternate with beds of shale, the layering sho'wing little 01' no 
cross-bedding, and many of the beds are sharply defined a.nd 
of wide extent. Practically all the material washed into the 
basin came from the highland to the southeast, for it is com
posed largely of poorly assorted arkosic grits, containing feld
spar and mica deri ved from disintegrated granitic rocks which 
were exposed only in this highland. The torrential rains 
probably flooded the valley, forming local lakes, which 
expanded and coalesced at times but probably never formed a 
continuous lake over the whole bottom of the basin. 

The basin continued to deepen during Triassic time, bnt the 
center of the basin and of deposition progressively moved 
northwestward, so that the newly deposited sediments, which 
were essentially horizontal when laid down, became tilted to 
the northwest. Sedimentation continued until an a~gregate 
of 25,000 feet of beds had accumulated, but because of the 
north westward shifting of the center of deposition the total 
thickness of beds at anyone place was only a small part of this 
aggregate. The early deposits ,,,ere limited to the southeast 
side of the basin, and the later deposits to the northwest side. 
The sinking of the basin during Triassic time was a.pparently 
in part accomplished by faulting of the floor at its deepest 
point, neal' its western margin, but that the latest deposits 
overlapped the ,fault onto the limestone floor beyond is shown 
at Fairfield and York Springs. Just before deposition ceased 
the northvfest margin of the basin was strongly uplifted 
along a chain of faults that form a nearly continuous line. 
The part of South Mountain lying in the Fairfield-Gettysburg 
area was uplifted so much that the torrential rains swept from 
it into the basin large amounts of coarse and poorly assorted 
material, in part composed of subangular masses, derived from 
the erosion of South Mountain rocks. This material was 
deposited along the western border in huge alluvial fans at the 
mouths of mountain gorges and now forms a series of conical 
fanglomerate hills with escalloped edges along the mountain 
front. In places where limestone still covered the siliceous 
Cambrian and pre-Cambrian rocks on the mount,ain the streams 
brought dmvn mostly limestone pebbles and calcareous sand, 
which were deposited in alluyial fans and formed limestone 
conglomerate. Continued erosion due to further uplift of the 
mountains has long since removed the limestone from their 
tops. 

Accornpanyiug the fiwlting and probably in part preceding 
it was the invasion of large quantities of molten rock into the 
Triassic sedimentary beds. In eastern Pennsylvania and .New 
Jersey some of the molten rock reached the surface as lava 
before the deposition of sediments ceased, and the lava flows 
were interbedded in the sedimentary series. In the Fairfield
Gettysburg area a small sheet in the upper part of the sedi
mentary series south of Bendersville is apparently such a lava 
flow, so that here also the invasion of the igneous rock began 
before sedimentation ended. The molten rock came from 
great depths, where the internal heat is much above the melt
ing point of the rocks at the smface of the earth. This deep
seated rock melted probably because of a local reduction of 
pressure and ascended through the fissures and faults in the 
rock floor into the Triassic scdiments. }fost of the molten 
rock cooled and hardened in the nearly vertical conduit up 
which it rose from the earth's interior and also in adjacent 
cracks and crevices, forming dikes that run out from the 
larger bodies and cut across the bedding of the sedimentary 
rocks. Some also forced its way between the layers of the 
sedimentary rocks and hardened there as sills. The molten 
rock and accompanying hot solutions altered or baked the soft 
sedimentary rocks into hard argillite 01' hornfels, in which were 
developed Ulany new minerals, and in places deposits of mag
netite of considerable size were formed. 

JURASSIC EROSION AXD FORMATION OF KITTATnNY 

PENEPLAIN 

Since Triassic time the whole Fairfield-Gettysburg area has 
been above sea. level, and its surface has been subjected to ero
sion hy atmospheric agencies during the enormous lapse 'of 
time to the present. Erosion has not continued uniformly 
during all this time but has varied in intensity with the change 
of altitude of the land. 'Vhen the land rose, erosion was 
accelerated; when it halted or sank, erosion decreased 01' 

stopped. On the whole, the land has been gradually rising, 
but records of several prolonged halts in the general rise are 
preserved in the topography of the region. During these 
quiescent periods parts of the land were worn, down to a pene
plain (a gently rolling plain near sea level). Apparently only 
once was the land stationary long enough for hard, massive 
quartzite to be worn down to such a peneplain. In the shorter 
periods of quiescence only the softer rocks were WOl'll down to 
the plain of erosion and formed partial peneplains or benches. 

During all of Jurassic and early C~etaceous time this part of 
the' continent remained so nearly' stationary that the surface 



of the land in the Appalachian Highlanils was largely reduced 
by weathering and strcam erosion to fl, rolling peneplain which 
sloped gently toward the sea Hnd toward the major drainage 
lines. Some unusu!lllv massive resistant rocks distant from 
the ocean were not entirely "wrn a\'wy but remained above the 
plain and now form some of thc highest mountains of the 
region. 'Yhere the surface passed beneath the sea it was 
planed off by marine erosion and received a covering of sedi~ 
ments that were brought to the sea by the streams. In early 
Cretaceous time the sUlfaee of thc plain ndjucent to the sea 
sank gently, so that marine deposits lapped successively far~ 

ther inland and a great thiekness of beds accumulated, but the 
wearing down of the surface of the land continued until there 
was re~ewed uplift in middle Crctaceous time, which revived 
acti ve erosion, and the streams hegan to cut their channels into 
the newly formed plain. 

This peneplain can noy·" be seen where it emerges from 
beneath the Lower Cretaceous deposits in New .Tersey, eastern 
Pennsylvania, awl Maryland. Its surface formerly rose grad
ually inland but is now much dissected, the parts composed of 
softer rocks having been entirely removed and even the por
tions cut 011 the ha,rdest rocks ha\'ing lost their original eyen
ness. A remnant of an old peneplain surface presel'Yed on t.he 
uptul'lled beveled edges of quartzite beds composing the top of 
Kittatinny Mountain in ~ey .. ' Jersey and Pennsylvania, now 
1,700 feet above the sea, is believed to represent this stage of 
planation, and this surface has been named the Kittatinny 
peneplain. 

In the Fairfield~Gettysburg area the Kittatinny peneplain is 
believed to be represented by the higher flat parts of South 
Mountain at an altitude of 1,800 to 2,000 feet. The nearly 
even sky line of Green Uidge at 1,800 to 1,900 feet and the 
broad crests of' Big Flat Hidge at J ,900 feet apparently repre
sent the surface 'where it ,vas reduced nearly to a plain; the 
higher flat tops of Snowy Mountain and of Big Pine Flat 
Ridge, 'which are over ~,OOO feet in altitude, probably repre
sent portions of the surfaee that were not completely reduced 
to the peneplain level because they are composed of flat-lying 
massive resistant Cambrian qumtzite. The same peneplain 
is preserved on North -;\foun1ain and aesociated ridges we8t of 
Cumberland Valley at about 2,000 feet. 

The profile aeross the Fairliel(i and Gettysburg quadrangles 
(see fig. 17) shows a remnant of the Kittatinny peneplain 
on the tops of South Mountain at 1,UOO to 2,000 feet. East 
of South Mountain the highest peneplain remnants are at 1,050 
feet on the top of the Pigeon Hills in the eastern part of the 
Gettysburg quadrangle. Isolated higher peaks seem to be 
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rocks in the hilltops east of Green Ridge and in many level 
benches within the mountains, nOblbly in Buchanan Valley. 
Just south of the Fairfield quadrangle the Monterey golf links, 
located on this smooth surface, which is there 1,340 feet in 
altitude, have ft rich soil of deeply decayed greenstone, indi
cating prolonged 'weathering without erosion. Undouhtellly 
these benches are remnants of a broad rolling plain which 
formerly extended across these valleys and above whieh rose 
the unreduced ridges of harder rocks. This peneplain prob
ably represents erosion duri.ng the later part of Cretaceous 
time. It has been called the 'YeYert{)n peneplain, from its 
development on the tops of sandstone ridges near 'Veverton, 
,jId., at about 1,300 feet. 

This plain is believed to have been faulted in the same 
manner as has been postulated for the Kittatinny peneplain, 
to be represented east of South Mountain by hilltops and 
benches at about 1,000 feet, and to pass beneath Upper Creta
ceous sedimentary rocks east of Baltimore. 

The Devils R;cecourse, a topographic feature of considerable 
local interest in South J\Iountain, seems to have been deter
mined by this peneplanation. It is a broad, flat~bottomed, 

steep-sided yalley betv"een pamllel Cambrian quartzite rid~es 
and was apparently the course of a well-graded stream at the 
level of the 'V everton peneplain. The stream had cut through 
the hard quartzite into softer rocks beneath, i.n which it had 
eroded a flat-hottomed valley of gentle grade. Large masses of 
Cambrian quartzite derived from the adjacent cliffs accumulated 
on the valley bottom but were covered with finer material and 
soil. 'When the area ,vas later elevated and subjected to ero
sion the covering of s~nd and soil was washed a\vay, leaving 
the level pa yement of great bare boulders in the flat bottom 
of the valley. (See pI. 24.) 

EARLY TERTIAHY l;ROSIO~ AND HARU18BURQ PENEPLANATION 

The Cretaceous period was terminated by renewed uplift of 
the Appalachian region, which caused further tilting of the sur~ 
filCe toward the sea and increased the erosive actiyity of the 
streams. During the quiescent epoch that followed this uplift., 
in early Tertiary time, the softer rocks were largely eroded to a 
new lo\v level and the harder rocks ,vere trenehed and some 
were partly worn down. The plain at this new lower level 
was especially well developed on the limestone and soft shale 
of the Appalachian Valley across Pennsylvania, Maryland, Hnd 
Virginia. Between Harrisburg and Lebanon, Pa., this pene
plain is now preserved in the plat.eau-like shale hilltops. It is 
so well shown in the flat-topped hills at 560 to 600 feet baek 
of the city of Harrisburg tbat it has been named the Harris-

of the larger streams in the area P!obably originated on a still 
lower pcneplain. 

The Harrisburg peneplain has not been clearly distinguished 
from ot.her peneplains over the Piedmont province, to the east, 
and its relations to the sedimentary rocks of the Coastal Plain 
are not fully established, but it is belieyed to be the equiva
lent of' the floor on ,,,,hich Eocene sedimentary rocks rest and 
therefore to be of early Tertiary age. 

LATER TERTIARY EROSION A~D mwx MAWR PENEPLAXA'£lO~ 

In later Tertiary time the land was again uplifted and tilted 
slightly toward the sea, and much of the Harrisburg peneplain 
was eroded to a lower level by the renewed activity of the 
streams. In the Fairfield~Gettysburg area only the portions of 
the older plain that were cut on harder rocks, such as the 
Triassic diabase, or were protected by gravel outwash, resisted 
erosion to the lower level. Most of the Gettysburg Plail), 
whieh is underlain by the soft Triassic shales, 'was reduced to 
a gently rolling plain, large tracts of which, especially in the 
vicinity of Bonneauville, 'Vhitehall, and Germantowll, stand 
at an altitude of' abont 600 feet. This plain is called t.he Bryn 
Mawr peneplain. If the valleys that hftve since been cut into 
this old surfiwe were filled, t.he plain would be restored '",ith 
but few eminences rising above it other than the diabase hills 
and the gra vel-covered terraces. Several of the gra vel deposits, 
partieularly those in the vicinity of McKnightstown, descend 
to the level of this lower plain. The harder schist hills south
east of the Gettysbnrg quadrangle were not reduced to this 
level, but it is represented by a terrace along the western 
border at an altitude of about 600 feet. This terrace can be 
traced to Potomac River, and along the river it is generally 
covered with remnants of stream gravel. About 10 miles west 
of Washington it is 500 feet above sea level and is covered 
with the Bryn Mawr gravel (formerly caUed "Lafayette for~ 
mation "), of Pliocene (?) age. The age of the plain is thus 
established as probably Pliocene. 

The courses of the f!treams in the Gettysburg Plain were 
probably established approximately in their present position 
on the Bryn }Iawr peneplain, and when this plain was uplifted 
they became intrenched, so that their winding courses have 
become fixed in position, althou~h slightly modified in shape 
in later times. 

QUATERNARY EROSION 

Since the format.ion of the Bryn :l\fawr peneplain the region 
has been again uplifted and tilted toward the sea. The steps 
in this uplift are well shown by the records preserved o,n the 

]'IG"nE 17.-Profilo from northwest to southeast across the Fairfield-Gettysburg area and adja{lent region, showing the sugge~ted eorrelation of peneplains and possible post Cretaooo~s faulting 

remnants of a still higher peneplain, possibly at 1,400 feet. 
This altitude is considerably lower than that of the Kittatinny 
pencplain on South Mountain, lincI if they represent the same 
peneplain it has apparently heen faulted since its formation 
and displaced ahout 500 feet. If such faulting did not take 
place and the Kittatinny peneplain extended over this area at 
an altitude of 1,9UO feet, the Triassic basin must have been 
filled to thil'l level, about 800 feet higher than the Triassic 
fanglomerate. The fanglomerate was an a.lluvial~fan deposit at 
the foot of the uplifted South :Mountain mass laid down in the 
closin~ stages of Triassic deposition, and there is no evidence 
that it was covered by later seliimE'llh; which have since been 
removed hy erosion. The evidence therefore indicates that the 
peneplain has been faulted. 

In early Cretaceous time the great tl'llnk streams of dIe 
region, the Potomac, Susquehanna, SdlUylkill, and Delaware, 
flowed across the Kittatinny peneplain toward the sea, in open 
valleys 'with gentle grades. In middle Cretaceous time renewed 
uplift tilted the land surface toward the sea and caused these 
trunk streams to flow directly down the gentle slope as con
sequent streams and to cut channels into the solid rocks 
beneath the mantle of disintegrated material on the surface of 
the plain. Ever since that time they ha\'e flowed in valleys 
that cross the rock structure and lwve cut their c.hannels 
deeper and deeper aH the land has risen. In the' harder rocks 
their ella-nnels are ill deep, preeipitons gorges, and through 
ridges of resistant upturned quartzite there arc narro,,," roek 
gaps, s,:!ch as that at Harpers Ferry. 

LATE CRETACEOUS EROSIOX AXO PENEPT.A~ATTOX 

A second briefer halt in the uplift of the continent is indi
cated hy a plain eut on somewhat softer pre~Cambrian volcanic 
rocks around the Sout.h }Iountain' Sanatorium and now stand~ 
ing at an flltitude of about 1,600 fect. This plain may also be 
represented in the rounded summit of Big Hill, similarly com
posed of voleanie l'oek. A longer halt, however, is indicated 
by the more widely developed plain at 1,400 to 1,450 feet, 
remnants of which are preserved on the pre-Cambrian volcanic 
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burg peneplain. It rises to more than 700 feet at the divide 
between the Susquehanna and Potomac drainage systems on 
t.he shale hills near Chambersburg. 

Many of the shale hills adjacent to the larger streams have 
flat tops but are at a lower altitude than the Harrisburg pene
plain a.n(l represent a later stage of peneplanation. 

~lost of the Fa.irfield and Gettysburg quadrangles cast of 
South Mountain is occupied by Triassic shales and sandstones, 
which are in general softer than the shales of the Appalachian 
Valley and have therefore been eroded below the Harrisburg 
level. Some, of the schist hills in the southeastern part of 
the area have even tops at 680 to 720 feet, and these may 
represent the Harrisburg peneplain at about the same leyel 
as the peneplain at Chambersburg. Flat-topped summits and 
benches at this altitude also occur on the diabase hills 
along the western pflrt of the Gettysburg Plain, as is especially 
well shown east of :E~airfield. Benches have been cut at this 
level on the spurs on the east front of South }founta,in, but 
there is a somewhat higher terrace at an altitude of about 800 
feet which seems equally prominent. 

Several gravel fans forming terraces at the months of large 
mountain gorges at an altitude of 700 feet, such as those east 
of Hilltown and Cashtown, probahly were in part laid down 
on the Harrisburg plain. The outer port.ions of SOHle of these 
gravel fans extend down to 600 feet and were deposited later 
than the Harrisburg epoch. 

During the Harrisburg epoeh large lateral branches of the 
trunk streams, the Potomac and Susquehanna, which fol~ 

IMted t.he helts of soft rocks, had such gentle grades on the 
lowland snrface of the Harrisburg peneplain that their courses 
became very winding. 'Vhen the aetivity of stream cutting 
was increased by uplift and tilting of the peneplain these 
streams began again to cut down their chaunels, which then 
heearpe intrenched in deep meanders ill the soft roeks, and 
these meanders have persisted to the present time. The large 
streams in the Appalachian Valley 8hO\v these incised mean~ 
del'S to the greatest perfection, but the winding ('ourses of 
COllelYago Creek and its South Branch and of some others 

Coastal Plain of ::\fary land and comprise four periods of eleva
tion, each follo\ved by a period of quiescence or slight sinking. 
After each of the periods of uplift broad benches 'were cut into 
the shores by the wa\'es of the sea and of the estuaries, and 
these benches were covered by gravel and sand and are pre
served to-dny as gravel-covered terriWes bordering the seacoast 
at successively higher levels. These terraces are well defined 
up the valleys of the main streams to the points where the 
streams emerge from their rock gorges at the "fall line." The 
uplifts and halts of the land also affected the cutting pOlyer of 
the main st.reflms and their tributaries above the IllOUt11S of 
the gorges and are recorded in portions of the region by plai'ns 
and benches cut in the soft rocks. Remnants' of these ele\·uted 
benches or terraces along the streams are largely covered by 
stream gra vel. 

In the Fairfield and Gettysburg quadrangles gravel-covered 
terraces occur along the present streams, but the' region is so 
distant from the master streams, the Potomac and Susque
hanna, that the different levels which correspond to the quies~ 
cent periods between the uplifts can not be recognized. The 
highest gravel of this character is 80 feet above the present 
drainage le"el, but this area has probably been elevated more 
than 200 feet since Bryn Mawr time. 

The streams are now slowly eutting their ehunnels to a new 
low level and have narro\v, steep-sided valleys where they pass 
through harder rocks hut in the softer rocks have widened 
their valleys into rather hl'oad silt-co\'ered plains. This is well 
shown by Conewago Creek, \vhich has a narrow gorge where it 
pHsses through the hard diahase sill at Newehester and a broad 
flood plain on the soft Triassic sandstone above find below. 
This creek also illustrates the increaseu windings which a 
stream acquires as it cuts deeper and deeper into the plain, 
its former shorter course being represented by the gravel~ 

(:overed necks of' hmd on the inside of the oxbows. East of 
'Valdheim the Conewago is so rapjdly cutting its right bank 
that. before long it will undoubtedly sever t.he narrow' neck 
of land and follow a short cut, abandoning the long loop, past 
Hafers Mill. 



ECONOMIC GEOLOGY 

The mineral deposits known to occur in the :FairfieJd
Gettysburg area are irOll ore, copper, asbestos, slate, greenstone 
used for artificial slate, garnet abrasive, whetstone, vein quartz, 
quartz sand, gravel and boulders, cl:-lJ and shale for brick 
manufacture, limestone, building stone, flagstone, slate, crushed 
rock, monumental stone, and marble. l\Iost of these deposits 
are of ('ommercial value or have been worked to some extent. 
In addition to these, phosphorus and manganese ores and 
white paper clay occur in association ,vith some of' the brown 
iron are, and the rather rare red mineral piedmontite may be 
of yalue for ruineral colledions. A well was drilled for oil 
in the South Mountain portion of the area, and coal "'laS 

reported from the Triassic sandstones near Aspers, but there 
is no evidence of a deposit of either of these products in the 
region. The soils and water supply are of known economic 
value. 

IRON ORE 

BROWN ORES IN SOU'l'H }[QUNT,\IN 

General occU'rrence.-Brown iron ore (limonite and other 
hydrous oxides of iron) occurs throughout the length of South 
}IountainJ along its border adjacent to the limestone. In 
places these deposits are large alid of high grade, and many 
thousand tons has been mined in the past. At present little 
or no mining is being done. The larger kno\vn deposits haye 
been extracted to the limit of profitable working, and the low 
price of ore of this kind at the present time confines its pro
duction to readily accessible, easily mined deposits. 

The brown ore occurs chiefly in the wash and residual clay 
that cover the contact of the quartzite of the mountain and the 
limestone of the valley. It is found in irregular masses rang
ing from fine grains to bodies several tons in weight and in 
general is rough surfaced, pitted, and cavernous but in part 
smooth surfaced, black, and dense. The larger masses are 
inclosed in plastie yellow clay, ,vhicil, in some of the pits, 
rests on the irregular solution surf'aee of' the underlying lime
stone. Some of' the ore is associated with pure-white clay. 
The smaller masses are scattered through yellow to purplish
red clay and are mixed with fragments of' quartzite and more 
or less rounded qnartzitic boulders. 

This are belt follows the limestone-quartzite contact. and 
enters the Fairfield quadrangle at fi ye places-on the east side 
of' the faulted synclinal valley of Antietam Cove, in the flat 
yalley of Conococheague Creek west of' Caledonia Park, in 
the syncline which forms the nflrrow ynJleys southeast of the 
Quarry Hill and 'Volf Hill line of' knobs, at the foot of 
the mountain front in the northwest cornel' of the quadrangle, 
and in Mountain Creek ,·alley. The deposits at Maria Fur
nace, on the east side of the mountain 2 miles west of }l"airfield, 
apparently represent a sixth pla('e where the limestone contact 
is exposed in the quadrangle, hut the relations there are not 
fully known. 

No deposits of ore have heen fOUlld in Antietam Cove, but 
there is no known rea Bon why such deposits should not occur 
there, deeply buried by the mountain wash. 

In the syncline sout.heast of' QuarfY Hill ore banks were 
opened at the forks of lIosaek Hun, a mile above its mouth. 
The ore i~ in part an iron-cemented brecciated quartzite, which 
has probably resulted from crushing of the roek on the east 
side of the faulted syncline. The pits and dumps of this old 
mine are nearly obliterated by slumping and filling ·with wash, 
and no record of the amount of ore extracted is available. On 
the wcst side of this syneline ore was mined by a tunnel in the 
face of 'Volf Hill. On the north side ofConococheague Creek 
just west of the old Caledonia fUl'llace ore ,vas mined by a drift 
into the hill. This ore also is a eemented brecciated quartzitE', 
in the crushed syncline adjaeent to the large fault that passes 
up Conococheague Valley. The output of these mines is not 
known, hut for it time they supplied the Caledonia furnace 
with ore. 

In the short strip of the ore belt that crosses the northwest 
corner of the quadrangle there is an old. ore pit that belonged 
to the Cleversburg group of mines, and just to the south\vest., 
across Furnace Run, there is another old pit dose to the 
quartzite ledges. Other old pits of the Cleversburg group lie 
to the northeast. 

Ore is not known to haye been found in the small area of 
the Mountain Creek belt within the Fairfield quadrangle, but 
large quantities were mined a few miles to the 11orth. At 
Maria Furnace, on the east side of South Mountain, a large ore 
bank has been worked, and, although the geologic relations are 
not fully determined, it is probable that the ore is underlain by 
limestone adjacent to the crushed quartzite exposed in the rail
road cut to the \vest, which is probably Antietam. The rela
tions are believed to be the same as those at the west base 
of the mountains. The deposit that was worked to the north
east, farther out in the limestone, has similar relations, but the 
underlying limestone is separated from the quartzite by a fault. 

Mining induslry,-During the active mining in this vicinity 
up to about 1890 most of the ore that was under sufficiently 
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light cover to be profitably extracted by means of open pits 
was removed. Mining has for the present ceased in this 
region, partly because the deposits that remain can be worked 
only by drifting but chiefly because of t.he immense deposits 
of' easily accessib'le richer ores that have been opened up in 
the Lake Superior and southern Appalachian regions. 

Slag heaps and stone ruins mark the location of several 
irou furnaces that were in operation in this region during 
the height of the mining activity. One of the largest 'was the 
Montalto furnace, at the present site of Montalto Park, at 
the west foot of the mountain n few miles west of the South 
Mountain Sanatorium. The Caledonia furnace was on the 
Chambersburg pike at what is now Caledonia Park, the Maria 
furnace was 2 miles west of Fairfield, and several others were 
only a few miles outside the Fairfield quadrangle. 

Charcoal for these furnaces was obtained from the neighbor
ing mountains, where the woods are still interlaced with old 
charcoal roads and dotted with round level bare spots where 
the wood was burned to charcoal. Later coal was substituted 
in some of the furnaces. A part of the pig iron was wrought 
in forges and rolling mills in the vicinity, one of which was 
located in Antietam Co\'e and another on Conococheague 
Creek just west of the Caledonia furnace, now represented only 
by ruins. 

The ore vari€s considerably in its content of iron, phos
phorus, silica, and manganese. The phosphorus is generally 
rather high in the ores along the foot of the mountain. The 
mean of 13 analyses 8 of dried ore from the Montalto property 
gave iron 46.05 pel' cent, manganese 1.11 per cent, phosphorus 
0.27 per cent. Some samples ran as high as 55 pel' cent of 
iron and 0.44 per cent of phosphorus. Sulphur is usually 
low, and silica ranges from 8 to 20 pel' cent. 

Natm'e and origi,n oj the depos,its.-The chief bodies of 
brown iron ore in the South Mountain region occur persist
ently at or near the contact of the limestone and quartzite 
series. At present many of the old mines are water-filled holes 
with slumped clay banks, in the bottom of a few of' which 
limestone is exposed. The early investigators, therefore, had 
the advantage of freshly exposed sections in open cuts and 
drifts. 

The ores are secondary deposits in residual clay segregated 
from the disintegrating sedimentary rocks of the vicinity. 
Many of the thinner shaly beds of sandstone and sandy shale 
in the mountains are so heavily impregnated with iron oxide 
that they form a low-grade ore, and some sandstone beds 
are thickly studded ,.,.ith magnetite crystals. The calcareous 
quartzite at the top of the Antietam sandstone is especially fer
ruginous, the iron occurring as pyrite at depth, and weathers 
to rust-stained porous slab by rock. 

The iron is believed to have been dissolved by surface waters 
from the disintegrating ferruginous sandstone and shale of the 
mountains, the iron solution passing i11to the sandy wash at 
the foot of the steep slope, where some of the iron was oxi
dized and precipitated around grains of' sand, cementing them 
into a solid mass. Such ore is therefore vfJry siliceous. The 
iron solution passing down through the wash followed the 
surface of the underlying less pervious limestone, slowly dis
solving it in its carbonated waters and precipitating in return 
dense brown iron ore in the residual yellow clay that filled 
solution pockets in the limestone surface. 

This process of deposition of iron ore has been going on 
slowly and constantly eyer since the region was raised above 
the sea and erosion and disintegration of the rocks began, but 
the accumulation of ore proceeded more rapidly during periods 
of planation, when the land surface was worn down to a nearly 
level plain thickly mantled by rock waste. The flow of the 
ri vulets descending the mountain slopes was slackened as they 
entered the sandy wash at the foot of the slopes, a condition 
fa'lorable for the solution of the limestone and deposition of 
iron oxide. Renewed elevation raised these areas above base
level, so that the sUlface of the limestone has been lo·wered by 
solution and erosion. )fost of the brown iron ores along the 
'west foot of the mountains thus occur in gravel and wash 
Vi' hich occupy benches above the general level of the limestone 
valley and were in large part formed during Tertiary epochs 
of peneplanation. 

Brown ores similar in character to those of South Mountain 
lie at the foot of the Harpel'S schist hills that cross the south
east corner of the Gettysburg quadrangle. This area is part of 
a belt of deposits that extends from Littlestown eastward beyond 
Hanover, Pa. The deposits occur along the fault contact of 
Harpers schist and the limestone and lie mostly just south of 
the Hanover-Littlestown road. One pit is in the limestone 
north of the road, neflr Sells Station, and two small openings 
are on the shale hill 1 mile back of the limestone contact. 
The larger ore pits along the fault contact are the Samuel 
Schwartz and Sol Schwartz banks, near Mount Pleasant, and 
the Early & Killinger, Enof'h Lefevre, and Clark banks suc-

"McCreath, A. S., Second Pennsylvania Geol. Survey Ann. Rept .. for 
1886, pt. 4, p. 1421, 1887. 

cessi vely to the southwest. The Clark is just south of the 
quadrangle boundary. 

Several thousand tons of ore has been taken from each of 
the larger pits, which, however, are generally not over 40 feet 
deep. Most of the ore was wash ore-that is, lumps scattered 
through yellow and blue clay from which they had to be 
·washed-but some large lump ore occurred at the bottom. The 
clay is disintegrated slate and, according to old reports, merges 
in some of the pits into hard crystalline slate 01' schist. The 
ore extends between the layers of slate, which dip H5°-40° 
BE. The dip of the slate bedding was obsel'\'ed at only one 
place to be 40° NW., so that the persistent southeast layering 
is probably schistosity parallel to the fault plane. The ore is 
chiefly limonite, mostly in thin brittle shell-like plates. Some 
is botryoidal, manganiferous, and concretionary; some is soft 
and earthy; and a little was reported to be magnetic micaceous 
iron scattered through compact slate. The better ores, as 
determined by the Second Geological Survey of Pennsylvania, 
range in iron content from 45.93 to 49.06 per cent; manga
nese, 1.21 to 5.07; phosphorus, 1.11 to 1.33. 

Fresh fragments of Harpers slate cont.ain mueh iron pyrite, 
,""hich weathers to limonite neal' the surface, and the weathered 
rock is also highly stained with iron oxide. The ore was 
undoubt.edly derived in this way by the weathering of the 
pyrite in the slate. The pyrite was changed to limonite, which 
accumulated in pockets of disintegrated slate. Small pockets 
of ore occur scattered over the slate area, but the larger deposits 
are at the foot of the slate hills .. There is no thick accumu
lation of rock wash at the foot of the slope, as there is along 
South Mountain, in which the ore could accumulate, the slate 
disintegrating into clay and not into gravel and sand to form 
wash. The shale at the fault contact is in general more deeply 
disintegrated than elsewhere, because surface water circulated 
more freely in this crushed and sheared zone. Pyrite is appar
ently also more plentiful there. Larger quantities of ore, 
therefore, accumulated along the fimlt zone, being derived 
largely from pyrite in rock that disintegrated in place, but 
some was transported by surface waters from decomposing 
slate in the hills above. Deposition has probably been going 
on since late Tertiary time. 

Similar brown ores occur on the flanks of the Pigeon Hills, 
which just enter the east side of the Gettysburg quadrangle. 
The only opening known in the quadrangle is an old pit on 
the south side of' the Pigeon Hills, 1 mile northeast of Bittin
ger. The ore in the larger banks is reported to be chiefly 
wash ore in loose masses in yellow and blue clay. A thin bed 
or plate of red oxide ore that ,vas observed in some of the 
mines is reported to have assayed 50.5 pel' cent iron. It is 
probably an enriched sedimentary layer at the top of the 
Antietam sandstone. 

This brown ore, like the South Mountain ores, was derived 
from the disintegration of ferruginous calcareous transition 
beds at the top of the Cambrian quartzites of the Pigeon Hills, 
taken into solution by surface waters and precipitated in the 
sandstone wash at the foot. of the slopes in exehange for cal
cium carbonate dissolved from the limestones. 

Small quantities of specular hematite are associated with 
quartz veins in the pre-Cambrian volcanic rocks of South 
Mountain, and a little is also associated with the copper depos
its in the pre-Cambrian rocks. Most of the quartz veins in 
the area show a small amount of hematitE'. Even the vein 
tllat was worked for silica south of Caledonia Park shows COll
Eiderable hematite in places, as do some of those in the north
ern part of the area, especially on the bill south of Wenksville. 
The quart.z vein at the head of Buchanan Valley contains an 
unusually large quantity of hematite and has been pros
pected at Cole's ore bank, 2 miles north of Newman School. 
Although solid chunks of good ore the size of a man's fist are 
found, the quantity is not sufficient to be of commercial value. 
The yein seems to mark a fault between scbistose rhyolitic 
breccia and massiye rhyolite porphyry, and hematite is found 
along it and in the associated asbestos-bearing greenstone to the 
north. 

Good showings of hematite are present in the quartz vein on 
the hill 1 mile west of Cashtown, which also marks a fault. 
Hematite is also present at the greenstone contact west of Vir
ginia }Iills and north of Marshall, which is believed to be 
another fault line. At the west base of the Pigeon Hills mas
sive specular hemat.ite in red jasper, an ore of fine grade, was 
found associated with the quartzite at the fault contact. It 
seems, therefore that most of the hematite in the area is in vein 
filling along or adjacent to faults. 

Hematite is found in the belt of' copper-bearing greenstone 
from Gladhill to Mount Hope, along Hayes Run, and in the 
prospects east of Jacks }Iountain, but the quantity is too small 
to be of value. A little is also associated with the copper
stained Triassic rocks in the prospect pit 1 mile east of 
Fairfield. 



Geneml occurrence.-Extensive deposits of magnetite occur 
in the Triassic rocks of the adjacent Carlisle quadrangle near 
Dillsburg, Pa., and at Cornwall, Pa., farther east. Geologic 
relations in parts of the Fairfield-Gettysburg area are closely 
similar to those at Cornwall and Dillsburg, and it is not impos
sible that similar rich deposits occur in this area. Thus far 
only a few small workable deposits have been found, and none 
are at present (lU27) being mined. 

Mining indusi1-y.-The only deposits that have been worked 
to any extent in the area lie just west of Fox Hill, a little OYer 
a mile from Cashto·wn. Tlle location of the two formerly 
active mines, the Peter Comfort and Adam Minter mines, as 
well as the other openings, is shown on the economic-geology 
map. 

Nature and O1'igin of the o:re.-l\Iagnetite is a conspicuous 
mineral in much of the diabase intrusive in the Triassic sedi
ments. The soil in the roads crossing the diabase hills 
contains much magnetite, which was derived from the disinte
gration of the diabase and has been concentrated in bhICk 
streaks by the surface ,vater. Some masses of diabase are more 
heavily charged with these crystals of magnetite than others, 
that of Chestnut Hill in the Gettysburg quadrangle being 
most conspicuously so. None of the diabase, however, has 
suffieient iron to be classed as au ore. 

The known deposits of magnetite in this area are in Triassic 
sedimentary rocks immediately adjacent to diabase and were 
evidently produced in the process of metamorphism of tile 
sedimentary rock by the intrusion. In the Cornwall mine 
magnetite has replaced Paleozoic limestone at the upper con
tact of an intrusive diabase sill. In the Dillsburg mines the 
ores are largely due to replacement of' limestone pebbles in a 
calcareous breccia in the Triassic sedimentary rocks at the 
under contact of a diabase sill. Details of these occurrences 
and an explanation of the origin of the ore are given by 
A. C. Spencer ~ in a report on the magnetite deposits of 
the Corn wall type, and by E. C. Harder lOin a report on 
the magnetite deposits at Dillsburg. Spencer concludes that 
the ore bodies were formed by chemical replacement of limy 
rocks by iron minerals precipitated from heated solutions, and 
that the ore solutions, probably in the form of vapor, presum
ably came from the same source as the diabase intrusion which 
they accompanied. 

The orcs in the )-linter and Comfort mines, in the Fair
field quadrangle, are apparently deposits similarly replacing 
ealcareous sandstone. The wall rock is reported to be a 
fine calcareous conglomerate, but the specimens seen on the 
old mine dump indicate that magnetite, garnet, epidote, and 
other metamorphic minerals did not replace pebbles but 
resulted from the alteration of' material in zones and poekets in 
the sandstone that was presumably calcareous and therefore 
favorable to alteration to metamorphie minerals. The mag
netite deposits were evidently forilled by tile action of llOt 
iron-laden solutions whicll accompanied or immeuiately fol
lowed the intrusion of the diabase and, circulating in the 
adjacent sedimentary rocks, dissol yed the limestone pebbles 
and replaced them with magnetite and altered the calcareous 
sands to garnet, epidote, and other minerals. The fact that 
magnetite is so abundant a constituent of some of the diabase 
strongly favors the view that the source of the iron was the 
original molten magma. The more direct the· connection of a 
diabase mass with the source of the molten magma, the hotter 
would be the solution and the greater the metamorphic effect 
on the rocks. Under the theory that the diabase in this area 
came into the Triassic rocks through a longitudinal vent along 
the bottom of the trough like depression, the most active 
mineralization should be expected adjacent to diabase masses 
that lie near the center of the trough, such flS the sheet at Carr 
Hill and Knoxlyn and the masses north of Center l\lills ·which 
extend into the Carlisle quadrangle, and also along large cross
cutting bodies, such as that whieh ruus south from 'Vilson 
Hill. These arras, therefore, are shown on the economic
geology map as possihly underlain by workahle deposits and 
as favorable ground for prospecting with the drill or by mag
netic dip needle. Large deposits, however, should not be 
expected unless limestone or limestone conglomerate overlies 
the sills in depth, for it is clear from a study of the Cornwall 
deposits that the mineralj,.;ing solutions followed the upper 
contact of the intruding mass and replaced only the limestone 
above the diabase sill, whereas the limestone on the lower 
side of the sill 'vas altered uy baking and shows little miner
alization. 

COPI'El~ ORE 

Mode of occurrence.-Coppel' ore, chiefly native copper, 
occurs in the greenstone or metabasalt of South ::\fountain. It 
is found in little grains, wires, and masses, few over an inch 
in size, although some lllasses much larger have been reported. 
Some of the particles nre surrounded by red cuprite (copper 
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oxide) and orange-colored hydrocuprite, and at the surface and 
along joint planes these are altered to green and blue copper 
carbonate, w hieh stains large areas or'the adjacent rock. 

Copper has been found throughout the length of the large 
a.rea of greenstone from the Chambersburg pike southward 
beyond the l\Iaryland State line, and numerous prospeds have 
been opened at the most promising places. Float ore has been 
found on the surface almost continuously between these pros
pects. Only a few tons of ore has been shipped from anyone 
of these openings, although extensive development has been 
carried on in some, stock companies have been organized, and 
a Turn ace was constructed on Copper Run to smelt the ore. 
None of the openings are here classed as mines. 

Or/gin of the ore.-The copper is believed to have been 
originally disseminated in the lava in the form of sulphide 
and to have been concentrated and reduced to native copper 
in the process of metamorphism of the rocks in Algonkian 
time. These old rocks, while they "'ere deeply buried within 
the earth, were intensely compressed and heated during the 
earth's upheaval in Algonkian time and were greatly altered 
in form and composition. The water in the rocks became 
heated by the intense pressure and by heat from the interior 
of the earth, and in the presence of this hot \vater under great 
pressure chemieal changes in the minerals of the rock '''ere 
brought about. The vesicles in the porous lava became filled 
with minerals dissolved from the rock or reformed in the 
metamorphic processes. . Quartz and epidote were the chief 
minerals deposited, with some calcite, chlorite, and zeolites. 
The copper sulphide disseminated in the rock was dissolved 
by the circulating water, probably as sulphate, but was possibly 
changed to carbonate or silicate in solution. It was later 
deposited together with the other minerals in favorable places 
by the reduction of temperature as the solution neared the sur
face, or by reaction with other solutions or minerals. The 
copper was deposited probably in the presence of a strong 
reducing agent, such as the ferric iron in the epidote that was 
being formed at the same time, and hence was deposited in the 
nati ve state. 

The fact that most of the copper prospects are in or adjacent 
to a schistose zone near the eastern edge of the large greenstone 
mass suggests that this eon tact is an old fault zone where the 
rocks were sheared into a schist, in which the heated waters 
circulated more freely. The relations observed in the Bing
ham opening also strongly suggest a fault, the copper solutions 
here penetrating the adjacent crushed and brecciated rhyolitic 
lava as y,,'ell as the greenstone. 

Stains of copper carbonate are numerons in the Triassic 
sediments and have caused considerable speculation as to pos
sible copper deposits of value in the area. The fact that com
mercial deposits of copper ore occur in Triassic rocks that have 
been altered by diabase intrusions at the old Schuyler mine, 
near Arlington, N. J., gives some hope that such deposits may 
be found in this area, but the openings thus far made are not 
encolll'aging. 

At several places in the area a little prospecting has been 
done. The greatest development has been made half a mile 
north of Hunterstown, at the north end of a diabase intru
sive mass, where the shale has been altered to a brecciated slate 
with epidote veining bordered by pink discoloration, and a 
little copper and iron, which have stained the rock green and 
rusty. No sulphides 01' other indications of ore were seen on 
the dump. 

:L\IANGA"XF..8E ORE 

Psilomelane, a manganese oxide, occurs with the bro\vl1 
tron ores in the Harpers schist hills in the southeastern pint 
of the Gettysburg quadrangle, but not in sufficient quan
tity to be mined separately from the iron. Manganese at'e, 
chiefly psilomelane, is associated with the residual brmvn iron 
ores of' the Appalachian Valley at many places adjarent to 
Sout.h Mountain, and at Mount Holly Springs, a few miles 
north of this area, it is found in considerable quantity. l\~o 

deposits of the mineral have been reported within this are!:l, 
but the relations are favorable for its occurrence with the iron 
ores. 

ASBEf:,TOS 

8mall quantit.ies of chl'ysotile asbestos (fIbrous serpentiue) 
occur in the pre-C!:lIlibrian greenstone of South Mountain, and 
seveml prospects haye been opened in the Fairfield quad
rangle. The best specimens obtained came from the dikelike 
band of greenstone that ('rosses Corls Ridge, a mile north of' 
the South Mountain Sanatorium. The asbestos of this region 
occurs in small gal:lh veins in very much altered greenstone 
and is probably a product of' recent alteration of' the rocks near 
the surface and not produced by deep-seated metamorphism in 
pre-Cambrian time. :None of the deposits seen were of com
merrial va.lue, owing to their small si7.e and also to the presence 
of' much qnartz in the asbestos veins. It is doubtful if work
able deposits occur in the region. 

GRAKULATED GREENST01\E 

Granulated greenstone is used in the manufacture of roofing 
material. Greenstone is selected for this purpose for the reason 
that a substance haring a natural permanent green ('olnr is 
desired. L~lthough this industry is a relatiyely new one, a 
considerable demand for the product exists, and several plants 
are in operation in the region for grinding the stone. In the 
grinding process a large quantity of the greenstone becomes 
pul vel'lzed, and some of' this material is used as a filler in com
position stone, flooring, cement, rubber, and other products. 
Schistose greenst.one is chiefly used for this purpose, because 
it is greener and can be crushed more cheaply than the com
pact variety of greenstone and also because the resulting frag
ments are flatter and adhere hetter to the matrix. Such rock 
occurs plentifully throughout the areas mapped as metabasalt. 
All the quarries from which greenstone is obtained for granu
lation are at and near Gladhill station (Greenstone post office) 
and Iron Springs. Their location is shown on the economic
geology map. 

GRA)l"t:LATED RHYOLITE 

Rh'yolite of a purplish color is also crushed to granules for 
red roofing material. At present only one quarry in the area is 
operated for this purpose. The Advance Industrial Supply Co. 
quarries the rhyolite in the saddle west of Pine )lountain, which 
it operates in connection with an adjacent greenstone quarry. 
The rock is crushed in the company's plant at Greenstone. 

Other rhyolite in the area, particularly some in the vicinity 
of the South Mountain Sanatorium, is just as suitable as that 
now used and of better color, but it is too remote from the 
railroad to be economically worked. 

RARE UJNERALS 

Rare minerals of interest to collectors and of some commer
cial value occur in the area. Associated with the rhyolite in 
places is a red mineral of a composition similar to the green 
epidote in the greenstone except that it contains manganese in 
place of iron. It. is called piedmontite and is not a common 
mineral, having been found in few places outside South Moun
tain and the adjacent part of the Piedmont province, from 
which it received its name. ExceJlent specimens of the min
eral are found in the rhyolite near the greenstone contact at 
two places on the west side of Buchanan Valley, northwest of 
Boyd School, and on the west side of Pine Mountain. The 
mineral fills thin crevices and veins in brecciated rhyolite, and 
some of the veins are as much as a quarter of an inch in thick
ness and several inches in length. It has a deep, rich red 
color and fibrous texture and shows on the surface finely 
radiate glistening crystal aggregates. 

GAHN}~T ABRASIVE 

Garnet, which makes a good abrasive, is a metamorphic 
product that accompanies the intrusion of diabase into lime
stone or calcareous sediments in this area.. SmaH nodules and 
masses of the minerals are associated with the magnetite in the 
deposits south of Fox Hill, and it is also present in small 
amounts in other metamorphosed calcareous Triassic sediments. 
North of Fairfield, where the diabase stock and sill have been 
intruded between the Paleozoic limestone and the Triassic 
sediments, some of the limestone has been extensively altered 
to garnet, and the soil in the fields is tilled with large and 
small masses of granular yellowish garnet, which can be dis
tinguished from other rock fragments by its greater ,,'eight. 
At the northwest foot of Sugarloaf the fields are so filled with 
garnet masses that they obstruct plowing, and the quantity of 
garnet float is apparently sufficient to be of commercial value. 
A similar occurrence of garnet in the soil which also may be of 
commercial value is found 11 miles farther north, on the 
north side of Muddy Creek. These prospects are located on 
the economic-geology map. The mineral has not been seen 
in bedrock at these places. The abrasive quality of the garnet 
has not been tested. 

WHETSTONE 

A siliceous slate in the rhyolitic tuff and breccia of Buchanan 
Valley makes a fine whetstone. The rock has not been quar
ried for this purpose, but its qualities are locally well known, 
and samples taken have been proyed to be excellent. It is 
known to occur only near the head of the valley west of' Brady 
School, but it may be present elsewhere in this band of tuff 
and breccia, which extends northeast and southwest for 5 
miles. Dark siliceous slates were observed in the volcanic 
rocks elsewhere in Buchanan Vallev but were not tested, and 
some of them may proye to be of sin;ilar quality. The deposit 
near Brady School would bear investigating. 

VEIN QGARTZ 

Quartz free from iron and other impurities has been quarried 
at several places in the northern part of the area and in the 
region directly north~ for silica, or "flint.," in crockery and tile 
manufacture. Quartz veins are numerous throughout the area 



of volcanic rocks, and the location of the most prominent out
crops is shown on the economic-geology map. The veins are 
generally associated with soft sericite schist, which weathers 
readily, a.nd loose residual masses of' the quartz strew the sur
face. The veins are 1 to 2 feet thick, and masses several feet 
long are not uncommon. 

Quartz veins are more plentiful north of the Chambersburg 
pike than south of' it and are especially numerons at the north 
edge of the Fairfield quadrangle. Here the loose quartz mllsses 
were collected from the fields, and the best were hauled to a pul
verizing mill at Aspers. Much of the field roek is discolored 
by iron from the weathering of the contained hematite and is 
discarded. Ledges of vein quartz have been opened by small 
pits where fresh rock has been quarried. Several such pits 
and collecting grounds are near Wenksville. The largest and 
the only recently active quarry in the area is 1 mile north of 
Wenksville. There were other quarries just north of' the 
quadrangle, convenient to the railroad at Aspers and Mount 
Ida. Several veins occur on the north slope of Huckleherry 
Hill neal' Caledonia Park, and one of these was formerly 
quarried and the quartz pulverized in a mill just west of the 
quadrangle. As the quartz has some hematite impurities it 
must be carefully hand picked, which is true of practically all 
the quartz veins in the area. Quartz was also formerly 
quarried above Hilltown and was shipped to Lancaster. 

QUARTZ SAND 

Quartz sand for building and for railroad engines is obt.ain
able along the entire west front of South Mountain, where the 
upper member of the Antietam sandstone usually disintegrates 
readily into easily ·workable sand deposits. Sand that is taken 
from the parent ledge is clean and sharp and of excellent 
quality, but much of the Band that is dug is taken from the 
wash below the outcrop and is not flO clean and is generally 
discolored by iron oxide. There is a pit in sand of this charac
ter in the extreme northwest corner of the Fairfield quad
rangle. The sand is hauled to the railroad at Shippensburg 
by wagon. 

The other areas of Antietam sandstone in the quadrangle 
are not conveniently located for economical hauling of' the 
product to market and at present are unworked, except for 
local use in building 01' on foads. 

At McSherrystown very sandy limestone that has been 
leached of its lime at the stllface is extensively quarried for 
sand. (See pI. 5.) The loose sand passes into firm sandrock 
at shallow depth, and this passes into unaltered blue sandy 
limestone at a depth of about 20 feet, which is the limit of' 
workable material. 

In the mountains southwest of Orrtanna disintegrated 
rhyolite has been dug for sand, and east of Gettysbur.g on the 
south side of' Wolf Hill disintegrated diabase also has been dug 
for sand. 

Sand can be had from aUu vbl and terrace deposits along the 
larger streams, especially Conewago and :Marsh Creeks. It is 
used at present only locally. 

GRAVJn, AND BOULDERS 

Gravel suitable for road material and concrete is obtainable 
from the stream terraces and alluvial deposits along Conewago 
Creek but at present is dug in these quadrangles only for local 
use. Some of the other streams that head in the mountains 
also have similar gravel. Close to the mountains the st.ream 
gravel is generally too coarse for roads and concrete. The 
boulders and cobble in this mountain wash are used in many 
places for fences and stone walls and can also be used for l'Ustic 
buildings. The "ironstone" boulders that result from the 
spheroidal disintegration of' Triassic diabase, particularly from 
the dense rock in narrow dikes, are much used for fences, and 
formed the barricades used by both armies during the battle of 
Gettysburg, especially on 8eminary Ridge, West Confederate 
A venue Hill, and Cemetery Hill. 

The Triassic quartzose fanglomerate (Arendtsville lentil) 
alon~ the foot of South Mountain is largely disintegrated, and 
its pebbles and boulders cover the surface. These are in places 
of suitable size for concrete, but~ most beds are too coarse for 
this purpose. A fine conglomerate at the eastern base of the 
Triassic at Irishto'ivn and Red Hill School is in general firmly 
cemented but where disintegrated is suitable for concrete and 
has been locally used as road material. Residual cherty quartz 
from the Conestoga limestone is extensh-ely used for gravel 
walks in the lowland of Conewago Valley. 

CLAY A~D SHALE FO H. BRICK 

Bricks are made in this region from soft shale and schist, 
from residual clay in limestone areas, and from the siliceous 
clay associated with the limonite ore!'!. The soft red Triassic 
shales are used for brick at several places in the Fairfield
Gettysburg area. The largest brick industry is at Berlin 
Junction, southeast of New Oxford, where three plants are in 
operation. 

'fhe white clays in the old iron-ore banks in areas adjacent 
to the Fairfield and Gettysburg quadrangles have been exten-
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siyely used in the manufacture of light-buff brick, but such 
days have not yet b~en dug in this area. Soft. weathered 
light-colored sericite schist in the pre-Cambrian volcanic rocks, 
which has practically the same composition as the white clay, 
can be used for the same purpose, and those in Buchanan 
Valley may some day be so utilized. The sericitic sedimentary 
schist or slate 2 miles west of Wenksville once quarried by the 
Pine Grove Co. for slate was later used in making brick. 

'fhick clay residuum f'rom the argiUaceous Conestoga lime
stone in the area south pf McSherrystown is of excellent 
quality for brick manufacture. It is not used for brick in the 
Gettysburg quadrangle, so far as known, but is so used just 
south of Hanover, east of the quadrangle, and elsewhere to 
the east. In these clay pits the clay merges downward into 
leached shaly rock, also used for brick, and this passes into 
solid limestone beneath. Shale at the base of the Conestoga 
formation is dug for brick 1 mile north of .;\IcSherrystown. 

PAPER AND TILE CLAY 

A very pure white siliceous clay, suitable, ''rhen refined, for 
use in the manufacture of paper, paint, white vitrified tile, and 
lig-ht-colored brick, is associated with the iron ores at many 
places along the west base of South Mountain. It resembles in 
character the thick deposits of high-grade clay that are mined 
at Henry Clay and elsewhere in the Mountain Creek valley 
a few miles north of this area. 'fhe clay at Henry Clay con
tains 69.61 per cent of' silica, 16.83 'per cent of alumina, and 
3.41 per cent of potash. 

""Vhite clay was reported in considerable thickness in many 
of the old iron wo~kings of the ~.Jont Alto Co., just west of the 
:Fairfield quadrangle, also in a. prospect near Black Gap, west 
of Caledonia Park, and 22 feet of white clay is said to overlie 
the lump ore of the Big Pond ore bank along t.he mountain 
front just north of the quadrangle. It is therefore reasonable 
to assume that some white clay also accompanies the iron ores 
of the Fairfield quadrangle, but the larger areas of' the Ofe belt 
in the adjacent quadrangles are more likely to yield workable 
deposits. The clay is highly siliceous and not a kaolin, so 
that for brick and tile it must be mixed in proper proportion 
with more plastic clays. 

An unweathered fine-grained sericite schist, which is an 
altered pre-Cambrian rhyolite with visible quartz grains, was 
quarried by the Central Mining Co. and crushed for clay near 
Latimore, 5 miles north of the Gettysburg quadrangle, but the 
product did not prove entirely satisfactory. Fine sericitic 
volcanic schist in Buchanan Valley in the Fairfield quadrangle 
mfly prolle of' suffieient purity and fineness for this purpose. 
The larger bands of tllese schists are shown on the geologic 
maps. 

'Vhite and light-colored clays from South Mountain are 
used in the Penn Tile Works at Aspers, in the northern part 
of the Gettysburg quadrangle, in the manufacture of white and 
colored floor tiles. Florida ball clay or some other plastic clay 
must be mixed with them to give plasticity and binding 
qualities. Formerly quartz obtained neal' Aspers was pulver
ized and used to reduce the shrinkage during baking, but 
pul yel'ized silica sand from other sources is now used. YeHow 
and pink clays obtained from the vicinity of Aspers are used 
for red and dark-colored tiles. 

LU:I.E6TONE FOR LIME AND FI,UX 

Limestone was formerly extensively burned for lime around 
Bittinger. The Ledger dolomite in the vicinity of Bittinger 
contains thick beds of almost pure calcium carbonate which 
can be burned to high-calcium lime suitllble for building 
plaster. Dolomit.e interbedded und generally quarried with the 
pure limestone is used, for crushed stone. The rock layers in 
many of the quarries stand nearly vertical, and the depth to 
which quarrying can be carried economically is not great 
because the limestone occupies a flat lowland, and water from 
springs, streams, and rain rapidly accumulates and fills quarries 
and pits to the ground-water le\TeI. On account of tlle few 
natural rock outcrops in t.he lowland it is difficult to discover 
the high-grade limestone, and most of the quarries were opened 
on natural exposlll'f'..B, so it is probable that high-grade lime
stone occurs at many places heneath the cover of soil in the 
space hetween the quarries. Although the limestone is nearly 
everywhere covered with soil to considerable depth, the cover 
in general is not thick enough to make the cost of stripping 
prohihiti ve. The known surface distribution of the ~igh

calcium limestone in the Ledger formation is indicated on the 
geologic map. Oue belt runs irregularly north from Bittinger. 
Another extends from a point near Irisbtown to and beyond 
Red Hill School. A third small area occurs at Centennial. 

There are numerous quarries at and near Bittinger, the 
largest of which is half a mile northeast of the railroad station. 
Several quarries have also been opened in the vicinity of 
Centennial. The location of aU the quarries is shown on the 
economic-geology map. Most of the pure limestone now quar
ried is shipped for flux. 

The Conestoga, limestone, which lies at the surface south of 
a line through Centennial and Edgegrove, is not pure enough 

to be burned into high-grade lime, but considerable agricultural 
lime was formerly produced from it. The rock is largely a 
dark fine-grained slaty limestone with some beds of white 
crystalline limestone and limestone conglomer~te. Many of 
the beds are veined with calcite. 

BUILDIXG STONE 

Brownstone, or Triassic red sandstone, was a very popular 
building stone throughout the eastern part of the "Cnited States 
in the later part of the nineteenth century. Most of the high
grade stone came from the Connecticut Valley in New England 
and from New Jersey and eastern PennsylVania. Some thick 
beds of Triassic sandstone in the Fairfield-Gettysburg urea were 
quarried locally for building, and many of the historic houses 
around Gettysburg and hostelries and homes on the Chambers
burg pike and other well-known high ways were built of this 
rock. It was also used extensively in old arch bridges. (See 
pI. 20.) The local rock is of an attractive rich reddish-brown 
color and is especially suitable for lintels, doorsteps, and 
trimmings to brick and stone houses. Much of the rock, how
ever, scales badly after years of exposure, especially exposed 
bedding surfaces. Moisture enters certain more porous bed
ding planes and expands when it freezes, causing thin sheets to 
scale from the bedding surface. Some layers crumble to grains 
under the weathering process. This weathering seems to affect 
the sawed stone more noticeably than the rough dressed, and 
buildings made of the smoothly finished dressed rock in time 
become rough surfaced and scarred by scaling, so that the stone 
has gradually become less popular and is used very little at 
present. 

Thick beds of red or bro"m building stone occur chiefly in 
the Heidlersburg member and the upper part of the Gettys
burg shale. Lighter-colored sandstone, which is somewhat 
firmer than the brown sandstone, occurs chiefly in the New 
Oxford formation. Large blocks of firm stone for dam con
struction were quarried 1 mile west of Gettysburg, and founda
tion stones for dwellings are obtained at several small quarries 
near Gettysburg and ~ew Oxford. A hard white sandstone 
metamorphosed by a diabase sill has been quarried for build
ing 1 mile east of Hilltown. . Quarrying on a large scale has 
not been attempted in the area because layers of proper thick
ness, sufficient firmness, and good color for building stone 
do not occur in large quantity. 

DIABASR OR "GETTYSBURG GRANITE" 

Diabase. a coarse-textured crystalline rock intrusive in the 
Triassic sedimentary rocks, has been ext~msively quarried in 
the vicinity of Gettysburg for building stone. It is locally 
known in the trade as "Gettysburg granite." Because of its 
generally dark color it is somewhat somber for building 
stone, but it makes a very substantial structure. It is ex
tensively used in Gettysburg as dressed stone in retaining 
walls, culverts, gutter and curb stones, steps, and monuments 
and as rubble in foundations. Several buildings have been 
constructed of it. 

The diabase in the vicinity of Gettysburg has a well-defined 
grain and rift, 80 that dimension blocks having smooth surfaces 
and of uniform size can generally be quarried. Diabase resists 
weathering about as well as granite and is not as badly affected 
by fire. It is dense, so that it can be given a high polish and 
can be used for decorative work. 

The chief body of diabase is the large sheet or sill that crops 
out in a belt a mile or two wide just southeast of Gettysburg 
and crosses the area diagonally northeastward. Its rocky 
ledges south of Gettysburg are shown in Plate 7. In most of 
the quarries in this belt the rock is noticeably broken by widely 
spaced nearly vertical joints, which are grouped into two or 
more systems of parallel planes. In addition it has a pro
nounced horizontal rift along which the rock tends to break 
into horizontal sheets and a vertical grain in two directions 
nearly at right angles to each other. 

Quarries of high-grade. building stOne were active several 
years ago but are mostly idle now (1927). Nearly all were 
located along the west slope of the diabase hill that extends 
from Hocky Grove School, 2 miles east of Gettysburg, to the 
Baltimore pike, 2';- miles southeast of Gettysburg. They lie 
almost in a straight line, which trends south, ... est, parallel to 
the sides of the diabase mass and a.bout at its middle. The 
high-grade rock is appa.rently limited to this medial zone 
because the diabase sill cooled simultaneously from both the 
top and the bottom, so that the strains which developed in 
the middle of the cooling mass, where it cooled more slowly, 
were equal in all directions, and it solidified as a homogene
ous even-grained mass, which splits in one direction as readily 
as in another. The principal vertical grain which the rock 
now possesses has a northeasterly direction, para1Iel to the 
sides of the sill, and may have resulted from contra'ctional 
strain on cooling or may have beel) produced by later com
pression of the solidified rock normal to this direction, at the 
time the joints were formed. The spacing of the quarries 
about half a mile apart along this medial zone is probably 



determined largely by accessibility, and the intervening rock 
along this zone is believed to be equally good. The diabase 
quarries will be briefly mentioned beginning at the north. 

A quarry at Granite Hill, 4 miles northeast of Gettysburg, 
has produced both crushed stone and building stone. Stone 
from L. O. Beitler's quarry, at Rocky Grove School, 2 miles 
east of Gettysburg, vms used for building, for steps, and for 
monuments. Oue mile to the south""est, just south of the 
Hanover road, several small quarries have produced culvert 
stones and steps. Some stone from a quarry on the west side 
of Wolf Hill has been dressed a.nd polished in Gettysburg for 
monuments. Stone for use ill mm~si ve walls of large buildings 
has been obtained from J'. 'V. Flaharty's quarry, 11 miles 
southeast of Gettysburg, south west of 'Volf Hill. Blocks of 
various lengths, 6 incheH to 1 foot thick und 1 to 2 feet wide, 
'were produced by the quarry of the McAllister Co., near the 
Baltimore pike, It miles south of Gettysburg. Bushman's 
quarry, on the south side of Culps Hill, 1 mile southeast of 
Gettysburg, was first worked for building stone but later fur
nished crushed stone for the Government roads of the Gettys
burg reservation. B. I? Lightner's quarry, on the nort.heast 
side of Powers Hill, 2 miles south of Gettysburg, was worked 
for building stone and furnished the large dressed stones used 
in the wall around the National Cemetery in the Gettysburg 
Military Park. Slabs suitable for gutter and curb stones 
have been produced by the United States guarry, on the 
southwest side of Powers HilL The Miller quarry, half a 
mile north of Round Top station on the Gettysburg electric 
railroad, lUIS produced dressed stone for steps, lintels, cuh'erts, 
and building stone. The Biggs quarry, in the lowland south 
of Cemetery Hill, 1 mile south of Gett.Yflburg, has produced 
only crushed rock for road material. 

CAMBRIAN QUAR'I'ZITE 

Cambrian quartzite occurs chiefly in South Mountain, in the 
western part of the area, but it also occurs in the Pigeon Hills, 
at the east edge. Most of the Cambrian quartzite is too mas
sive anrl thick bedded to yield regular-shaped stone of suitable 
thickness for building, but the upper layers of the Antietam 
sandstone are thinner bedded and more uniform in character. 
These thinner beds have been qUHrried on the east face of 
Quarry Hill, north of Caledonia Park, an (I have been used to 
build houses in the villages !lIang the Uharnbersbllrg pike and 
on adjacent farms. Joint amI hedding planes are slightly 
stained by iron oxide, which gives the rock a pleasiug yellow 
or brown color. Irregular quartzite blocks obtained hy qmlrry
ing the more massive beds are used in ... valls, fences, and 
dwellings along the Chambersburg pike in the mountain area. 
Such quartzite is popular in the construction of'summer homes 
recently built in the mountains near the pike. It was used 
in the construction of the Caledonia iron furnace and other 
fnruaces in South }Iountain and is extensively used to line 
limekilns, for which it is well adapted because of its heat
resisting character. 

1"OUNDATIO:l\ HT()NI~ 

Many kinds of rock, usually some local rock available near 
the place of building, are used for foundation stone in the area. 
Diabase, brownstone, limestone, and quartzite, described above, 
are some of the best rocks used for this purpose. Besides 
these, compact red and green argillite (metamorphosed Triassic 
shale) is quarried for foundation stone at. several -places about 
Gettysburg. One of these quarries is 2 miles northwest of 
Gettysburg, and another is a miles north of the town. Gray 
sandy slate in the Harpers schist area ill the southea~t corner 
of t.he Gettysburg quadrangle is quarried at several places for 
use in Hanover for foundation stones. An irregularly jointed 
and fractured tough sandstone in the Pigeon Hills has also 
been guarried for similar use. 

CRGRHED RTO.xE 

The crushed-stone business is one of the largest mineral. 
product industries in the arefl.. BesideR the normal demand 
for crushed stone in the general improvement and maintenance 
of roads, a large quantity has been used by the Government 
in constructing the fine mflcndam roads of the Gettysburg 
National Military Park. The increasing substitution of con
crete for building stone in the conRtruction of buildings, foun
dations, roads, and other engineering projects IHls also greatly 
increased the demand for crushed stone. Many of the quarries 
that produce crushed stone are mentioned under the headings 
"Building stone" and" Limestone." 

Triassic diabase was used ill the construction of most of the 
fine mltcfldam roatls of the Gettyshurg lUilitary Park. The 
BiggR quarry, within the military reservation, half a mile south 
of Cemetery Hill, supplied most of this crushed stone up to 
1916. ,The crushed ro~~k is of lighter color tl13n the quarried 
blocks, and the roads are light gray. 

Dense dark Triassic argillite (shale hardened by chemical 
action of heated wa.ters that accompanied the intrusion of dia
base) has been qual'l'ied at several places near Gettysburg for 
road material and is used on many of the roads in the vicinity. 

F"lrflel<i.Oetty.hnrg 
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The State road to Carlisle was constructed of it, alld the 
Goyernment rOflds in the Gettysburg Military Park have heen 
largely constructed of it since 1916. It is much cheaper to 
guarry and prepare than the diabase and makes a fairly good 
road bed but is not so durable. 

1Ietarhyolite, a pre-Cambrian lava, has been quarried for 
road material at several places along the Chambersburg pike 
where it crosses South Mountain and also along the Shippens
burg pike, 2 miles northwest of Arendtsville. The rock is 
'"ery fragile and breaks readily into small angular fragments 
suitable fOl' road material, but it does not bind readily. 

Slate or schistose sandstone is quarried for road material to a 
small extent in the sontheastern part of the area. The Hos
tetter quarry, 2 miles south of .J.-fcSherrystown, is a large 
shallo\y pit in a dark-gray to blue slaty sandstone. The rock 
is hard and durable and breaks into angular frugments but 
does not bind well. Some of this rock is used for foundations. 
Similar road material was also obtained from Stoner's quarry 
just cast of Sells Station. The rock in this quarry is a dense 
dark-blue glistening sandy schist or slate, which is strongly 
jointed and breaks into irregular angular fragments but 
weathers into buff shaly fragments. 

In the southeastern part of the Gettysburg quadrangle the 
impure earthy limestone of the Conestoga formation was 
quarried at McSherrystown and at several other places south
westward toward Littlestown for use on roads and for balhtst 
on electric and steam railroads. Dolomite and impure layers 
interbedded with the high-calcium limestone quarried for lime 
and flux in the vicinity of' Bittinger arc also extensively 
crushed for road material and concrete. Descriptions of these 
guarries are given under the heading "Limestone." The 
binding C).uality of limestone for road material is superior to 
that of most other kinds of rock. A sprinkling of asphaltum 
!:limIer on the surface of a macadam payement of any kind of 
rock, howeyer, improyes its binding qnalities and makes it 
waterproof and more enduring. 

Antietam sandstone qlwrried in the hill south of Bittinger is 
ef:1pecially suitable for railroad ballast, as it naturally breaks up 
into cobble-size fragments and is conveniently located on the 
railroad. Blocks of desirable size ean be had at the surface 
and to considerable depth. It might also serve for the first. 
course or foundation of macadam pavements. Similar hroken 
ljuartzite occurs on the surface of' the sandstone hills just east 
of Bittinger. 

FLAGSTOXE~ 

Slabby sandstone, rhyolite, flnd schist have been quarried in 
South Mountain on a smaH sCHle for rough fiap;ging, rural 
walks, ('ulverts, and similar purposes. On the ea8t side of 
Bllclwnan Valley, for 1 or 2 miles north of' Brady School, 
slabby sandy schist, probably an infolded mass of the Loudoun 
formation, is readily accessible from the road, and huge slabs 
of the surface rock have been used for local pl1l'poses. 

Much of the sandstone in the Loudoull formation breaks 
readily into great slabs, and large rough flags of this rock may 
be had on the east slope of Piney Mountain and the west side 
of Mountain Creek valley and elsewhere along the outcrop of 
the formation in the Fairfield quadrangle. Some of the lund 
rhyolite porphyry has a schistose structure so that it weathcrs 
into large rough-surfaced slabs, which are harder and more 
enduring than the slahby sandstone. This slabby porphyry 
composes thc surface of most of Big Hill, Bear l\f ountain, 
Sna~gy Hidge, and Mount Newman. Although it is at pres
ent only locally used, the rock might find a profitable market 
as flag, curb, and culvert stones if transportation facilities 'were 
available. 

SJ,ATE HOCK 

Sericite slate, or fine schistose arkose, of light-gray to pur
ple and dark-gray colors, occurs in the Loudoun formation 
througbout this area. A quarry was opened in this rock on 
the east slope of Piney Mountain near the north edge of the 
Fairfield quadrangle by the Pine Grove Mining Co" and a 
railroHd spur connected it with the company's branch line at 
Pine Grove. The slate is of fine gmin and pleasing color but 
is soft and too finely fissile for roofing. It was later used for 
making light-colored brick by the Pine Grove l\Iininp; Co. 
Another outcrop of the same formation on the lower east slope 
of Ea8t Big Flat Hidge at. the head of Mountain Creek was 
prospected for slate by 'Villiam A. Martin, of Gettysburg. 
The rock exposed in the ql1al'l'Y is equally poor for roofing, as 
it splits into thin papery layers. 

Fine even-grained sericite slate occurs in the outlier of 
Loudoun formation south of Jacks Mountain station, chiefly 
south of the Fairfield quadrangle. Here the rock at the sur
face is firm and splits evenly but with fl rough surface. It is 
possible that the deeper rock may be solid enough to gl1arry in 
slabs for mill stock. 

Sericite schist has heen opened for slate by a tunnel just eflst 
of Mount Hope. The schist is a narrow band of altered vol
canic rock at the east contaet of the greenstone and is probably 
the result of intense metamorphism by compression and shear-

ing. The slate obtained is light gray and of fine grain and 
has a good clea.vage with firm, smooth surface. It HpparentIy 
will not make good roofing slate but. appears to be satisfactory 
for mill stock. 

ORNAMENTAL STONE 

The rocks here referred to as of possible value flS ornamental 
stone are so described because of their attractive coloring and 
fineness of' grain, which permits a high polish. Up to the 
pre8ent time they have heen quarried for other purposes on a 
small scale by hlasting with dynamite, which badly shatters 
the rock. To determine t.he possible commercial value of any 
of these ornamental stones it is necessary first to ascert!lin 
whether the particular kind of rock can be obtained in masses 
large enough for the desired purpose. Even if large masses 
can not be obt.ained, some of the rock here described, especially 
greenstone finely speckled with green epidote and red jaepel' or 
blotched with burnt-orange spots and altered amygdaloidal 
rhyolite of pleasing color and design, may be of' value in the 
manufact.ure of jewelry, as small, fragments of attractive 
appearance can be cut and polished for use in cuff links, watch 
fobs, stick pins, brooches, lavalieres, necklaces, and similar 
articles. (See pIs. 25, 29, 31-33, and 36.) 

Among the great variety of rocks in the pre-Cambrian 
!llt-ered rhyolite and basalt lavas, technically known as meta
rhyolite and metabasalt, of South Mountain, some have colors 
and textures that make them desirable ornamental stones. 
Much of the metarhyolite is dense and fine grained, so that it 
will take a good polish, and is not too hard to be economically 
quarried 01' worked. The more common varie.ty, a dense 
sheared rhyolite of dull-gray color more or less banded or 
striped, which forms most of Big Hill and Bear Mountain, is 
not of attractive appearance. Dark-purple to drab metarhyo
lite porphyry with scattered white or cream-colored feldspar 
phenocrysts, which occurs in many places throughout the 
metarhyolite area and is particularly plentiful on Snaggy 
Ridge, is a more attractive rock and has some resemblflnce to 
the noted porphyry of Egypt extensively used by the ancients 
for ornamental stone. It is particularly well suited for pedes
tals or basal parts of monuments on which lighter-colored stone 
may be mounted, but it also makes a satisfactory stone for 
caned inscriptions, as the cut lettering is light gray in con
trust with the dark background. This rock can no doubt be 
quarried in large masses of t.abular form for monumental use. 

Other rhyolite rocks more attractive for ornamental stone are 
a reddish-purple porphyry specked with white feldspar pheno
crysts, obtainable on Corls Ridge near the Sout.h Mountain 
Sanatorium; a bright-red banded dense felsitic rock that occurs 
at several places in Buchanan Valley south and southwest of 
Boyd Sehool; a purple rock banded with green epidote near 
Piney Mountain; and other bright-colored metarhyolites with 
light bands or streaks on Corls Ridge. The extent and thick
ness of the layers of these rarer varieties of' metal'hyolite have 
not been determined. Some of the more attractive of these 
ornamental stones are shown in natural colors in a report on 
Adams County recently published by the Pennsylvania Geo
logical Survey. 

A breccia of angular dark-red felsitic rhyolite fragments in a 
lighter matrix occurring in a metarhyolite outcrop 2 miles east 
of' the South Mountain Sanatorium makes a beautiful polished 
slab and is worth quarrying for ornamental stone if it can be 
obtained in suitable masses. 

One of the mo£t attractive ornamental rocks in the area is 
an altered rhyolite found in the new open cut of the National 
copper prospect (old Bingham mine), 1 mile north of Gladhill 
station. Its color is mottled light, gray, and pale pink, 
splotched with white and bright green in endless variety of 
tints. A mottled green roek with large round amygdules of a 
delicate pink material with a bright-green center may appro
priately be called "cat's-eye" rock. (See pI. 33.) Some of 
the green rock is splotched with bright orange. It is of 
unusually fine, e~en grain, so that it takes a high polish. The 
fresh rock on the old mine dump is so shattered by blasting 
that it is difficult to judge whether slabs and masses of suffi
cient size for commercial use can be quanied, but even if only 
small blocks can be obtained the stone may be used for small 
articles like clock eases, tops of stands and tables, paper 
weights, ash trays, and possibly jewelry. 

The metabasalt also contains rock of pleasing color and fine 
grain which can be highly polished. One \'Hriety is a ligbt
green epidote rock. finely mottled with dark green and gray 
and blotched with reddish-yellow ~pots; another is dark gray 
with light-green spots and minute bright-red specks. These 
occur at many places in the pre-Cambrian greenstone areas of 
South )fountain, but specimens that haye been tested by 
polishing were collected from the railroad cut southeast of 
Gladhill station and from the old Reed Hill copper mine, at 
the head of Copper Run. Small pieces that are especially 
attracti.ve might. be cut into stones for jewelry. Light-green 
epidote rock with small flecks of native copper that resemble 
gold when polished are also attractive, but the copper quickly 
tarnishes and becomes dulL 



Diabase from several of the quarries neal'· Gettysburg has 
been dressed and worked for tombstones and monuments, and 
some has heen polished for this purpose, but the polished stone 
is ratl-ier dark and unattractive. Diabase from McKee Knob, 
near Fairfield, Ilnd from Fox Hill, east of Cashtoy.m, is more 
attractive for ornament1l1 use, being of lighter shllde and of a 
pinkish hue owing to the presence of pink feldspar. This 
stone also is illustrated in natural colors in the Adams County 
report of the Pennsylvania Geological Survey. 

Fine-grained milk.·,vhite mllrble of good quality for polish
ing occurs in several of the qua.rries around Bittinger, but it is 
at present burned for lime. Some of the liulestone that under
lies the Triassic red sandstone along its eastern margin is 
tinted a delicate pink and buff, and in the quarries east of 
Irishtown very pretty banded marhle of this kind has been 
taken out, but this also is burned for lime. It tllkes a good 
polish, but as the beds are vertical and the pink color probably 
does not extend down more thall a few feet, the alDount of 
suitable marble is too small to be ,of commercial value. Trias
sic limestone-conglomerate marble quarried at Point of Rocks, 
Md., has been used for interior decoration, marble columns, 
and table tops under the name "calico marble" or "Potomac 
marble." The marble columns in Statuary Hall in the Capitol 
at Washington are a notable example of the use of this rock. 
Its effect is unique but not very pleasing, and the stone is not 
now popular for ornamental use. Rock of the same kind 
occurs near Fairfield. 

on AND COAL 

A well was drilled for oil several years ago near the head of 
Little Marsh Creek, in South Mountain. Nothing could be 
learned about the result of the boring, but the fact that the 
well was located in: the pre-Cambrian volcanic rocks is suffi
cient to warrant the statement that no oil or gas was struck. If 
the well hlld been sunk in the red Triassic shales or the Paleo
zoic limestones, this statement could not be so positively made, 
but there is little probability of finding oil in paying quan
tities in any of the rocks in the area. 

A thin bed of ('oal was reported to have been found in the 
red Triassic sandstone at Aspers. The reported opening had 
not been p1'eserYed, nor had samples of the coal been kept. 
Although commercial deposits of COlt! occur in Triassic rocks 
in Virginia and North Carolina, no indications of coal were 
observed in these rocks in this arell, and there is no possibility 
that workable beds will be fouud. 

SOILS 

The soils in the Fairfield and Gettysburg quadrangles are in 
genel""dl derived directly from the rocks beneath or from those 
immediately adjacent. 'Where the rocks are deeply mantled 
by alluvium or terrace gravel along the major streams the soils 
are independent. of the underlying rocks. The land along the 
east foot of South ~lountaill is largely coyered by mountain 
wash which resembles the terrace deposits but is more bouldery. 

The alluvium and terrace soils, where not too stony, are 
light, loose, and generally rich and make excellent farm land. 
They are located in the flat bottoms of the larger streams and 
on the terraces along their sides, not only where terl'Hce depos
its are indicated on the areal-geology maps but also \vhere the 
alluvial gravel is not thick enough or continuous enough to be 
mapped or is so mixed with the rock soil as not to be recog
nized. The more stony soils of mountain wash are well adapted 
to fruit culture. The soil of thc Triassic conglomerate hills 
from Rocky Grove behool (east of Gettysburg) on the south to 
Wolfpit Hill on the north is yery similar to the terrace gravel 
except that the cobbles and pebbles are inclosed in red sand. 
It is 10caHy called Chestnut soil, because it is well suited to 
chestnut tree growth. Like the terrace grayel it makes an 
excellent fruit soil, and apple culture .has heen developed to a 
high df'gree on it around Biglerville and Arendtsville. 

Limestones we1lt1er to a deep, rich red or yellow clay soil 
that yields large crops when not worn out by careless cultiya
tion and neglect of fertilizing. The limestone lowlands around 
Fairfield and McSherrystown are some of the best farm lands 
in the area. The larger part of the quadrangles has the red 
sandy soil deri'Ted from red sandstone and shale of the Triassic 
formations. This soil is light and porous and easily worked 
but needs much fertilizing, especially lime, and propel' rotation 
of crops to keep it from deteriorating. This part of the area 
is all cleared and culti vated except some of the steeper slopes 
adjacent to streams. The diabase areas have a deep, rich clay 
soil, except on the higher knobs and steep stream slopes, 
where rock outcrops abound, Ilnd these are not cultivated but 
forested. The schist hills in the southeast cornel' of the 
Gettysburg quadrangle hllve a filiI' soil of yellow clay which 
contains many shale fi'ap;ments, especially on the steeper slopes. 
The Pigeon Hills have a rocky sandy soil which is heavily 
forested, like the sandstone ridges of South Mountain. 

Forests coyer large portions of Houth Mountain, especially 
the ridges and slopes composed of Cambrian quartzite, on 
which the soil is loose sand with many rock fragments and 
ledges. The forest comprises se\'eral varieties of oak, chest.nut, 
birch, gum. and maple, with hemlock and white pine alo-ug the 
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watercourses. The ol:iginal forest gro.wth has been entirely cut 
off, ,and the mountains are grO'Yll up with various saplings, 
scrub oak, ja.ck pine, and brush, but much of this waste moun
tain land has been recently included in the State forest and is 
now being planted with white pine, protect.ed from fire, and 
otherwise improved as forest land. 

Some of the mountain land composed of the pre-Cambrian 
yoleanic rocks is similarly rugged and forest clad, particularly 
Big Hill, Bear Mountain, and Snaggy Hidge, which consist of' 
hard slllbhy rhyolite that disintegrates slowly into thin soil 
wit.h many large rock slabs and has many angular outcrops of 
bedrock. In otIler parts of the volcanic area t.he flat yalley 
bottollls, gentle slopes, and level uplands are largely cleared 
and cultivated. The soil of rhyolite areas is generally stony. 
porous, and poor, but the soil of le\'el areas of greenstone, 
where the rock is thoroughly weathered and decomposed, is 
deep and fertile and makes good farm land. The upland 
around the tlouth Mountain Sanatorium, although on rhyolite, 
is the largest inhabited and cultivated po.rtion of the mountain 
area because it is so level, hut the soil is poor and farming is 
unremunerative except truck gardening for the local demand. 

W ATRI~ RESOl; RCES 

In South }lonntain there are numerous perennial streams 
fed by springs. In the 11lrge Triassic area most of the streams 
are small, and many dry up in summer, only the larger 
streams that head in the mountains maintaining a consider
able flow. Conewago, Bermudian, Marsh, ]\fiddle, and Rock 
Creeks generally hose ample supplies of water throughout the 
year and are used for city water supplies and for water power 
by small mills. They can not be depended on for water 
power in summer, ho,,,eYer, except close to or within the 
mountains. 

There are many good springs in the mountains, some of 
which have become the centers of summer resorts. )lost 
of the large Rpl"ings are in the Camhrian quartzite or at its con
tact with older rocks, and the water is a freestone water, clear, 
limpid, and soft-that is, free from dissoh'ed salts. Caledonia 
Springs, 3 miles east of the South Mountain Sanatorium, was 
formerly a popular resort. About 2} miles west of the sana
t0rium, at the foot of the monntain, the springs at Montalto 
Park have long been the resort of summer visitors and have 
also been used for medicinal purposes. They are now utilized 
by the State Forest School, the village of Montalto, and the 
Sonth Mountain Sanatorium. 

At Graefenburg Inn, on the Chambersburg pike neal' Cale
donia Park, there is a perennial spring which attracts many 
summer guests to the hotel. The spring issues from a quartz
ite ledge on the property. Several excellent springs issue 
from the quartzite in the hollows on the east side of Big Pine 
Flat IUdge but are a.t present unused. In the limestone area 
abont Fairfield springs have determined the location of many 
of the farm houses. This water is generally pure but hard 
from dissolved caleium carbonatc. 'Vater cress generally 
abounds along streams which issue from such springs. 

The water from a spring in the red sandstone 1 mile west of 
Gettysburg is used for medicinal purposes in a sanitarium on 
the grounds. This water, which has been put on the market 
as the Gettysburg Katalysine water, has been analyzed by 
F. A. Genth, and its composition as stated by the company 
but converted into parts per million is as follows: 

A nalysis of Gettl/sIJU1"U Katalysine water 

LF.A.Genth.annlyst] 

Orga.nie matter __ _ 
Sl1~pellded matter __ _ 19 
SiO, ___ .. 3i"i 

\ Al _______ . ___ Trace. 

HCO, _ 

74 
2i"i 
21 
16 

228 

6.8 
.09 
.10 
.48 

Traee. 
Trace. 

According to this analysis the water is high in mineral con
tent and of the calcium carbonate type. Rather large amounts 
of magnesium and of the sulphate radicle are present. The 
amounts of barium, lithium, fluorine, borate, and phosphate 
reported are not sufficient to give the water distinct medicinal 
properties. 

A large sulphur spring in the northeast corner of the 
Gettysburg quadrangle, neal' Bermudian Chnrches, was once a 
health resort said to haye been patronized by the early settlers. 

In t.he Gettysburg battlefield there are several small springs 
that became noted in the great hattIe. Spanglers Spring, 
southeast of Culps Hill, is partieularly historic, for here 
Union and Confederate soldiers met under a recognized truce 
to quench their thirst. 

The precipitation in this area is heavy, and the water supply 
in shallow wells is adequate for all purposes during most of 

the year. In very dry seasons, howeyer, the water gets low 
in many wells in the Triassic shale' ar€llS. Four 8-incll ,"veIls 
were drilled by the United States Government in the Triassic 
shale in the Gettysburg battlefield for the encampment of the 
Grand Army of the Republic in 1913. The wells were 342, 
350, 430, and 500 feet. deep, and their yields ranged from 
74 t() 215 gallons a minute, which was ample for the large 
transient gathering. 

Springs are generally so plentiful in the mountains that not 
many wells are needed. In the broad areas of pre-Cambrian 
rock, however, springs are not so plentiful. A well drilled by 
the St.ate authorities in hard metarhyolite at the South Moun
tain Sanatorium to a depth of 500 feet failed to get. an ade
quate supply of 'water and was abandoned. 'VeIls drilled in 
greenstone areas may be expected to obtain a fair quantity of 
good water as they ha ve at the summer resorts of Charmian 
and Monterey, just southwest of Gladhill. 

In areas where the supply of shallow-well water is uncertain, 
min water is caught in cisterns and used not only for stock and 
washing clothes but also for general domestic purposes and 
even for drinking. Where large cement cisterns are con
structed and the pipes are so arranged that the first fall of ,rain 
is allowed to carry away the dust and impurities on the roof 
and in the pipes before the water is turned into the cistern, 
rain water is not unhealthful or unpleasant for aomeRtic use, 
and the supply is always a.dequate. Rain water that is con
ducted from the eaves through rusty, unclean troughs or 
pipes to a wooden cistern which is seldom cleaned out is unfit 
for drinking and is a means of' harboring and spreading 
disease. 

The cities and principal villag·es of the flrea have ,"yater
works, but most of them do not have proper sewer systems. 

Gettysburg, the largest city in the area, obtains its water 
supply from Marsh Creek, which heads in South Mountain. 
The water is pure and 130ft, being derived from springs in the 
siliceous mountain rocks, and the supply is adeqmlte for aU 
purposes throughout the year. The water is diverted from the 
creek at the pumping station 4 miles west of the city and is 
forced directly into the mains. A resenoir on Cemetery HilI, 
maintained for fire protection and emergency, is supplied by 
water from windmills t.hat pump from two deep wells in the 
vicinity. 

Biglerville has a reservoir, fed by springs, in the hills about 
1 mile northwest of the town, which furnishes an adequate 
supply of pure freestone water hy gravity for domestic pur
poses and fire protection. Arendtsville is supplied by a rfser
voir on the hill west of t.he tmvn, fed hy water piped across the 
valley from several springs in the hill north of Clearspring 
School. The water flows by gravity, which gives adequate 
pressure for fire protection. Bendersville has a small reser
voir at a spring on the mountain side 1 t miles southwest of 
the tOYI'll. The water flows by gl"avity and is used for domestic 
purposes and fire prot.ection. Ca.shtown gets its water supply 
from a spring west of the village and south of the pike, which 
probably issues from t.he rhyolite at or near a fimlt. The 
water is piped to the village from a small reservoir a.t. the spring. 

The South :J.fountaill Sanatorium, which houses several 
thousand people, has until recently depended for its supply on 
a spring on the mountain slope to the sout.h, where a small 
reserYoir was built. During the drought of 1908 and 1-909, 
however, the supply ran so low that water from a near-by 
creek had to be pumped into the water system. An 8-inch 
well was also drilled but failed to obtain a supply of water. 
An auxiliary water supply has since been added from the 
springs at the head of West Branch of Antietllm Creek, in 
Montalto Park, at the west foot of the mountain, where an 
ample supply of good water was obtained. This supply is in 
part raised by pumps 679 feet to the reEerYoir at the springs 
back of the sanatorium, ,,,here there is a filter plant., and in 
part is pumped to a tank on top of' Rocky Mountain, 55 feet 
higher, for fire protection. 

Fairfield depends chiefly on individual wells about 15 feet 
deep for its water supply, the ·water probably being the under
flow of Spring Run a.nd Middle Creek. At the Catholie 
Church, howe"er, where there ".'8S formerly a cemetery, a well 
was sunk to a depth of 173 feet, largely in limestone. The 
last 50 feet was reported to be in part flint., which may possibly 
have been hard Cambrian sandstone, for a large quantity of 
freestone wflter was obtained that is reported to rise within 
15 feet of the surface. 

Midway and McSherrystown get part of their water supply 
from the Pigeon Hills, where the Hanover & McSherrystown 
'Vater Co. has three reservoirs supplied by the Gitts Springs. 
'rhese springs issue from the contact of the basal Cam brian 
quartzite on greenstone. A ··;yell has been drilled 424 feet 
into the pre-Cambrian greenstone and slate to increase t.he flow 
but with little success. A standpipe in McSherrystown gives 
additional protection from fire. 
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Chiefly 80ft red ~hale a.,d sandstone 

R~~a'\~ale and sandstone interbedded with h8m gray to white sandstone and a little gray to black 

-+------------------+------------ --- - - -

Red shale and "a"dstone, wIth some beds of harder light·colored micaccous "'mdstone. 

Red shale and sandstono witb morc numcrous beds of hard light·colored micaceous saudstone, 
arkose,aIldconglomeI"llte 

'Til" :r"iJlS~k 8e,lirnent' 01'61"I(,p progrcs~ivel.f westward, ~O 'hat the thIcknesses p;i"cn here are the' tot .. l agp;regates but ;'LI"C nOl1H"e,;ent at any o"~. pla~e; probably the gl'ellteBt tl\ickness at any place is nOl ever half tJ'e toOta!. 

numerouS scolithlls tubes and hanl vitreous quartzite with rusty 
Mountain"lopesand~I!lallerl"idg"'"ndknobs. 

! IIigh l"hlges awl mount"i"s with shal"Jl "alleys en 111e ~dlist beds. 



DE P AR T MENT O F T H E INT E R IO R 
U. S. GEOLOGICAL S UR V EY 

PLATE 1.- SCHISTOSE APORHVOLITE EXPOSED IN SMALL QUARRY WEST OF 
BRIDGEPORT 

Schistos ity dips soulheast 

PLATE 4.- SLATE AT BASE OF LOUDOUN FORMATION IN OLD QUARRY 
ON EAST SLOPE OF PINEY MOUNTAIN , WEST OF WENKSVILLE 

PLATE 7.- 0EVILS DEN , ROCKY LEDGES OF DIABASE OF THE GETTYSBURG SILL, 
NORTHweST OF ROUND TOP 

Here part of the battle of Gettysbure; was fought hand to hand 

PLATE 10. VeSICULAR DIABASE 
The thin porous layer is at the upper contact 01 a 30·fool diabase s ill in Tr iassIc sha le , just east 

01 Heidlf!lsbur'Z 

PL ... TE 2.- MASSIVE BEDS OF WEVERTON SANDSTONE ON BARE ROCK, NORTH 
OF CHARMIAN 

PLATE 5. PO ROUS SANDSTONE RESIDUAL FROM SANDY CONESTOGA LIMESTONE 
AT McSHERRYSTOWN 

Crumb les to rounded sand g rains and is quarried for build ing nnd 

PlATE 8. -' RESIDUAL BOULDERS FROM A DIABASE DIKE NEAR BOWLDER 

The$e boulders a re sim ilar to the ironstones that .... e re made into fences and used as barr icades 
by both armies in the batt le of Getty~bu ri' 

PlATE 11 .- LAVA FLOW NEAR BENDERSVILLE 

Fr'l!;ments of vesicu lar lava inc losed in red sandy m.trlxQverlYlng red ~ andstone 

PENNSYLV ANIA 
FAIRFIELD AND GETTYSBU R G QUADRANGLES 

PlATE 3. - TYPICAL ROCK LEDGES OF SCH ISTOSE WEVER
TON SANDSTONE ON TOP OF SOUTH MOUNTAIN AT 
'HAMMOND ROCKS, NORTH OF GETTYSBURG QUAD
RAN aLE 

PlATE G.- TYPICAL TALUS OF ANTIETAM SANDSTONE AT TOP OF 
FRONT KNOBS OF SOUTH MOUNTAIN, OVERLOOKING CUMBER
LAND VALLEY, AT STONY KNOB, JUST WEST OF FAIRFIELD 
QUADRANGLE. 

PlATE 9.- SPHERICAL EXFOLIATION OF WEATHERED DIABASE, 1 MILE SOUTH OF 
BAKER SCHOO L 

The ball·l ike mass re. ts on sand and soil derived from the complete disintes::ration of the d iabase 

PlATE 12.- ROUND TOP, A CONICAL KNOB OF DIABASE 

Gettysburg Batt lef'eldin foreground 



DEPARTMENT OF THE INTER IOR 
U. S GEOLOG ICAL SURVEY 

PLATE 13 .- EAST FACE OF BIG HILL NORTH OF ARENDTSVILLE 

PE N N SYLV ANIA 
FAIRFIELD AND GETTYSBURG QUADRA0!GL ES 

file hill, composed of resistant pre-Cambr .. n apornyolite, rises abrup tl y above the Gettysburi p la in in foree:rOllnd 
PL,o,TE 14.- THE NARROWS, A SHARP ROCKY GAP CUT BY CONEWAGO CREEK THROUGH THE BI G HILL

BEAR MOUNTAIN APORHYOUTE RIDGE 

PLA.TE 15. - FOLDED THIN-BEDDED WEVERTON QUARTZITE AT EAST POR
TAL OF WESTERN MARYLAND RAILWAY TUNNEL IN TUNNEL H ILL 

PLATE 16.- FAUL T CONTACT BETWEEN WEVERTON SANDSTONE AND PRE
CAMBRIAN APORHYOUTE IN OLD TAPEWORM RAILROAD CUT 1 MILE 
WEST OF IRON SPRINGS 

The sandstone has been Ih.uSlover Ihe !Forhyolile, and Ihefault plane dips 40° SE 

Thee_en crest of the moun l;uns rep.e&enlsan o ld peneplain surface 

PLATE 17.~TUNNEL HILL AND VALLEY 0;= MINEY BRANCH VIEWED FROM BARE ROCK. 
NORTH OF CHARMIAN 

The mountain is capped by Cambrian qua rtzi te ~~~I~ :~~ g reenstone. wh ictl is quarried at Ihe 1001 01 the 

PL ... TE lS.- STREAM CULVERT BUI LT OF WEVERTON SANDSTONE ON ABANDONED 
TAPEWORM RAI L ROAD ON FLANK OF JACKS MOUNTA IN 

PLATE 19.- VIEW DOWN MARSH CREEK VALLEY FROM THE DIVIDE AT NEW
MAN SCHOOL 

PLATE 20.-0LD QUAKER MEETINGHOUSE NEAR BERMUD IAN CI-!URCH 

Bu il l in e iin t!"",nth century of T. iassic red sands tone 
Dve rg-rown w it h large white p ines 

PL,t..TE 21.-M OLDS OF LOZENGE-SHAPED CRYSTALS OF 
GLAUBERITE IN HARD BAKED TRIASSIC SHALE, FROM 
A POINT NEAR GOLDENV ILLE 

T~.e mud in wh ich these crystals irew was deposited in ponded 
water unde r arid c li matic conditions 

T he _al ley lies alon2' a shea r zone in 2'reenstone 

PLHE 22 .-MOLD OF A LOZENGE-SHAPED CRYS
TAL OF GLAUBERITE FROM A PO INT NEAR 
GOLDENVILLE 

PLATE 23.- EPIDOTIC CONCRETIONS IN ALTERED 
TRIASSIC SHALE METAMORPHOSED BY DIABASE 
INTRUSION 5 MILES SOUTH OF GETTYSBURG 

PLATE 24.-DEVILS RACECOURSE IN SOUTH MOUNTAIN, WEST OF GLADHILL 

Com pc sed 01 Cambrian qua rtzite boulders stripped 01 so il, on an o ld peneplain surlace, now forming a va lley floor 



DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
U. S. GEOLOGICAL SURVEY 

PLATE 25.- APORHVOLITE BANDED BY CHAIN SPHERULITES, FROM RAC
COON CREEK, NORTHweST OF SOUTH MOUNTAIN SANATORIUM 

Brii:ht-red rock with darker-red streaks borderin2' white spherul ilic bands. 
Spherul itlC fabric rep laced by a:ranular fabr ic. Polished specimen 

PLATE 26.- BANDS OF COARSE SPHERULITES IN DARK DEVITRIFIED APORHYO· 
L.ITE GLASS, FROM RACCOON CREEK 

PENNSYLV ANIA 
FAIRFIELD AND GETTYSBURG QUADRANGLES 

PLATE 27.- APORHVOLITE BANDED BY CHAIN SPHERULITES, FROM CORLS RIDGE, 
NORTH OF SOUTH MOUNTAIN SANATORIUM 

Sphe.u 1itic fabric replaced by 2'ranula. fabric 

PLATE 28.-FLOW BANDING IN APORHYOLITE FROM RACCOON CREEK 

hhibits d ra!! folds in de~itrifjed layer 
PLATE 29.- FINELV LAMINATED GRAY APORHYOLlTE, FROM SOUTH SLOPE OF 

BIG HILL, 1 MILE NORTHWEST OF CASHTOWN 
PLATE 30.- LARGE ROUND SPHERULITES IN APORHVOLITE, FROM A POINT NEAR MOUTH 

OF COPPER RUN 

PLUE 31.-RHVDLlTE FLOW BRECCIA, FROM A POINT 2 MILES 
SOUTHEAST OF SOUTH MOUNTAIN SANATORIUM 

Aniular frag-ments 01 red rhyolite ceme.nted in to a breccia by quartz 
Polished speclmell 

PLATE 35.-RHYO L.ITE. BRECCIA, FROM A LOCALITY 1 MILE NORTH OF BRADY 
SCHOOL, BUCHANAN VALLEV 

Rhyolite tull fra2'men ts inc losed in a finer red tuff matr ix 

The f ine, even flow band ing bends around the white to pink feldspar phenocrysts. 

PLATE 32.- DARK-GRAV PORPHYRY SPOT
TED WITH RECTANGULAR WHITE 
FELDSPAR PHENOCRYSTS, FROM 
HEAD OF MARSH CREEK HOLLOW 

Polished specimen 

Polished specimen 

PLATE 33.-MOTTLED GREEN AND PINK AMVGDALOIDAL 
APORHVOLlTE, FROM BINGHAM COPPER MINE, 
NORTH OF PINE MOUNTAIN 

A handsome ornamental rock with lar2'e amY2'dules of pink quartz 
the cen ters of which are stained green by copper carbonate. 
Polished specimen 

PLATE 34 .- DENSE FELSITIC APORHVOLITE. FROM FOOT OF ROCKV 
MOUNTAIN,2 M ILES SOUTH OF CALEDONIA FURNACE 

PLATE 36.- AMVGDALOIDAL METABASALT, FROM A 
POINT NEAR SOUTH MOUNTAIN SANATORIUM 

Ves ic les fil led with dark·green epidote w ith a l inin2' of 
milk·white quartz. Polished specimen 

PLATE 37.- WEATHERED AMVGDALOIDAL 
GREENSTONE, FROM PIGEON HILLS, 11 
MILES NORTHEAST OF BITTINGER 

The brown·weathered rock is pitted with round ho les 
flomwhich the fill in2' , probably calc ite , has been 
dissolved 

PLATE 38.- WEATHERED AMVGDALOIDAL METABASALT, 
FROM FOOT OF WILDCAT ROCKS 

The round quartz amygdules stand in relief on the weathered 
surface 

Shows dark·purple and g ray flow banding 

PLATE 39.-SPOTTED VOLCANIC SLATE, FROM A 
POIN T JUST SOUTH OF CHARMIAN 

Fralments of basaltic tu/fflattened to shiny flakes 
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Ciroulan showilll' the location of the area oovered by any of the above folios, as well as information c:ontlerning topographic maps and other publitlations of the Geological SUrvey, may 
be hsd on application to the Director, United States Geological Survey, WashinQton. D. C. 




